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CTTAWA, Friday, 19th November, 1880. ac .

FRANK NICHOLSON, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman :-
15917. Where do you live ?-In Toronto.

15918. What is your occupation ?-Contractor. Contractor.

15919. In what kind of work ?-General road making, sewer bu d-
ing and bridge building, &c.

15920. Have you had any experience in railway matters ?-I never
had any experience in railway matters, but the work is similar.

15921. Have you been interested in any transactions on the Canadian
Pacifie Railway ?-Yes.

15922. Which was the earliest ?-Sections A and B.
15923. East of Red River ?-From English River to Keewatin.

15924. How were you interested in that ?-I was interested with Member of the
Messrs. Morse, Marpole and Thompson, in the contract for the two sec- ficholseo®
tions taken together, forming section C. Marpoie.

15925. Did your firm tender for all the sections ?-Yes. Tendered for B
and C, and notia-

15926. A and B and C ?-A and B-no; let me see-B and (j, and ed nepartment
then we notified the Department to the effect that B taken from C tendered for B
was our tender for A. The prices were the same, but the amount of B taken fron the

deducted from C the amount remaining would be our price for A. for 0 would be
their tender for A.

15927. What way did you notify therm of that ?-I think it was by
letter.

15928. Was it after you lad put in the tender that you sent that
letter ?-Yes.

15929. Was it after the time for receiving tenders which had been
named in the advertisement ?-Yes.

15Ï-30. So that before the time named as the last day on which ten- Made no tender
ders would be recieved, you had not made any tender for it ?-A for A separately.
alone? We did not think it necssar'y.

15931. I am not at present askingyour reasons, but I want to know
the fact decidedly ?-No ; we did not.

15932. Will you look at this tender for the whole distance called C,
and say if that is the tender to which you refer ?-Yes; that is the
tender. (Exhibit No. 220.)

15933. Was the firm which tendered for the whole section C, com-
posed of the same members as the firm that tendered for section B?-
The same.

15934. And who were partners in that firm, by arrangement among
yourselves, besides the three mentioned in the tender: Morse, Nichol-
son and M arpole ?--A. J. Thompson.

15935. Was any one else a partner ?-1'4o one else.
15936. Where were the tenders made up: I mean the figures finally

put to them ?-At Ottawa.
15937. Were the tenders signed in blank and the figures added after-

Wards ?-The sureties, I think, signed in blank.
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da An" 4. 15938. Did not the members of the firm ?-I could not say positive-
surelr'ran tge ly. They may have done so, because I recollect we knew that we
In Toronto, the could not get the sureties here, so that we had the sureties sign in To-

iañi n. ronto. We might have signed in Toronto.
15939. Do you remember whether the figures for the prices had

been arranged at Toronto at a higher rate thon the figures that were
finally put in ?-Yes.

fb940. Does that help you to say now, whother the figures were left
blank and they were put in here afterwards, when it was signed by
the firm ?-I think they were.

Marroeles esti- 15941. Was Mr. Marpole's idea of the price considerably bighermate of Prices
higher than those than the figures that were finally adopted ?-Yes.

15942. Then, have you any doubt that the figures as adopted were
put in after Mr. Marpole signed the tender ?-Oh, I think Mr. Mar-
pole was aware of the alteration in the figures.

15943. Aware when ?-At Ottawa.
15944. Was ho at Ottawa whon the tender was put in ?-Yes.
15945. Did he take part in the final adoption of prices ?-He was

here. I cannot say whether he took part or not. Well, I should say ho
did. We were ail present with the exception of Mr. Morse, I think,
and Mr. Thompson.

Tender for seo- 15946. Can you remember the anount of the gross sum at which you
. tendered for the whole section C?-Yes, Jean. (Looking at a paper):

onshort,$5,937,670 On the long time, $5,699,645.
15947. And at the short time ?-$5,937,670.
15948. Can you give,the, figures at which you tendered for section

B ?-Alone?
For section B
alone $3,384,2 15949. Alone ?-83,364,274 for the long time.
long time •

33,47 5M short 15950. And for the ahort time ?-83,467,506.
tinte.

15951. In tendering for section B alone, did you understand that you
tendered with any condition, or unconditionally ?-In what respect.?

15952. As to whether some otter section might or might not be
added to it ?-Yes ; we fully expected, in tendering for section B, that
our tender for the whole would be favoured, and that we would have both
sections if our tender was lowest.

15953. But besides the tender for section C, you did make an offer
for -B alone ?-Yes.

15954. In making that offer for B alone, did yon attach any condi-
tion te it, or did you understand that it was a conditional tender, and
net an absolute tender for section B ?-I do not understand you.

Tenderforsectuon 15955. Well, it turns out that after tondering for B and being offered
B eotra 4di. it, you declined totake it?-We made no conditions with the Govern-

*lonal. ment whatever.

15956. It was au unconditional tender for section R?-Yes.

15957. Were you at Ottawa at the time the tenders were opened ?-
I was.
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15958. Did you understand that.they were opened the same day that
they were to be received: the last day for receipt ?-Yes.

15959. Were you informed of the rank of the different tenders on Tenders.opened

that day ?-I was. I was informed at four o'clock that our tender for aiae,
the whole was the lowest. 0 (ronuem

15960. Who gave you that information ?-I think it was John Shields, tend wa fo*w
now of the firm of Manning, McDonald, Shields & Co. onthe whole

15961. Was any one else present wben he gave yxu the information ?
-I think Mr. Boultbee was present.

15962. Any one else ?-I do not recollect.
15963. Was any other of your firm present do you think?-No;

I think not. I might say now that Mr. Watts was to bave an interest
in the firm; but that interest had never been arranged. He may have
been present on that occasion.

15964. Besides the information that you were the lowest on the whole, Also heard that

section did you get any information as to your rank on section B ?- Ifor section
Ys; we were informed that we were lowest on section B. B.

15965. Did yon learn how Mr. Shields had got the information ?-
Well, he said he had got it from the Department.

15966. Which one in the Department ?-1 do not know, he did not
s'ay.

15967. Did he name any one ?-No.
15968. low soon after that did you get a formal communication to On 2Oth februarY

the effect that the contract was awarded to you on section B ?-About that contract for
two or three weeks; I think it would be probably the 20th of February. d®isi", ward

15969. A letter appears in the Blue Book addressed to your
firrn by Mr. Braun, the Secretary, dated on the 20th February ?-I
think that was the letter. Yes, I have got the letter.

15970. Have you it here ?-I think I have it here with my papers.
did not bring it up. I sent for those papers yesterday, it is at the

botel.

15971. Is your recollection that this is the-substance of the letter you
tot ?-Yes; that is correct.

15972. Did you accept the contract upon tbat tender ?-No.

159,73. Did you communicate formally with the Department that
Jou declined to accept the contract on that tender ?-Yes.

15974. In writing ?-Yes.
15975 Before that communication to the Department to that effeet,
dyou enter into any other arrangement with Andrews, Jones & Go. ?

ffÔt.definitely before that, we had talked the matter over.

14'4. Do you remember whether you sent the notification to the
partiment the same day on which it was written ?-Yes, I thinkwe did.

15977. Who took part in the nogotiations with Andrews, Jones & Co.
t; to the interest which you were to have in their tender ?-Mr. Morse,

* Thompson, Mr. Marpole, Col. Smith, of New York, and myself.
15978. And Mr. Jones ?-.And Mr. Jones.
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1-579. Where was that ?-At the Windsor fHouse, Ottawa.
Ar*ement made 1598o Well, although it was not reduced to writing y îu came to anw th Andrews,
Jones&Co.pre- understanding about it, did you not?-Previous to our refusing the
vtously to nottry-cntatorB
Ing Department contract for B?
thattheydeolined.
section under 15981. Previous toyour notification to the Departm'ît ?-Yes.
their own tender. 15982. What was the substance of that arrangement vith your firm ?

-That each pirty would find half the security, and take equal partsin
the contract.

15983. When you say each party, do you mean each firm ?-Yes,
each firm.

15984. So tha* the members in each firm would not alter the propor-
tionate interest of the firm ?-No.

159S5. The New York branch had one half, and the Toronto branch
had the other half of the who'e contract ? -Exactly.

15986. That understanding, was arrived at, although nit reduced to
writing, before you notified the Department that you would not accept
the contract on section B, was it not ?-Yes.

15987. How long after that arrangement did you sen1 a notification
to the Department that you declined section B contract ?-1 inmediately
after receiving notice that the contract would be awarded, provided we
furnished the security.

15988. You mean after the 20th of February ?-Yes, within a day or
two; I could not be positive.

15989. How soon after you arrived at the understanding with
Andrews, Jones & Co. did you notify the Department that you declined
to accept the contract on your own tender ?-Well, it was about the
same time-within a day or so.

15990. How soon after that was the understanding with Andrews,
Jones & Co. reduced to writing ?-Weil, probably within a day.

15991. Have you the writing?-Yes, I have got it.
15992. Will you produce it ?-I do. (Exhibit No. 22L.)

papers will be returned to me, of course.
Ail these

15993. Unless something turns upon the genuineness of the signa-
tures, which is not iikely, a copy will answer our )ulrp ,se as well as
the originals, and aftW keeping them some time we will return them,
perhaps not immediately to-day, but we have no intention of depriving
you of the final possession of them. Read the agreement ?-

Agreement be- " Memorandum of agreement made this 26th day of February, A D. 1879, between
tween Andrews Andrews, Jones & Co. of the one part., and Morse & Co. ot the other part:-Whereas
Jones & Co., ana the said Andrews,Jones & Co. hve been awarded the contract for the constructionMorse & Co. of the
26th February, section B of the Pacifie Railway of Canada, and whereas, un ler an agreement
1879. between the said parties, bearing date the 24th of February instant, one-half interest

in the said contract was to be assigned to Morse & Co. as soon as the same should be
awarded by the Department of Public Works. Now, this agreement witnesseth that
the said Andrews, Jones & Co. have assigned (for good and valuable consideration
and in pursuance of the said last-mentioned agreement of the 2 ith instant) and
hereby do assign and convey to the said Morse & Co. one-half part and interest in
the said contract with the Department of Public Works : and they hereby agree with
the said Morse & Co. to make and execute, witbin ten days after tue saii contract is
executed by the Department, a more formal and effectual transfer of the one-half
interest therein to the said Morse & Co., and will enter into proper articles of co-part-
nership withbhe said parties for the performance ot the said contract, pursuant to
the terms of the said agreement of the 24th instant. And it is bereby agreed, by and
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between the said parties, that each of them, that is to say, the said Andrews, Joues
& Co. of the one part, and Morse & Co. of the other part, shall, within the time
required by the Department of Public Works, deposit with the Receiver-General of
Canada the 5 per cent. in respect of their interest in the said contrat-that is
to say, the said Andrews, Jones & Co. will deposit $100,000 and Morse & Co.
$100,00, or so much thereof respectively as may be demanded by the Department.

" Signed, seaied and executed by the said firms in our presence this 26th day of
February, A.D., 1879. NDREWS, JONES A CO.

"G. D. MORSE & GO.
"SAMUEL E. St. O. CHAPLEAU."

15994. This refers to a previous agreement dated 24th of February;
that was a written agreement, was it fnot ?-I have no recollection of
that, still there may have been sucb an agreement in existence.

15995. If there was one it was intended to show this understanding
which you had previously described, was it not: that in the event of
the contract being awarded this should be the arrangement which is
embodied here ?-Yes.

15996. Can you produce this previous agreement of the 24th of cannot produce
agerent of theFebruary ?-I cannot. F®®r®a-yt

15997. If there is such an agreement, do you know who has it ?-I
do not.

15998. Was there any further understanding upon the subject, beside coi. smith was to
what is contained in this written document ?-There was an under- ®nd.anaer fJor
standing that Col. Smith, of New ýYork, was to be the manager for & c.
Andrews, Jones & Co. le was to take the leading part for the New
York part of the firm.

15999. Was there any other understanding upon the subject of the If New York firm
New York branch failing to put up their share of the deposit, as to their hal of
what would become of that one-half?-We were to have the whole security witnes's

firm to have the
work. whole work.

16000. There was an understanding between you to that effect ?-
Yes.

16001. Was that reduced to writing ?-I think it was.
16002. Do you know where that writing is ?-I do not; 1 do not

recollect.
16003. Then do we understand that the substance of all the under-

standings together was this: that if the contract should be awarded to
Andrews, Jones & Co., upon your failing to take it upon your tender,
that then it should be for the benefit of the two firms combined-the
New York branch and the Toronto branch-supposiDg each put up
their share of the deposit ; but in the event of the New York branch
failing to put up their share of the deposit, then you should be the sole
firm interested in the contract ?-Exactly, that was the understanding.

16004. Did that event happen: did the New York branch fail to put
up their security ?-They failed to put up their security.

16005. Then do you understand, in pursuance of this agreement
Which you have described, that the interest in the whole contract
1became the property of the Toronto firm, Morse, Nicholson & Co. ?-
It did.

16006. Aud you understand that this would be the result of the
Previous agreement, not that it was transferred to you by any written

9*

New York firm
failtfl¶to put up

of above agree-
ment the Interest
tu the whole
contract b°ame
the property of
Morse là Cop.
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document at the moment, but because of the New York branch failing
to put up their deposit ?-Yes.

16007. Was there any formal assignment from them to you of their
interest in the tender ?-Not excepting by telegram.

16008. Did the telegram contain a formal assignment of their interest,
or only a notification of the fact ?-A notification of the fact, and say-
ing that their interest would be transferred to us provided we made
the necessary deposit.

16009. Have you that telegram or a copy of it ?-I think I have.
16010. Will you produce it ?-I produce it. (Exhibit No. 222.)
16011. Read it?-

"Hon. WU. MACDOUGALL, Russell House. ''NEw YoRK, 28th February, 1879.

"Evident hostile attitude fatal to project with friends here forces us to withdraw.
Use our rights as if all were held by friends there and they will be fally transferred.
Particulars in letter.

"N. F. JONES."

16012. Was this communication in accordance with a previous under-
standing with that New York branch, that they should notify you to
this effect if they failed to put up the deposit ?-They were quite
positive that there would be no failure on their part, but still it was so
arranged that in case of failure that this should be done, that their
rights should be transferred to us.

16013. Was there any formal document, as far as you know, which
afterwards transferred their interest to your firm ?- No.

16014. Did you communicate the substance of this telegram, or of the
arrangement between you and the New York branch, to the Govern-
ment ?-I did.

16015. In what way ?-Personally, and I think by letter.
16016. To whom?-To the Minister of Public Works at that time.
16017. Who was he ?-Sir Chariles Tupper.
16018. Where did you see him ?-At bis office.
16019. Do you know at what time this happened ?-I could not be

positive.
16020. Where were you when this telegrani was received in Canada?

-1 was here, at Ottawa.
16021. Did the substance of it become known to you on the same

day on which it was dated ?-I think so.
16022. Does that help you to say when you saw the Minister of

Public Works ?-Well, it may have been the next day after the receipt
of this telegram. I think probably it was too late that evening.

16023. The next day after this was the last day named by the Govern-
ment for the receipt of the deposit, was it not ?-Yes.

16024. Do you say that you communicated this position of yours, as
the holder of the whole of the rights of Andrews, Jones & Co., by writ-
ing as well as by verbal communication ?-Not as a whole. It was as
Andrews, Jones & Co. ; that is the way I communicated it, as Andrews,
Jones & Co.
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16025. What 1 meant to ask you-I am not sure whether my ques- Dianotconmuni-
tion covered it-was this : whether, when you became by the arrange- eaent the fact
ment with Andrews, Jones & Co. the sole proprietors, you comm uni- that they had

becomne sole pro-cated that circumstance to the Covernment ; that you had becoime the prietors or Au-
sole proprietors ?-No. drews, Joes

16026. Did you withhold that from them ?-I communicated the fact sadtherevras
that there was some difficulty in the New York party raising the the New York

prinof flrm
security, and asked for an extension. raùimng o ecurity

and asked for
16027. Did you do that entirely in the name of Andrews, Jones & exteusionoftlme.

Co. ?-Yes.
16028. Thon did you withhold from the Government the fact that Withheld from

you had become the proprietors of the contract by virtue of the circum- fotthatleyhad
stances which had happened ?-We did not commun icate that fet to hecome the pro-

prietors of
them. Andrews. Jones &

1602). Then you withheld it ?-We withheld it. Co' s tender.

16030. Do you know the difference in the figures of the whole sum
mentioned in your tender for this work and the whole sum mentionod
in Andrews, Jones & Co.'s tender ?-I do not know the exact amount;
somewhere about 8400,000.

16031. It was given yesterday as $448,436 or thereabouts ?-That is
about it as near as I can remember.

16032. Do you remember when the members of the New York bran ch
left Ottawa ?-The exact date would be about the 24th February, or
thereabout.

$448.436 differ-
ence between~Morse & (*o.'s
tender and
Andrews, Jones
& Co. le tender.

16033. I will mention the date of the letter, which will perhaps
refresh your memory. It was on the 26th February, 1879, that Andrews,
Jones & Co. had notice that the contract was awarded to them ?-It
Would be on that day, I think, they left.

16034. You think they left on the evening of the 26th ?-Yes; I
think so.

16035. After the 26th of February, and up to the time that the con- Neither Col.
tract wa, iith nor N. Y.tract was finally awarded to Fraser & Grant, do you know whether ,es In Ottawa

aly one of the original firm of Andrews, Jones & Co. was in Ottawa: hetween the 26th
either Col. Smith or N. F. Jones, for instance ?-1 do not. coena rt warde

them, and the5th.
16036. Did you see any of them ?-I did not. of March, when

contract given to
16037. Were you here yourself ?-I was. 1i raser G Urant.

16038. Do you think that if either of them had been here you would
have met them ?-I think so.

16039. A letter is dated on the lst of March, and signed by Andrews,Jones & Co. (Exhibit No. 223), please look at it and say if you know
Who wrote it ?-(After looking at the letter) : I cannot say.

16040. Do you know agy person who would be authorized to use the
'namre of that firm, and who was in Ottiwa on the 1st of March ?-I do
'Ot know, except their sureties. They had one surety here.

16041. Who was he ?-I think Mr. Ileney was one of the sureties,
a1d there may have been other parties authlorized that I am not aware
Of.

16042. Do you know whether Mr. Heney took any active part in the
%atter after they had left for New York ?--I am not aware of it.

9†*
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16013. Did you write any letter in the name of Andrews, Jones &
Co. ?-1 may have done so.

16044. Look at this one, dated March 3rd, and say if you know whose
writing that is (Fhibit No. Z24) ?-l do not know.

1i045. lere is another letter, dated 5th of March, and signed
Andrews, Jones & Co., please say if you know whose handwriting it is?
-That is mine.

16046. Had you any authority, on the 5th of March, to use the name
of Andrews, Jones & Co. ?-It was decided when they left that I was to
use it in any communication with the Government.

Does not know If 16047. Then you do know that there was some person authorized toany one except p
binseif was au- use their name besides Mr. Heney, if he was authorized ?-There was,
thorized to use , O
the sty"e of the myself. Outside of myself I do not know of any, although there may
13rn of Andrews, have been others.
Jones & Co.

Letter dated 5th 16048. Read your letter ?- OTTAWA, March 5th, 1879.
March, from wit- I< SIR,-We have the honour to inform you that the balance of the 5 per cent. re-
Minte tt ie quired to be deposited to the credit of the Receiver-ieneral on our tender for section
balance of securi- 8, Pacific Railway, has this day been provided for through our agents at Toronto, of
ty had been pro- which you will receive notice through a bank in Ottawa before the day closes.
vided and Mins- ''"We have the honour, Sir, to be,
ter would be ofm- "Your obedient servants,befly nothfied of "ANDREWS, JONES & 00.
day loed. " To the Hon. The Minister of Public Works."

16049. Do you know now whether that fact which you state there
was as you stat ed it, that the amount had been provided through a bank
in Toronto ?-The $ 100,000 ?

Balance not tir- 100
raged for when 16050. The balance of the 5 per cent. ?-I am not awa re that it
this letter was was arranged for at this date.

16051. Then when you wrote that letter you were not sure that the
fact was as there stated ?-I was informed by telegram that such was
the case.

16052. I have understood from Mr. Morse that he was to make ar-
rangements, but that the arrangements had not been completed for
that purpose, and in consequence of the telegram from the Department
of that same date, he did not proceed to make an arrangement with any
bank ?-Well, I think that they had proceeded to make arrangements
up to the time that they received the telegram from the Minister of
Public Works that the contract had been awarded to Fraser, Grant
& Pitblado.

Minister's tele- 16053. This telegram which Mr. Morse alludes to was dated Wednes-
acannoct day, the 5th of March, at 7:30 p.m., and I understood Mr. Morse to

given to Fraser& gay that after the receipt of that telegran lie ceased to make arrange-
-Co. dated 5th
March, 7.30 p.m. ments, and that those arrangements were made with the view of the

deposit being completed the next morning: on the 6th ? -Yes.
16054. Now, you write your letter on the 5th, and say that the

arrangement has been completed ?-I had written this letter on the
strength of the letter received from Toronto.

16055. But you had no other knowledge of it ?-No other knowledge.
Witness's letter 16056. So if Mr. Morse had not completed his arrangement on the
saytng balance
was arranged for 5th, then this letter of March the 5th from you is not correct ?-It
not correct. would not be. (Exhibit No. 225.)
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16057. Are you aware of any further negotiations, or notice, or com-
munication of any kind, between your firin and the Department after
the 6th March ?-There may have been other communications. I think
one of our firm, that is Mr. Thompson, communicated with Sir John
Macdonald in reference to the matter.

16058. In writng ?-I think so ; yes.
16059. Have you any copy of that ?-I have not. I suppose Mr.

Tbompson would have it.
16060. That, I understand, was after the 5th March, was it ?-Yee.
16061. Are you aware of any communication or notice upon the sub-

ject, between your firm, or any of them, and the Department, except
what we have alluded to now in evidence ?-Not at present; I have
not.

16062. Is there any other evidence which you can give upon the sub-
ject of your dealings with the Government about this section B con-
tract ?-In what respect ?

16063. I do not know; I am asking to sec if there is in any respect?
-Not directly with the Government. We had some dealings with Mr.
Close and Mr. Shields, of Toronto. 1

16064. Please describe those dealings ?-We had an agreement that Agreement with
we were to give them a certain percentage on the gross amount of the to°g"e ax<es1a
contract for influence that they were to use with the Government on certain per-
our behalf. centage.

16065. When was this agreement made ?-I think it was made on
the 30th of January, or thereabouts.

15066. Was that the day named for the last receipt of tenders ?-No;
it would not be on that day. It would bo, probably, on the 23rd
or 24th of January.

16067. Something like a week before that ?-Yes.
16068. Who took part in those negotiations ?-Mr. Morse, Mr. Mar. Parties to nego-

pole, myself, P. J. Close, and John Shields. titions,'Morse,

16069. Where was it that you had the interview ?-In Mr. Close's ICoean, hs e dse,
store in Toronto. Toronto.

16070 Was that reduced to writing ?-Yes.
16071. Have you the writing ?-1 have a copy of it.
16072. Will you produce it ?-Yes. (Exhibit No. 226.)
16073. Please read it ?- Agreement.
" This agreement made this 22nd day of January, 1879, between G. D. Morse, of the Date 22nd

City of Toronto, in the County of York, contractor; R. Marpole of the Town of January, 1879.
Barrie, in the County of Simcoe, contractor; G. F. Thompson, of the said City of Morse, Marpole,
Toronto, contractor; and Frank Nicholson, of the said City of Toronto, contractor, Thompson,
Of the firet part, and Patrick George Close, of the said City of Toronto, merchant, of Nicholson,parties
the second part: of the first part;

".Whereas, the said parties of the first part are tendering for the construction of seSartofsection B of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and have requested the said party of the
second part to assist them in obtaining the said contract for construction and to Close agrees not
YaiVe and abandon ail efforts to obtain the said contract on his own behalë, which, rac orstegetcton
'J Consideration ad after-mentioned, the said party of the second part has agreed to: B for himself.

' Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that the said party of the second part
o exert his utmost and his ail legitimate endeavours to procure for the said parties of

the first part the contract for the said section, and act in their behalf for this special
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And to act as purpose as their agent or broker, and abandon al] application for the said contract
broker to aid upon bis own personal behalf or upon the behalf of any person or personus other than
Morse & Co. to the said parties of the first part; ani provided ihat the said prties of the first part or
get contract. any of them obtain the said contract, or any portion or part thereof, then it is aiso
Morse & Co. to a greed and understood as follows, thit is to say : the said parties of the first part
pay Close 2 per covenant to pay to the said party of the second part, as brokerage or commission, in
cent. brokerage relation to the contract, an amount equal to 2 per cent. of the amounit of the said
on the anotnt of contract to be paid to the said party of the second part from time to time upon the

amounts paid to the said parties of the first part under and by virtue of the said contract,
and at the times when such amounts are paid to the said parties of the first part ;
but it is understood that the first three monthly payments under such contract shall
be paid to and received by the said parties of the first part, free and clear of any
deduction by or payment to the said party of the second part ; nevertheless that the
said brokerage or commission upon the said first three monthly payments shall be
charged against and payable out of the fourth monthly payment along with the said
brokerage upon the said fourth monthly payient to the said party of the second part :

This brokerage to " It is also agreed that the said brokerage be the first charge or lien upon the
be a first charge amounts so paid from time to time to the said parties of the first part save as aforesaid.
upon the month- And the parties of the firsc part do grant and assign the said 2 per cent. u.nt the

paymenas - said party of the second part, and authorize and direct the Government of Canada, or
tors. r whomsoever pays the amount of the saut contract to the said parties of the first part,

to pay the said brokerage to the said party of the second part :
This agreement L it is also agreed that this covenant and grant and assignient shall be binding
to bind the as- tpon the amount coming from time to time under the said contract to the said parties
signees of Morse of the first part whether the said parties of the first part keep the said contract or
& Ce. should they assign the saine And iltit tbis assignment is considered as bing made under the

statute to render choses in action assignable.
Close to have pre- " It is also agreed that the party of the second part shall have the preference of
fereciee tri supply- supplying to the parties of the first part such goods as tbey may from time to time
ing goods to require in relation to the said contract, that is to say, if the said party of tite second
contractor, part offers to supply said goods of as good quality and for as low prices as can be

obtaineu, then the said parties of the first part shall be bound to purchase the same
frein him.

" lu witness where f the said parties have set their naines and seals the day and
year first above written.

(Signed) " G. D MORSE,
"Signed, sealed and delivered " R MiA RPOLE,

in the presence of A. J. THOUPSON, G.D.M.
"JoHN A. PATERSON. " FRANK NI.HoLSON,

"P. J. CLOSE "

16074. Where was this agreemont signed ?-In Mr. Paterson's office.

16075. Toron to ?-Yes.
16076. Did you understand, at the time of making this agreement,

that Mr. Close was tendering, or about to tender, on his own behalf for
this work ?-No.

16077. Did you understard that ho had any interest in any of the
tenders which were being made in any other persons names ?-No.

16078. In the recital at the beginning of the agreement it is suggested
that he was about to make, or was making, some effort to obtain the
contract on bis own behalt ?- I have never heard of it.

16079. It is written in this document : did you not read the docu-
ment before it was signed ?-I did rend the document; but previous to
the agreement I had never heard of such a thing.

16080. Then this written agreement did not express what you had
previoubly understood to be the reason for the bargain ?-Certain!y
not.

Caled on Close 16081. What did you previously ur.derstand to be the reason for the
for a lIsîter of
recomendatoon bargain, or the reason Why you should pay him something ?-We called

on him for a letter of recommendation, supposing at the time that he
had considerable influence with the Government-
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16082. Is that Mr. Close ?-Mr. P. J. Close. He then said that he
would give us such a letter to Sir Charles Tupper and Sir John Mac-
doniald ; but that, in order to make the thing sure, ho would introduce a
friend that would put the contract past a doubt, if we could secure bis
influence with his-Mr. John Shields. Thon, he stated that the Govern-
ment had been under great obligation to Shields and himself, and ho
thought that if we could secure Shields' interest with bis own that our Close suggests
chances would be good, and it was in consideration of that that this Shielda' name.
agreement was given.

16083. Then you believed his representations in that matter, did
you ?-Well, we supposed that there was something in it.

16084. Wore you led to understand by what ho said that you would
be able to get the contract, whether your tender was the lowest or not ?
-- Yes; ho intimated-both intimated such a thing.

16085. That without your tender being the lowest you would be
able to get the contract, through their influence?-Yes; they said
that if there was not too much difference that any firm with whom.
Shields was associated would be sure to get the contract.

16086. You say if the difference was not too much. Was a limit put
to it beyond which they could not effect it ?-I think they mentioned
*50,000 or £60,000; or, perhaps, up to $100,000.

16087. You were led to believe that the Government would lose that
much rather than that their friends should not get the contract?-We
were led to believe that they had sufficient influence with the Govern-
ment to obtain the contract for us, provided there was not more than
that much difference in the price.

16088. Thon that was the real reason for your agreeing to give them
this percentage ?-That is the real reason.

16089. The reason mentioned bore is not the true reason (pointing
to the document) ?-No ; it is not the true roason. I might say
that although Shields' name is not mentioned ho was present at the
time and dictated this agreement.

16090. You mean although his name was not mentioned in the
Writing ?-Yes.

16091. Thon it was understood that Close was really acting for him-
8elf and for Shields together ?-Yes ; for himself and Shields.

16092. But in the name of Close alone ?-Exactly.
16093. Was there any verbal understanding, or any other under-

standing, except what is expressed in this writing, as to any other
imterest yon might obtain through any other tender but your own ?-
Yes.

16094. What was that ?-Not through any other tender but to the
agreement. All the further conversation that took place roferred to
section A as well as section B. This only covers the contract for
-ection B.

16095. But there was a similar understanding in reference to section
, was there-verbal ?-Well, no; not verbal. Before leaving Toronto,

u4t after coming to Ottawa-I mig ht say previous to leaving Toroto-
we received a circular from the Engineer-in-Chief stating that the

Led te believe
that t.hey cou Id
get contract even
though their ten-
der nt the
lowest.

Consideration
mentloned in
agreement uot
the real consider-
ation.

Contract No. 41.
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Shields and Close
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isection A'.
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vlew.

Subjectidis-
cussed-
a new agreemen
relating to sec-

Watts had been
engtneer on
"anadian Pacife
Ralway.

Government would favour a tender for the whole work rather than a
part, and after coming to Ottawa we decided to tender for the whole
work, and when Shields and Close found that our tender for the whole
work was the lowest they made a demand for a similar amount on
section A as we had agreed to pay on section B.

16096. Then, in other words, they claimed that this agreement
should apply substantially to the whole of section C, which combined
A and B, as well as it applied to section B alone ?-No; they wanted
us to execute a further agreement covering section A.

16097. Well, that would, in effect, make the agreement apply to the
whole section C?-Oh, yes.

16098. Had you any understanding with them as to any percentage
or any benefit being given to them in case you should obtain an
interest in anybody else's tender or contract ?-None, as far as I am
concerned.

16099. Are you aware that it was made with any other member of
your firm, so as to apply to any other work but that of your own ten.
der, either section A or B, or both of them ?-I am not aware of it.

16100. Did this agreement between your firm and Close take effect ?
-No; it never took effect.

16101. Why not ?-Because we did not receive the contract.
- 161Ô2. One or two of your firm mentioned an interview at some
hotel in Ottawa, when Mr. Boultbee was present, and when some such
agreement as this was spoken of: can you describe the circumstance ?
-That would have reference to this same demand made for a further
agreement covering section A. I think on the evening of the 30th,
on the day the tenders were opened, Shields and Boultbee called
on me at the Windsor House and asked for such an agreement. I
told them then that I was acting for the rest of my partners, and I
could not agree to anything of that kind until such time as I communi-
cated with them. I notified then by telegram, and they came down
next morning. That was when Boultbee and Shields called on me at
the Windsor.

16103. Then that interview was had upon the subject of the new
t agreement to be applied to section A only, and like that which applied

to this previous agreement for section B ?-Yes.
16104. Who was present at the interview ?-Mr. Morse, Mr. Mar-

pole, and I think Mr. Watts was present; Mr. McCormick, Mr. Shields,.
Mr. Close, Mr. Boultbee and myself.

ta s pr16105. Was that the Mr. Watts who was interested with you ?-Yes.
16106. Did you describe his interest before ?-Yes; his interest was-

not defined.
16107. He was to have some benefit from the contract, but it was

not clearly settled ?-He was a practical man; he vas an engineer.

16108. What was his occupation up to that time ?-He had been
engineer of the Credit Valley Railway.

16109. Was he connected with any Department ?-He had been on
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, I think, in the capacity of an engineer
previous to bis joining us.
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16110. Ilis connection with it had ceased at the time y->u speak of?
-Yes; his connection with the Pacifie Railway.

16111. At that interview at the Windsor-I think you said at the
Windsor-was it suggested that any one else should be interosted in
the benefits of this proposed agreement in addition to Close and
Shields ?-No.

16112. Was Mr. Boultbee to have any interest, as far as you know ? &tatusot
-Well, not that I am aware of. was to have an

16113. Did lie propose upon that occasion to take any interest in the
matter himself personally ?-Well, I was not aware up to that time
that Mr. Boultbee had any interest; but when these gentlemen called on
us at the Windsor House, Mr. Close and Mr. Shields came into the room
and, of course, we refused to execute a further agreement, stating at
the same time that we thought they were very well paid, but in case the
undertaking proved profitable that we would be willing to do what was
fair. Then Mr. Boultbee came in. He was outside the door in the
other room. Then some words took place. I think he insisted on the
agreement being signed, or something to that effect ; and I said to him
that I was not aware at that time that he had anything to do with this
thing, that I thought I was dealing with Shields and Close. I forget
the exact words that he used: but lie said ho had been interesting him-
self on our behalf, and that ho did not wish to bo treated in that manner.
I think I said he had perhaps better wait outside until he was called,
or something of that kind; that I was not aware that he was interested
in the concern. Thb was the reply I made. I cannot recollect the
exact words.

Boultbee Insisted
on tne sgning of
agreeent, this
wlt'ness resented.

16114. I understand you to say that ho alleged at that time that he
had been interesting himself on your behalf ?-Yes.

16115. Is that what you mean when you say that he had been
interested?-Yes.

16116. Was there any suggestion made by him that ho was in-
terested in it pecuniarily himself ?-No.

16117. Was that arrangement ever carried out, as to section A, the At a late period
percentage going to these people, Close and Shields, or did you refuse to arrangement

agreod to and
sign it ?-I refused to sign it on that occasion. I think there was an signed.
arrangement at a later date.

16118. Reduced to writing ?-Yes.
16119. Have you that writing or a copy of it ?-I think I have.
16120. Will you produce it ?-I produce it. (Exhibit No. 227.)
16121. Read it?--
" This agreement, made the 31st day of January, in the year of our Lord 1879, between

George D. Morse, A. F. Thompson, and F. Nicholson, of the City of Toronto, and
Richard Marpole, of the Town of Barrie, contractors, of the firat part, and P. G. lose,
Of the City of Toronto, merchant, of the second part :-Whereas the said partiesentered
ito an agreement bearing date the 22nd day of January, A.D. 1879, respecting the

tendering for and doing the work of section B of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
whereas it has been thought desirable to tender also for the work efsection A of t e said
'ailway, and also to tender for both the sections together, now this agreement witneueth
that the said parties agree that in case they, the said parties of the first part, should
Obtaii the contract for either the said section A, or the two together, that then all the
Provisions and stipulations contained In the eaid recited agreement shall extend to and

Agreement.
Morse & Co. of the.
first part; Close
of second.

Provisions the
same as section B
agreement and to
relate to section A
or te sections A
and B combined.
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include the contract for said section A or the two together, as if said section A had been
originally included in the said agreement of the 22nd of January, 1879, excepting only

Save that broker- that the brokerage or commission which shall be paid to the said party of the second
age would be one part li respect of the amount received on account of said section A shall be only ne
per cent. nstead per cent. instead of 2 per cent. And this agreement shall be binding on the heirs,
of 2 per cent. executors and administrators of the said parties. Witness our hands the day and year

first above written.

Signed in presence of
" THoKÂs WATTs."

"G. D. MORSE, per bis Attorney.
F. NICHOLSON,

"A. J. THOMPSON,
"F. NICHOLSON,
"R. MARPOLE,
4P. G. CLOSE.

16122. Where was this agrement signed ?-At Ottawa.

16123. What place in Ottawa ?-The Windsor House.

16124. This is the original agreement is it not: it is not a copy ?-
No; that is the original.

Watts prnpared
second agreement 16125. Do you know who prepared it?-I think it was Mr. Watts.

Coitract No. 42.

No Memiber of
Pariament nor
any person con-
nected with De-
partinents to
have benefitted
pecuniarlly.

Close and Shields
professed to have
special Informa-
tion.

16126. Do you know who prepared the former agreement as to sec-
tion B-I mean the percentage on it?-It was Mr. Paterson, Mr.
Shields' solicitor.

16127. In Toronto ?-Yes.
16128. Do you know who prepared the first agreement between your

tirim and Andrews, Jones & Co. ?-I cannot say.

16129. Do you remember whether it was writton upon the occasion
upon which it was signed, or was it prepared before ?-I do not.

16130. Did this last agreement, as to percentage on section A, take
effect ?-No; it never took effect.

16131. Why not ?-Because at that time we considered that the con-
tract for the whole work would be awarded to us, but it was not; that
was the reason.

16132. Was there any understanding, as far as you know, that any
Member of Parliament should be pecuniarily interested in the result of
any of those transactions ?-Not as far as I am aware of.

16133. Are you aware, or have you reason to believe, that any inform-
ation was obtained through any Member of Parliament, or through
any person in the employ of any Department, which affected this
transaction ?-Only from what Mr. Shields and Mr. Close said.

16134. And was that to the effect that they would be able to influence
Members or Ministers in the way you have described ?-Yes; they
pretended to be on very intimate terms with several Members and
some Ministers, and pretended to say that they could get almost any
information that they wanted. This was what they told me; of course
I do not know it to be a fact.

16135. Did they mention any particular Minister or Ministers ?-
Oh, yes ; they mentioned Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. Pope, Mr. McDonald,
Minister of Justice, and I think Mr. Haggart, M.P., that they could get
information through them.
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16136. Any others: Members ?-They may have mentioned some 1 nd 42.

others.
16137. Do you remenber any others mentioned by them ?-Well,

perhaps M.r. Boultbee. I do not remember of any other, excepting those.
16138. Did they mention any officers in any of the Departments

from whom they could get information ?-No.
16139. No officer ?-Not that I recollect now. Of course it is so long

ago that I bave not taken any particular interest in the matter since.
16140. I understand you to say substantially that it was because they

promised to exercise this influence to obtain this advantage for you in
this way that you agreed to give them the percentage ?- Yes.

16111. And that the agreement did not take effect because the tender
was not accepted either for section A or B ?-Yes.

16142. Are you aware whether it had been at any time arrangod by
.any member of your firm, or by any member of Andrews, Jones & Co.'s
firm, tbat any officer in any Depart ment was to be pecuniarily interested
in the results of any of those transactions ?-I think there was a name Cliapleau's name
mentioned at one time, but I cannot say what. That was in Andrews re"ilvsome
and Jones' company, but I cannot say what was the amount he was thing. Dese ot

to receive.
16143. Who was the person ?-Mr. Chapleau, I think.
16144. Was ho to be interested, as you understood it, in the

result of the contract, or in consequence of something that he was to do ?
-No ; in the result of the contract.

16145. He bas himself given evidence to this effect: that it was at one
time proposeÀ that he should leave the Department in which ho was
and take an interest with Andrews, Jones & Co ?-- Well, he was a
particular friend of Col. Smith, and I suppose it was in that way
the thing was arranged.

16146. Is what you remember substantially what I have related ?-
Yes.

16i47. And is that what you allude to when you say ho might become
intorested in the resuit of the contract ?-Yes.

16148. You mentioned Mr. Pope as one of the persôns who might be
influenced by Close -and Shields?-I do not know that ho would be
influenced, but he was one of the men they mentioned as a particular
friend.

16149. Which Mr. Pope was that ?-I think it was the Minister of
Agriculture.

16150. The original figures in your tender upon Section B were Original figure-
reduced at the suggestion of some person, you said ?-Yes. ed at sugestion

16151. At whose suggestion was that ?-At the suggestion of Mr.
Shields.

16152. What reason did he give you for reducing the figures ?-So
that we would be sure not to miss the contract.

16153. Did ho lead you to understand then that the amount of the
oentract was a material question ?-No; ho said it did not matter very

tnuch. It could be made up in other ways, that is by getting favour-
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able engineers, and tho Goveinment furnishing rails for construction
purposes, and so forth, that the difference could be made up in that
way.

16154. Was it then that even if your prices were too low to make a
profit upon them you could afterwards arrange with the Government
officers to get a profit in another way ?-IHe did not mention Govern-
ment officers, but lie mentioned by getting favourable engineers, which
ho claimed to be able to do.

16155. But as to the acceptance of the tender by the Government, I
understand you to say now that it was suggested that it was desirable
to have the figures low enough ?-Yes.

16156. Is that consistent with the other idea, that you could get the
contract whether your figures were low enough or not ?-It does not
seem consistent.

16157. Did you believe both of those propositions ?-Well, towards.
the last I had not much faith in anything he did say.

16158. Why not ?-Becanse I found that he was working for other
parties as well as ourselves, at least I was told that Le was.

16159. What do you mean : that Le was giving his best help to some
other firm as well as yours ?-Yes.

16160. Did he undertake to get each one the contract ?-I suppose;
I do not know for a fact, but I was told so.

16161. And is it because you found that ho was helping some other
person that yoii lost your faith in his statements: is that the only
reason ?-Well, I consider that he did not act in accordance with the
agreement, according to his word.

16162. Did you ascertain at any time that ho was able to get for you,
a position, or any rank, or any favour which you wore not entitled to.
as a inatter of right ?-No.

16163. ilave you any further papers or letters relating to any of
those transactions in your possession ?-I may have, but I bave not got
them here.

16164. Could you state what they are ?-1 could not, till I iut my
bands on theni. It is alnost two years since the thiig occurred, and
they are scattered around, and I may not have anything of any inport-
ance.

16165. Is there anything further whieh you think ought to bo made-
known to us, in order to enable us to understand the different bearings
of these negotiations on the transactions ?-Nothing that I am aware
of.

16166. Is there any other evidence that you wish to give, either by
way of explanation or in addition to what you have already said ?-
No; I think not.

16164. I am not sure that I asked you before, but at all events I will,
ask you now: did Mr. Shields or Mr. Close at any timo name to you-
any officer in the Department through whom either of them expected
to get any advantage in the shape of information ?-No.

16168. Or in any other shape: either information or documents, or
any other benefit ?-No.
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6169. Is there anything further which you would wish to say on the
subject ?-No.

16'70. Have you been interested in any other transaction of the Contct Ne@.
Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-Yes. 4sai fe.

16171. Which other ?-I have tendered with others for the first 100 T°ndered for firt
.and second 100 miles west of Winnipeg, and for some canal work. mlesoesf

16172. Have you any idea as to whether you were the lowest tenderer Not the lowest
uipon those railway works, or either of them ?-No; we were not the tendaerer ndd ld

lowest tender. tract.

16173. Have you any complaint to make on account cf the manner
in which the contract was awarded in either of those cases ?-No; not
that I am awaro of.

16174. Is there anything that yon know of, which would lead you to
think that the contract was not awarded properly ?-Not that I am
aware of.

16175. Is there anything further upon either of these works which
you consider it proper to state by way of evidence ?-No.

16176. Have you been interested in any other matter connected with
the Pacitie Railway ?--Nothing further than what I have stated.

16177. Is there anything f urther which you wish to say by way of
evidence ?-Nothing that I can think of.

[At the request of the Hon. Wm. Macdougall, who was present, the
examination of this witness was continued as follows]:-

16178. In what capacity did you understand the Hon. Mr. Mac-
dougall to be connected in the receipt of this tolegram which you have
produced ?-Well, Mr. Joseph Macdougall, of Toronto, acted as solici.
tor for George D. Morse, and I consider that the Hon. Wm. Macdou-
gall acted in Joseph Macdougall's interest here. I might say that
Joseph Macdougall is Mr. Morse's solicitor.

16179. Thon who engaged Hon. William Macdougall to take any part
in this matter, as far as you know ?-lie was not engaged that I
know of.

16180. You are aware that he received this telegram from N. F
Joues ?-Y es.

16181. Have you any idea that in doing so ho acted in any other way
except as a professional man-a lawyer ?-I have not.

contract No. 42.
Capacity In
whtch Hon. Wm.
Macdougall acted
in relation to
A ndrews, Jones &
Co. and Morse
& Co.

Acted as a lawyer

16182. Rave yon at any time had any reason to think that ho was
interested in any other cbaracter, or had any pecuniary benefit from
the transactions themselves ?-I have not.

16183. Hlad it ever been suggested that ho should have any interest,
except as a lawyer ?-No.

16184. las it been suggested in any way that any influence which
he might possess as a Mem ber of Parliament should be made use of to
bis advantage by being paid for it in any way ?-It has not.

16185. Has ho at any time proposed to use such influence as a
Member of Parliament, for the benefit of your firm, or any of them, or
of Andrews, Jones & Co., or any of them ?-Not that I am aware of.
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of the firm of Andrews, Jones & Co. were friendly ?-No, I have not
said so.

Macdougall acted 16187. Do you know whether, as a matter of fact, he is well
as so eltor for acquainted witlh any of them ?-I have heard that he acted as solicitor

for Col. Smith, of New York, in somu matters connected with the
Canadiin Pacific Railway.

16188. Is this telegram from the partner of Col. Smith, N. F. Jones?
-Yes, the thon partner.

161S9. Is the substance of this telegram in accordance with what
you understood to be the relation between them at that time, as a pro-
tssional man : this is directed to lon. Wm. Macdougall by N. F.
Jones ?-It may be that.

161iO. Have you any reason to think it is otherwise ?-No; unless
as Mr. Morse's sclicitor.

16191. Thon do you mean that it is either as the solicitor for Mr.
Jones, or Mr, Smith, or Mr. Morse ?-Yes.

16192. But do you say in no other character than as a lawyer?.-
No other character as far as my knowledge goes.

16193. Do you know whether Mr. Macdontgall was solicitor for
Col. Smith at the time of this telegram ?-lI d, not. I do not know
it now, only from hearsay.

16194. Was it in connection with the claim arising out of the
Georgian Bay Branch that yon understand that ho was solicitor for
Col. Snith ?-Yes; so I have heard.

Honi. Wm. Mac-
dougail ated In
Vace of Joseph

acdougall as
solletor for

Maedougal
neither asked ner
ebtalned any ad-
vantage because
of his being a
Member oe Par-
anament.

Firm of Morse &
Co. neer offered
te seli nor receiv-
ed any inoney.

WADDLE.
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1,'195. Is that how you allude to him as being his solicitor ?-Yes.
I have said that he acted in the interest of Mr. Joseph Medougall, of
Toronto. Perhaps I might correct that by saying that lie acted in his
place as solicitor for Mr. Morse.

16196. Throughout all those transactions, have you any reason to
think that Mr. Macdougail obtained any advantage, or asked for any
advantage, in consequence of his being a Member of Parliaient ?-1
have no reason whate. or to think so. I might say before closing that
our firm, although having offeris to sell out, never offered to sell, nor
received a cent in any way directly or indirectly, in connection with
the Pacifie Railway, although our firm was offered by Mr John Leys,
of Toronto, $50,000 to drop out; but we tendered for the work and
expected te carry it out. We wanted the contract and did not enter-
tain the offer.

16197. Do you know for whom ho was acting?-î do not ; I have
asked Mr. John Leys, but ho would not disclose the name.

16198. Is there anything further ?-Notbing further that I can
think of now.

JOHN WADDLE, sworn and examined:
By the Chairman :-

16199. Where do you live ?-At Kingston.
16200. What is your occupation ?-Contractor.
16201. On what kind of work ?-Different kinds of works. Building.
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16202. Have you had any interest in any contracts on railway works COtract N
or telegraph lines ?-I have tendered for the tolegraph line on the
Pacifie Railway. I have built telographs-a great many miles of it-
previous to that, but not for the Government.

16203. Have you been interested in any ot the tenders or works of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-I tendered on behalf of myself.

16204. For what work ?-The whole of the sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and Tendered for all
6. My tender is in the Department, I suppose, some place yet. I and the sections.

George Smith were in the tender, and I bought him out afterwards; I
made him sign off.

16205. When your tender was made was it on your own account or Smith no interest
on account of a firm ?-I made it out principally myself, and then ho I® aontaacta av
was used to being in the bush, and I took him in as a partner. He signed îractical man.
the tender with me. He had no further interest further than at the
rate of $4 a day.

16206. Look at this document (Exhibit No. 4) and say whether that
is the tender to which you refer?-That is the document, Sir.

16207. Was the contract on either of these sections under this tender
awarded to you?-No. 5, Sir. I got notice of No. 5, and I got
notice of No. 6 also, afterwards.

16208. Have you the notice which you got on No. 5 ?-Yes, 1
think so.

16209. Can you produce it ?-Yes. (Exhibit No. 228.)
16210. Did you come to Ottawa in obedience to this telegram ?-Yes.
16211. And what took place between you and the Government?-I Went to Ottawa

Came to Ottawa a day or two afterwards to see Mr. Mackenzie miner a
the Premier, and ho was not in Ottawa. He had left and gone to
Montreal or some place. I saw Mr. Scott then. Mr. Scott was acting
in his place while he was away.

16212. Which Mr. Scott ?-The Hon. Mr. Scott. I think he was in
the Senate thon.

16213. Did you see some one ?-Yes, I saw him of (ourse. He spoke
first about the amount of the security, the amount of the bond, and
talked about $20,000.

16214. Did ho not first speak of the section that you were going to
get ?-It was No. 5 tender that I was to get.

16215. Was section 5 for the whole telegraph froin one side of the
continent to the other ?-Section 5 only from Thunder Bay, or Prince
Arthur's Landing as they cali it, to Winnipeg. It is the same section
as Oliver and Davidson got afterwards.

16216. Do you say that you were notified that you were to have that
contract ?-Yes, Sir.

16217. Have you that notification ?-That is the telegram I got to
come down.

16218. Whore is that notification ?-Is that not it ?
16219. No, it is not; this contains these words: " Could you imme-

diately corne to Ottawa about your tender for Pacifie Railway Tele-
graph. Answer."-Yes, that was the section that was awarded to me.
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contract No. 4. 16220. There is nothing about section 5 hore: how did you got in-
formation about that ?-Mr. Scott and Mr. Trudeau told me. He was
the Deputy Minister at the time.

Trudeau told hlim 16221. What did ho tell you ?-He told me that section 5 was
sfection 5 was
awarded to him. awarded to me and Smith.
Hon. A. Macken- 162d2. What else ?-He wanted to know if I was prepared to enter
zie t"d witess into the contract. I said it would take some time to look up thelie waa satisfied
with $10,000 as amount of the security. Mr. Scott said it would be $20,000. I said:
security. "The Government bas laid down a schedule of 5 per cent., and I am

not sacisfied with that $20,000." I said I would be satistied with the
5 per cent. " Well," said ho, "you will let it stand until Mr. Mac-
kenzie comes home. I will not take any active part until Mr. Mac-
kenzie returns." About the week following Mr. Mackenzie came home,
and I wrote him a letter stating the amount that I considered ho was
entitled to. Five per cent. would come to $8,500 on the tender, but I
was willing to make it $10,000 and say no more about it. The day
after I sent the letter, I saw Mr. Mackenzie coming from one wing to
another, and ho told me ho was satisfied with $10,000, and ar anged on
the amount it would be-

16223. Have you this letter which you wrote to Mr. Mackenzie ?-
I produce the letter which I wrote. (Exhibit No. 229.)

Contract signed
by tw> sureties
ad security sent
to Ottawa.

16224. Proceed.-Thon when I arrarged on the amrount of the
security, the party that was going in with me on the contract-there
was one or two of us at the time-I was to give a mortgage as soeurity.
The party that was to value the property was appointed by Mr. Mac-
kenzie. His solicitor and architect in Kingston was to go and value
it, and then was to report to the lawyer, Mr. Brittain, and Mr. Brittain
approved of the security to the contract, and I came down again and
showed the certificte to Mr. Mackenzie, and ho said it was all right. I
stayed bere until the contract was drawn out, and took it up to get it
signed in Kingston. It was signed by the two sureties, and the mort-
gage was registered and sent down to Ottawa. I came down and left
it behind me in Mr. Brittain's bands for that purpose; so I carne down
bore the next day to the Deputy Minister of Justice's Department.

Agreed to take in 16225. Who was that: Mr. Lash ?-No, Bernard was his namo-Sir
Smiths andAve John's brother-in-law. He was Deputy Minister thon and he got it,
him one-third and he said that there was a previous mortgage on it, and that had to
patde e Puty be released. Well, in the certificate it also showed that it was quite

sufficient for the security, independent of the mortgage, but to have it
removed. Then the Government did not sign the contract and I went
away, and Mr. Mackenzie told me I would have time to have it removed,
or get other security, whichever I liked. Then I went up to Toronto
and I arranged with A. M. Smith, of Toronto, and took in his nephew
or some relation with me, and made him pay, and ho was to make the
necessary deposit with the Governmont and do away with this mort-
gage altogother, and I was to give him one-third of the contract, and
ho was to give all the security which was required, which papers I
have got hore to show.

16226. Have you any written communication to show that you were
awarded the nontract for section 5 of this telegraph line ?-Well, now,
I don't think it mentions section 5, but I was looking after the latter.
I think it mentions in the telegraph that I would see a letter, and I
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was looking about it, but I could not find it. These papers, I think, Contract Nt'. 4.

have been mislaid. I ought to have the letter, but the contract will
show-it is in the Department some place-that No. 5 is mentioned in
the contract, and it is in the Department some place, signed.

16227. Did you get somo other section awarded to you afterwards ? Informed by
-Yes. There is a lotter from Mr. Fleming notifying me that I Ws Flasneg hat s
the kwest for No. 6, and that the Government was prepared to go on tender for section
with it-that I was the lowest, that I might hold myself in readiness .
to go on with it, and I will produce that directly. Here is a letter
dated August 12th, showing section 5 (Exhibit No. 230), and here is
the letter showing section 6. It was wrotè to Dr. St. Jean by Mr.
Fleming, and I got a copy of it from Dr. St. Jean. lIe was friendly to
me at the time, and he was acting for me in my absence.

16228. Were you ever awarded any contract for any section of the
telegraph lino except section 5 ?-No, Sir.

16229. That was the only section upon which you had a chance of
fulfilling your tender ?-Yes; that is correct.

16230. Do you know what reason was given at last for not letting Never found out
you have the contract for that section ? -I never found out any reason, awhredcot
and they kept me here for three weeks after I came down, when Mr. for section 5.
Mackenzie spoke about not taking the mortgage as satisfactory, and
giving me time to go and get any security I required. Here is the
agreement I entered into in Toronto. (Exhibit No 231.)

16231. This is an agreement between yourself and Robert D. Perry,
is it not ?-Yes.

16232. The Government is not a party to this agreement?-No; but
you see I have produced that to show you the reason how the thing
came.

16233. How what thing came ?-How that document came. Of
course, I took Perry in, you know, he gave us A. M. Smith, of Toronto,
as security to me for $30,000 to carry out the contract, and I had half
of it in that document, and he makes a deposit with the Government
of $10,000, and he wants Mackenzie to transfer the contract to him-
the son did any way.

16234. I do not want to investigate, at present, your arrangement Hon. A. Maeken-
with Perry: I want to know what took place between you and the a ol n
Government ?-Perry and I both came down on the 6th or 7th of the geuing secnrity
nonth of December, 1874, after the date of that document, and Mr. paty anoortmea
Mackenzie said, says he: " You were so long I have notified another
party, but he is not likely to take it up; " and, said he, " wait, and ifhe
does not sign the contract you can have it."

16235. Can you tell me whether you ever got a notice from the
Government that your time was up'%, and that you no longer had any
chance to get contract 5 ?-In writing or verbally I never got one.
It was quite to the contrary.

16236. Did you ever get any notice that unless you finished putting
Up your security by a certain time that the Government would pass
Over your tender and go to the next man ?-No; that is what I asked
Mr. Mackenzie why he didn't notify me when he found ont I had signed
it, and give me a chance before he gave it away; and he told me that
Was his own business.
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Contract mo.*• 16237. In putting up your security did you not understand that it
was necessary that Mrs. Sellick, or some person of that name, should
reloase the claim upon the property offered as security ?-It was Mrs.
Sellick's property, but there was a mortgage on it, and he wanted that
released or a cash deposit.

Security. 16238. Then you understood that it was necessary to get that reloase
before your security was perfect ?-Yes.

16239. Did you get that release ?-No; that was not done, but this
other was done in lieu of it.

16240. What other was• done ?-This agreement was entered into
between Perry and 1, and I got a letter ot credit for $10,000 with A. M.
Siith, of Toronto.

16241. Who got the letter of credit ?-Mr. Perry took it back to
Toronto. Mr. Mackenzie had it in his hand and kept a copy of it, and
he had nothing to do but to send it down to him when the contract was
Bigned.

16242. Who had nothing to do but to send it down ?-If the Govern-
ment signed the contract the money would have been deposited.

16243. You expected that the Government would have signed the
contract before you deposited the moncy ?-No, I didn't think they
would ; but they would give me some satisfaction that they would do it.
I didn't want them even to do it, but to say yes instead of putting off
and putting off from day to day.

16244. Did you not get information at that interview with Mr.
Mackenzie that ho had already awarded the contract to somebody else ?
-No; nor I didn't for inonths afterwards, and I never knew until it
was fetched up in Parliament that it was. When I was here and when
it was fetched up that the contract was signed on the 9th of February-
and ho kept me here for three weeks waiting day after day to have it
signed, and promising- -

16245. Did Mr. Mackenzie give you any reason, at the time that you
showed him that letter of credit, why you could not get the contract ?
-No.

16246. Did ho load you to understand that you might get it?-Yes.
Hon. A. Macken- 16247. What did he say ?-He said that those parties-Sutton-zie told hlmx
suttop & Co. would not likely take it up, and I should likely get it, it would be the

m1egonratta e, first chance; he told me so most distinctly more than once.

16248. Did ho tell you they had the chance of taking it up ?-They
came here and went away again.

16249. Then ho told you that before that day ho had given Sutton
the chance of taking it up ?-Yes.

Interview with 16250. Can you niame the day upon which you had that interview
A. Mackenzie on
the th or 7th o with Mr. Mackenzie ?-It wvas either the 6th or 7th day of December,
December, 18.. 1874.
On the 20th Nov-
ember, Sutton &
Thirtkell were
notifled that they
could have con-
tract.

16251. The official documents show that on the 20th of November,
1874, Mr. Braun, the Secretary of the Department, had notified Sutton
& Thirtkell that they might have the contract: can you now understand
why it was that in Decomber, Mr. Mackenzie could not say positively
that you should have it ?-I don't know, because they never lot me
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know what negotiations they were going on with. He said that they contiacÉ N.
were not likely to take it up, and Mr. Braun also told me that it was
not likely they would take it up and I had botter stop, and I remained
until the day before Sir John's election in Kingston-until the night of
the 27th or 28th of December.

16252. This proposition which you say you made about the 7th of
December ?-Yes.

16253. Was made only verbally to Mr. Mackenzie ?-Mr. Perry and
I were together.

16254. But it was made verbally, vas it?-Yes; and he produced the
letter of credit to him.

16255. Was that iri writing?-The letter of~credit was in writing.'
16256. Was the notice to the Government in writing ?-Yes; ho got

a copy of the letter.
16257. Who wrote the notice or the letter to the Goverument that Notice toGovern-

you were ready to do the work ?-I copied it myself-that is the letter aet that heh;as
of credit. work.

16258. I am not asking about the letter of credit, I am asking about
this notice to them that you were ready to do the work ?-1 didn't give
them notice, I told them that I was ready. 1 told Mr. Braun, and ho
told me to go to Mr. Mackenzie, and I went to Mr. Mackenzie. The
only notice they ever got in writing was when the House sat to fetch
it up. Kirkpatrick advised me to give them notice when I asked him
what was best to do. I asked him to fetch it up in the louse, and
then there was notice given to them. I believe the contract was signed
then, but it was after that they were served with the notice.

16259. If the contract for this section bad been offered as early as
November 20th to Sutton & Thirtkell, you can understand why the
Government could not give it to you in December?-I could unýder-
stand it, but I never did understand it, because [ didn't know it.

16260. You can understand it now?-Yes; but I didn't know it
thon, because Mr. Mackenzie lot it to me. The day was appointed on
which ail the contracts should b. signed.

16261. That was on the former occasion when you were to have the
security ready in Kingaton ?-No; on the Friday before the election
in Kingston. That would be about the 25th of the month.

16262. What month ?-No; it was after Christmas.
16263. What month ?-December. A day or two after Christmas Dr. On the saturday

St. Jean and I went up to Mr. Mackenzie, and ho told us to come on 'e * .¿iftckzetold witneea tc
Saturday, and, said ho: " I will let you know what day yon will come on Monday
have the contract signed." We went up on Saturday, and, said tgienirn about
he: " As there is only half a day the clerks will be out at one o'clock, tract.
and come on Monday." On Monday Dr. St. Jean and I went up again,
and ho was gone to Montreal, or some place else. Of course I was
interested in Kingston a little and I left. I told Mr. Braun: "JI would
go to Kingston but I would be back in a few days. " I went to Kings- Witness Ieft for
ton and voted, of course, and when I came back I could not get the Kingston to votew
Contract. He put me off and put me off, and told me to go to Mr. Tru- whenhegotba*
deau and find out ail I wanted. I saw Mr. Trudeau, and ho said ha n¿t ge cora
Could do nothing about it, and said I would have to see Mr». Mackenzie,
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contract No. 4. and they kept me paddling backwards and forwards two or three weeks
that wav, and I could find out nothing about it.

16264. Before you made this arrangement with Perry in December
liad you understood that yon had failed to put up your security in
Kingston ?-No; beeause I had got time to commence in the spring.
Mr. Mackenzie and tho Minister of Justice told me I would have two
or three months if I wanted it.

16265. Did they tell you that in writing ?-No, in their own office;
and the work was not to commence until spring.

16266. Did you know before November the 20th that you had failed
to put up the security in Kingston which you had tried to put up ?
-No.

16267. Did you not know that Mrs. Sellick had refused to release
her land ?-No ; she didn't refuse to release it.

16268. Didn't she telegraph to the Department that she had with-
drawn ber security ?-I did not know anything at all about it.

16269. Do you know now ?-I know since, by report.
16270. Has she told you ?-She never told me. She left the city

shortly after and went away; but I did not care at the time because I
was negotiating and had this partly done whon she done that.

FalIed to ut up 16271. Do you understand now that you bad failed to put up the
his Kings Kingston security that you started to, put up ?-Yes; that failed, nosecurlty. 

doubt.

16272. And it was after that failure that the Department awarded it
to Sutton & Thirtkell, on November 20th, was it not? -According to
the accounts which I saw since fetching it up in the House, but I did
not know it before it was forced out of them in February-the latter
part of February, for they still held out that the contract was mine.

Never informed 16273. Were you ever informed, either in writing or by word of
that un less he put muhb
up hn secnrbtyue mouth by any one, that unless you put up your security within a given
would not be able time you would not be able to get the contract ?-I neither got itto get contract. verbally or any other way, and that is what I found fault with ; and I

spoke to two or three Members cf Parliament to see if they could not
find out what the reason was I did not get notice. I never got it one
way or the other, because here is telegrams to me wanting me to sell
out the contract before I had it a week.

Glass offered wit- 16274. Telegrams from whom?-From Glass, of London. Ie cameness IO,ooo for bIs Kio-t
Contract and to to K igston and offered me $ 10,000 for it, and he would make up all the
put up deposit. necessary deposit and would go to Ottawa and bave the contract.

16275. Will you produce the telegram ?-Yes, there is the telegram
to meet him at such a place, but there is Do price in any of them.
(Exhibit No. 232.)

16276. Where did he see you and make this offer?-At the City
Hotel, Kingston. le wanted me to meet him, and I told him if he
wanted to do anything to come to Kingaton.

Iefused offer. 16277. And did you refuse to sell out your interest to him ?-I
refused to sell out until I would see Mackenzie, and I told him there
was more than that in it, and I did not want to let it go.
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16278. Was that on section 5?-That was section 5, Sir. His offor Oontract No. 4.

was made to me in the presence of witneises. There were a lot of
other gentlemen there.

16279. Have you seen any account of these notices in print after
they were returned to the House ?-Which notice, Sir ?

1628). Any of the notices concerning this matter; you say it was
brought up in the HoLise ?-Yes.

16281. Did you ever see anything about it in print ?-I could not
be positive about it. I got a circular from the Senate, and when I got
that circular, as far as the print is concerned, it showed where Sutton and
the Minister was communicating at the same time that he was corres
ponding with me.

16282. But the communications that were going on with you at that
time were not in writing were they ?-No; I was there every day-
sometimes twie.

16283. It was those conversations which you have spoken of that
you call correspo)nding with you?-Yes.

16284. And you say that at the same time that was going on the
printed papor- show that they were communicating with those people
in Brantford ?-Yes; and I didn't know a hap'orth about it until Senator
Aikins sent this paper down to me. I never knew it until that came
to me.

ALFRED BOULTBEE, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman :-

1628à. Where do you live ?-Toronto.
16286. Are you a Member of the Ilouse of Commons?-Yes.

While verbally
communcating
with witness,
Department com-
municattg with
Sutton & CJo., of
Brantrord.

BOULTBEE

T endertng-
Voutracts NoS.

41 mmd 42.

rio interes wMa16 ) 7. Have you had any interest in any of the transactions of the evar in an
Canadian Pacitie Railway ?-None whatever. Railway transao.

44
16288. Have you taken any part in any of the transactions in which.

others were interested ?-I came bore before some of the tenders-I for-
get what they were called, sections A and B, I think, Canadian Pacifie
Railway-were awarded last year, or last spring I think it was, before
they were opened for tender. I came here with Mr. Shields.

16289. In what capacity did you act with Mr. Shields ?-Well, I carpe
as it were as bis solicitor, though I was making no charge against him
for doing so. I was under some obligation to him-considerable oblig-
ations,in fact, when he asked me to come down. He said ho was going
to tender with some others parties.

Came to Ottawa
am goliitor t°
Shield who wa
going to tender.

16290. Are you a practising solicitor ?-Yes.

16291. Were you present with him at any of bis negotiations with
other pai ties in connection with that section B matter ?-Yes, I was.

16292. Who else were present ?-Well, that I really could hardly Present atan
tell you now. 1 was present at a great many meetings he had with Ite1i®eean
other parties that he was proposing to take an interest with or the Morse & 0o.
that were proposing to him to take an interest. They extended over farm.
6ome weeks. I was present at one transaction (which was referred to
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Tender-ing-
Coetracts ios.

61 anta 4 -

ThInks he wrote
memorandum of
agreemenit.

They au quarrel-
led and disputed
sud witness left.

Prepared a mem-
-orandum of

tween ShIeld.
and Fraser, Man.
iiing & Co.

in evidence) which brought me here to-day, where I met, I think,
a Mr. Morse and a Mr. Nicholson and a Mr. Marpole. Weil, I
am not sure whether.any others were present or not, but these four
were.

16293. Mr. Thompson ?-I think not; no.
1694. Mr. Watts?-Weil, I think a man named Watts was there,

but I would not he clear on that. I think he was an engineer. I do
not know but that ho was going to do engineering work for them. I
am not sure as to that.

16295. What part did you take in that interview?-I went down
with Mr. Shieldsto meet these gentlemen at the hotel they were at-I
think it was the Windsor Hotel they were at--to settle the terms of a
miemorandum of agreement that they were going to enter into if they
got the contract.

16296. Was there any written agreement ?-Yes there was a written
nemoiandum of agreement drawn. I am not sure, but I think Mr.
Shields and I had it with us when we went there. I am not perfectly
sure whether I p repared it, or whether he had previously prepared it,
or had it preparod. L rather think I wrote it.

16297. From whom did you get the particulars from which that was
drawn ?-From .Mr. Shields,

16298. Was that document executed at the lime of this interview ?-
When we went there at first we found that it did not contain what they
thought wore the termnus at ail. They ail quarrelled and disputed and I
left. That is ail I had to do with it.

1('299. Did you appear there on account of any interest you had
yourself in the transaction ?-No, not the slightest.

16:.00. Was it suggested there, or at any other time, that in that
transaction you should Lave some personal interest. or peeuniary inter-
est ?- Not the slighest; there never was such a suggestion nale at ail.
Thero was no conversation which took place, except as to the ternis of
this agreement. It grew to angry words directly. It did not last
long; they were widely divergent and did not agree at ail in fact.
That was the whole of it. Mr. Shields said they had, and they said
they had not; it got into that shape and I came away.

16301. Were vou present at the previous interview when the terme
of this previous agreement were discussed ?--No; I did not kiow any-
thing about it at ail. I was told by Mr. Shields it was settled, and
either ho gave me a memorandum or 1 drew it. I rather think I drew
it. It came in the shape of a memorandum froin Mr. Shields, and I
drew it.

16302. Did you. take part, as his attorney or otherwise, in any othor
negotiations about this matter with these same people, or with others ?
-No; 1 did with others, but not the same people. Weil, we may per-
haps have discussod it with other people. There were twenty or thirty
such discussions took place on parties proposing to take the contract.
Some were willing to go in with Mr. Shields, and Mr. Shields was
willing to go in with others, and so on. I do not recolleet anything
definite except with Fraser, Manning & Co. I drew a memorandum b-
tween them once that they should go in together.
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.16303. Had you at any time any pcuniary interest in this section B, '*"d .

or section A, or section C ?-None whatever, neither in those nor in Neyer aad any
any others. est in thia or anyother Canadian

16304. Had you any other transaction conected with the Canadian Paofic Rallway
Pacifie Railway ?-No; not in any shape connected with it, in any contract.

ssible way, and no arrangement or agreement that I made with any- Nothlng carried
y took effect. In these large arrangements, as soon as they agreed, on atn-ehdanythiug to,

they broke promptly. Nothing was carried out that I had anythingto do with.
<Uo with.

16305. Was it proposed at any time that you should have yourself Alleged napre-
an interest in any transaction connected with the Pacifie Railway ?-No. per ranmenet.

16306. Was it proposed that any person connected with any of the
Departments should have any interest in any of these transactions ?-
I never heard such a thing suggested myself.

16307. Are you aware of any Member of Parliament being interested
in the pecuniary results of any of these transactions ?-Not one.

16308. Or obtaining any benefit for any advantage given to any
person ?-No; I do not know of any advantage, either directly or indi-
rectly, given to any Member of Parliament, or myself.

16309. Are you aware of any benefit or advantage given to any
person for influencing any Member of Parliament ?-No.

16310. Are you aware of any person in any of the Departments
getting any advantage or interest out of any contract ?-No; I never
met a member or person belorgiug to any of the Departments; never
saw one in connection with these transactions.

16311. Are you aware of any proposition made to any of those
parties in connection with those contracts by which any official of the
Departments should get any benefit arising out of them ?-Never heard
of it, und never knew it myself.

. 16312.. Are you aware of any person obtaining any advantage from
any person in any of the Departments over the general public ?-No.

Aware of no
benetlt conferred
on an Ne>mber
of Par iamentor
on any person to
Influence any
Meniber etPar-
liament;

Nor any officer
of the Depart-
ment.

16313. I mean in connection with the Canadian Pacifie Rail- Heard that the
way ?--I never heard a suggestion of any kind thrown out, except that fa teers oudIa
it was suggested it was possible to obtain information of the height of be found out.
the tend ers-that it could be found out who was highest or who was
lowest, &c. Then I heard the same men announce within a few days Heard afterwards
that this turned out to be impossible-that it could not be discovered. Ipossias

16314. Do I understand you to say that you heard that such inform-
*ation could be obtained from some particular person ?-I hoard it talked
of by persons desiring to get the contract. They were discussing their
tenders-not discussing the amount, but discussing being tenderers. I
heard it suggested there wero means of finding out how the tenders
stood. I recollect hearing that discussed.

16315. Did they define the means in any way ?-No; and I may say Tod sr cat es
Ibat I told Sir Charles Tupper that I heard it, and lie said he thought had heard that

information re-they would find it a little difficult to get any information of this kind; garding position
Mid I fancy they did, at loast he gave me to understand it would of tender could be

had; Mlnister
be quite impossible, that it could not be reached in any way. said it was Im-

possible.16316. Have yon any reason to believe 'that any advantage was
Obtained by any person over the general publie ?-I don't believe there
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Constract No. 49.
Ali eed Impe-

per tauene. was ; I had every reason to believe the contrary. 1 may say that I
was friendly to Mr. Shields and was anxious that he should get an
interest in the contract if he could. He had been of great assistance
to me, and i would have been glad to have been of any assistance to
him in the matter. It became quite evident to me, being here a fort-

Sir Charles night, that it was perfectly impossible for any person to get advantage
ms at not ony from the discussion that was going on by men who knew far better than

couldno spectal 1 did-the contractors. I remember, when 1 mentioned to Sir dharles
hal but that the Tupper the assertion that was made when those tenders were in, that
contracta would it could be understood how they stood, he not only negatived the matteràe given In a
jhoroughly busi- but gave me to understand that it would be done iu the most business-
nes&l.kemanner. like manner possible, and could not be donc in any other way.

16317. Is- there any other matter connected with either of these
sections, A or B, on which you can give us information ?-No; [ know
nothirig of it since, in the slightest.

16318. Is there any other niatter connected with the Canadian Pacific
Railway on which you can give us evidence ?-No; I never had any-
thing to do with it in any shape since.

Merely acted as 16319. Is there anything further you wish to say ?-No; only I saw
aithearr a e- that the witness McCormick tried to put forward in a suggestive sort

ment was put n of way that the inference might be drawn I had an interest in it. I
proper shape. wish to say that I simply acted for Mr. Shields, and sceing that any

arrangement he had was put in proper shape.
16320. Is there anything further you wish to say?-Nothing fnrther

I wish to say.

WADDLE JOHN WADDLE's examination continued:

relc.g•ph-
Coa&tract 9..

$ecurity.

By the Chairnan:-
16321. Is the letter which you have produced from Mr. Fleming to

yourself dated August 12th, 1874, the first communication to you that
your offer for section 5 would be accepted ?-Yes, that is.

16322. What did you do on receiving this letter : did yon write to.
the Government saying that you would carry out your tender or did
you go down to Ottawa?-I went to Ottawa, and 1 might cor rect my
statement by saying that 1 went to Ottawa before receiving that letter,
because that letter was posted, but the letter had not arrived in Kings-
ton when I left. When I returned from Ottawa I got it.

16323. How long did you stop in Ottawa on that occasion ?-I went
away that same afternoon.

16324. Did you see anybody here ?-I saw nobody but Mr. Scott and
Mr. Trudeau and'the Secretary.

16325. Did you get any information from them ?--Mr. Scott told me
the contract was mine, but he wanted $20,000, and he said: " Leave it
there until until Mr. Mackenzie comes home."

16326. Then did you write your letter which you have already
described-I mean the one dated 24th August, offering to give 810,000
security?-That was when I came back again and offered security.
That was on the return of Mr. Mackenzie I came down here.
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16327. Do you remember that shortly after that letter you telegraphed cntaene.
that on account of some death you would not be able to leave for
Ottawa ?-Yes; he told me the contract was ready for me, that it was
something new to them, this section. By the circulars that were sent
out each man was to make a tender with a specification attached to his
tender. I had been so much connected with the telegraph that I
wrote one and so I came down. I telegraphed in consequence of death
I could not come down.

16328. Did you not get, in answer to that telegram, a telegram from
Mr. Braun, the Secretary, that what was wanted was Mr. Britton's
approval of your security ?-Yos, I got a telegram to that effect.

16329. From that time, which was the 27th August, until the time
that you say you came down early in December, did you ever have
any official communication or information connected with the Govern-
ment on this subject ?-I could not say what time I came down with
the contract. I left the contract drawni up and signed with the sureties
on it with Mr. Britton.

16330. But you understood that would not be carried ont unless your
security was accepted, your Kingston security, in wbich Mrs. Sellick
had soniething to do?-Yes.

16331. Your signing the contract would not b enough unless your
security was right; you understood that?-I understood perfectly well
that they had the amount of security in her mortgage independent of
the mortgage that was there.

16332. But did you not understand that it should be not only satis- Britton certifled
factory to your mind, but should be also declared satisfactory to the o.security was
mind of the person who had been appointed to decide ?-1 was satisfied,
and Mr. Britton was satisfied with it too; but he said he would report
upon it, and let the Governmont do as they liked. lie gave me acerti-
ficate, but I lost it, certifying to Mr. Mackenzie that t he security was
good; that it was over and above the amount required.

16333. Did you not come down atter you had found that the security
was not approved of, and propose verbally that to make it good to the
Government you would permit them to retain 810,000 out of your first
estimates ?-There were two ways of doing it, and that was one of my
proposais.

16334. To whom did you make that proposai?-It was to Mr.
Mackenzie.

16335. Was that accepted ?-The anwser was, I had time enongh to Hon. A. Macken-
zetoid hlm hoget it arranged, either to take up the mortgage or got new security. had lime te

In consequence of doing that I went to Toronto and arranged with Mr. arrange for
n Scurtty, where-

A. M. Smith, of Toronto. Mr. A. M. Smith was going to deposit the upon h' wenl te
money with the Government. Toronto.

16336. After that when did you next communicate with the Govern- Previously to 7h
-ment to say you wero ready to put up your security ?-I ciuld not Do°amker, ote
state the day of the month. The 7th of becember, when I came down, that he would be

wrote to Mr. Mackenzie-what time I could not say, but previous to with neceusarY
that-that I would be down shortly with the necessary security. security.

16337. Have you got a copy of that letter ?-No.
16338. Because no such letter appears in this report to Parliament?

-No; I sec there is no sign of the letter of credit either in that report,
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'Tel.gvmph-
Teudortog.

Contract o. 4. 16339. Did you hand in this letter which you have last Ppoken of
notifying him that you were ready with your security, or did you send
it by mail ?-I sent it by mail from Toronto.

16340. But you have no copy of it ?-No. I think it was written
in Mr. Coopor'is office, and I posted it.

16341. There is no such letter in this report to Parliament: are you
sure you sent such a lotter ?-I am quite sure 1 posted it; quite sure.

16342. About what tirme would that be ?-It may have been two
weeks previous to coming down with the Perry contract.

16"43. And that was about the 6th or 7th of December, was it?-
The time ho came down was about the 6th or 7th.

16314. So the mailing of that letter would be about two weeks before.
-Yes, about a fortnigyht.

16345. Did you get any answer to that letter which you say
you sent about a fortnight before the 6th or 7th of December?-I got
no answer from the Government. I got a telegram from Dr. St. Jean,
the Member for Ottawa.

16346. Can you produce that ?-No, Sir. I was down at his house to
seo about some papers but ho was not in.

St. Jean acting 16347. low wculd ho he able to get any answer from Mr. Mackenzie
aoent "nss emîn to a letter from you to Mr. Mackenzie ?-Well, I will tell you, Sir. fie
Ottawa, and told was acting for me when I was away from bore. He was communicat-
him Honl. A.
Maekenzle had ing with me; anything that happened ho would let me know; and ho
got his letter. called upon him, and ho said that Mr. Mackenzie had got my letter,

and when I came down no doubt I would have the contract settled.
After that we had to go back and forward, Dr. St. Jean and myself,
from day to day for weeks after I came here-from the 6th to the
28th.

16348. You mean from the 6th to the 28th of December ?-Yes;
long after this letter ho was stili promising it would be executed, and
all 1 wanted was him to say what to do and it would be doue, and I
would go up to Toronto and send the funds down.

16349. Do you say that after the 6th of December and up to the 28th
of December, Mr. Mackenzie, or some one in the Department, told you
that all that was wanted was for you to get your scurity ready ?-He
did not say to get the security ready for ho knew it was roady.

Told from day to 16350. Don't give me the reason, but tell me what ho said ?-Fromday that if sut.
ton & Thirtkeii day to day ho told me to wait and se whether Sutton & Thirtkell had*dId mlot take the
eontract It would executed or not, and if Sutton did not take it, it was to be handed over
be handed over to to me as it was originally.wltness.

16351. Was any person present with you when Mr. Mackenzie or
any one in the Departments told you that ? -The doctor was with me.

163,2. What doctôr ?-Dr. St. Jean; he lives here in Ottawa.
H1e went with me different times himself; ho went in the office and I
would be in the hall.

16353. Is ho bore now in Ottawa?-I presume ho is in the city. I
was at bis bouse this morning, but ho was not in.

16354. Was ho with you on more than one occasion ?-Yes, I
suppose more than two dozen times; we would be up every other day.
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16355. Did it never occur to you that it would be a good plan to Contract so.4.
have some of those communications on paper instead of talking bc-
tween you and this Member and Mr. Mackenzie ?-No; I thouglit
there was some honesty ab'ut the thing. I never had official commu-
nication with him, only I would go in the morning and send him in.
Sometimes ho would go and see Mr. Trudeau, and sometimos ho would
say ho would go in the morning. That was the answer ho would give,
just according as ho was busy.

16356. How many times do you think altogether ho did see you on
this subject ?-About a dozen or more inside of theso two or three
weeks. Dr. St. Jean and I went on a Friday. We saw him that day. We
wore to come the next day, Saturday, and ho would let us know what
day the con tract would b uigned, and I could go and get all the money
and sond it down to him. On Saturday we went up again, and ho told
us to let it stand until Monday. I stoppod over Sunday, and Monday
the doctor and I went up again. At 11 o'clock Mr. Mackenzie was Told Braun he
gone away, we heard, to Montreal. I went in and told Mr. Braun that Eag,"ngo
I was going up to Kingston. I said: "I am going up to Kingston to who td hin he'
vote." le said: "You had botter stop." main. re-

1'357. Do you not understand you are telling me aRl this time that
Mr. I.ackenzie had only to tell you the time the contract would bo
signed, and at the same time you tel me ho said it could not Le signed
because Suttin & Thirtkell had the offer?-He was keeping it back.

16©8. You are not consistent in what you say : you said thore was Hon. A. Macken-
nothing to bo done but just name the time of signing the contract. 'e wanted hlm
Another lime you say ho told you to wait until Sutton & Thirtkell were sutton & Thrt-
settled with ?- I thinik yon do'not understand me. He wanted me to co®ntelwd take
wait until I would see if Thirtkell & Sutton would take it.

16359. Thon thero was something besides the contract to be signed ?
-That was the main point. I was to go ther&and get the information.

16'0. Now didn't ho tell you this in substance: that ho could not
deal with you until he knew whether Sutton & Thirtkell would tako it;
was riot that the substance of what ho told you ?-He could not give
me a decided answer.

16361. But ho could not give you a decided answer because of Sutton
& Thirtkell ?-He would tell me to come one day after another.

1636. Was not the substance of what ho told you, that ho could not
deat with you until ho ascertaincd whether Sutton & Thirtkell would
take the contract ?-The answer ho gave me was that if they did not
take it that I should have it.

16363. Didn't ho tell you that that had to be found out first: whether
Sutton & Thirthell would tako it ?-I do not know whether he said
that, but that would b3 the substance of it.

16364. Thon why do you tll me that all that had to be done was to
name the- day to sign the contract?-That is what ho told me, what I

.am telling you.
16365. Before naming the day ho wanted to know whother ho could

name a day ? -I should think so, but I found out-perhaps ho did not
tell me that though-from a gentleman who was stopping at the Russell
]Rouse, that Sutton had thrown it up, and would not have anything to
do with it.
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Contract %o. 4. 1636d. Who did you find that out from ?-From a man from Brant-
ford who was there.

16367. Who?-He has movei up from Toronto to Brantford, and he
told me Sutton wanted him to go security and he would not.

16368. Can you name him: was it Oliver ?-No.
16319. Or Davidson ?-No; neither of them.
163i0. Was it Brown ?-No. Oh, I forget his name.
16 i71. Thompson?-The name is in my head. H1e used to keep a

large saloon on Yonge Street, Toronto, and sold out, and was living
private in Brantford. It was be that told me; at any rate I know
Sutton was here, and I went to sec him, and did not sec him.

Sutton in Ottawa 16372. Then you understood while you were here, and while these,
conversations were going on with Mr. Mackenzie, that Suttori was here
trying to complete bis contract, did you not ?-He was here.

16373. Trying to get security and do something to complete his con-
tract ?-That is what I understood-Mr. Fleming told me he was here
himself, and I went to see him, and did not see him. He had gone
away the night beforo.

16374. HBad you any other communication with other persons besides
those connected with the Government on the subject of this contract-
such persons ai Sutton <r those who got the contract?-Not, thoso that
got the contract. I had no eonversation with them. I had communi-
cation with other men that wanted to find the money for me, and
would fork up all the money that was required. I had communica-
tion with Mr. iarper, of London.

16375. We do not think it proper to enquire into your private nego-
tiations ; we do ne ebQose to enqu ire into what bargains you made
with peoplo about helping you ; that has nothing to do with the
transaction as far as the public ere concerned: the question i;, whe-
ther you were entitled to any rnore than you got froin the Government.
That is what I understand your compliaint to be; that you o(uglht to-
have got something that you did not get: is that right?-That is
right.

Nature of wit- 16376. The preparations you made to get your security would not
ness'. complaint. therefore affect that question. Now, I understand you to iy substan-

tially this: that after you got notiee that -ection 5 was awarded to you,
you endeavonred to put up security upon real estate in KingIton, and
without your being informned by the Minister that an"y given time-
would end your opportuniity of doing this the contract was offered to
other persons, no notice being given to you when the time was over ?-
That is exactly so.

16377. Then later than that, in December some time, you came-
down here and offered to put up security in a different shape: you
were informed by the Minister that it had been offered to another per-
son, Sutton or to Sutton & Thirtkell, and if they failed you were to.
have an opportunity of getting the contract by putting up different
security: is that the meaning of your story ?-That is the substance
of it.

16378. Is there anything else about the story that you wish to inform
us of ? - Well, as you remark, there is no use of going into anything to.
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show that I did not know anything about it. Mr. Harper, of London, co.tract Xo. 4%

and I, on the strength of going to get No. 6-I was sending up No. 5
to him-he was going to give me $6,000 in cash and put up the $0O,000
for the Government, and give all necessary securities, wherein 1 have
his letiers and telegrams up to February, and that shows I did not
know it was given to any one else.

16379. You have already sworn that you did not know it ?-In sup-
port of that I have these papers.

16380. Assuming that is a fact, that you did not know, is there
anything else you wish to inform us of ?-Nothing further. I suppose
that is ail that is necessary, when it is not necessary to go into showing
that there were others besidea the Perry contract.

16.381. We do not care to enquire into the manner in which you pre- Interview with
pared yourself to put up the security ; the point is whether you were wrght who told
prepared finally at the right time, and if not whether you ought to have him he should
had an extension of time ?-Yes; I may state, when I come to think of ha.gone to
it, that amongst the rest I went to Mr. Cartwright, being a Kingston
man, and I felt that perhaps he would give me some information on it,
I told him how I was used, and that Mr. Mackenzie would give me no
eatisfaction. " Well," says he, " why didn't you go to work on your being
awarded the contract, and before you got any money the contract would
be signed, and according to the act you had the right to go to work on
the notification you got, but I will go and see Mr. Mackenzie and you
can call to-morrow." Be seen Mr. Mackenzie, and Mr. Mackenzie told
him if these men didn't take it I would get the contract.

16382. What men ?-Those Brantford men.
16383. That was in December ?-Yes.
16384. Were you present when Mr. Mackenzie told Sir Richard

Cartwright that ?-No; that was Mr. Cartwright's answer to me, and
Mr. Cartwright was very angry with me for not going to work.

16385. Perhaps he meant to go to work to get the security ?--No;
i have gone on with other contracts since then in the same way.

16386. Did you ever get the second opportunity, which you say ,ro slbper.
was promised you, namely, that if Sutton & Thirtkell failed to put up untityti Up
their security and take the contract, you should be permitted to do so ? case sitton &
-No, Sir, I never got it direct nor indirect. htke d fa to

16387. If you had got the con tract, had yon pecuniary assistance or if contract had
means of your own to enable you to fulfil it ?-i have any amount. b ,enwarded
After two or three found out what contract it was, I had any amount of pie means to go
money at my back. There were half'a-dozen, ready to go in with me on with work.

after it was settled. I could give them one-third of contract or what-
ever was reasonable. Mr. A. M. Smith, of Toronto, said: " After you
have it fixed and signed I will give you 820,000, and give it up alto-
gether; " and it was his advice to me to go and sell No. 5 and take No.
e, as soop as the Government was ready to go on with it. At that time
we thought the Government were going on with it right away (No. 6). I
May also state, too, I went and purchased 200 pairs of blankets in
Montreal and tent equipages for 200 men to go to work in the spring,
and went to work and got the telegraph spoons to make the boles. I
sold the blankets afterwards by auction when I did not get it.
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16388. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacifie Railway
in wbich you have been interested?-I have tendered for other con-
tracts since thon.

16389. What sort of contracts ?-l have tendered for those tank-
houses, but they did not decide on doing them that way, and it
was arranged some other way.

16390. Do you consider that your tender for any of these works bas
ever been passed over improperly ?-Nothing more than I never ton-
dered under tho same Government since they fooled me in - this. I
never tendered with them only once in Kingston, and I tendered there
and got the job.

16391. On the Pacifie Railway?-No, not on the Pacifie Railway.
16392. Is there any further evidence whieh you can give connected

with the Pacifie Railway ?-Yes; I unierstoodthat No. 4 section-that
my tender was the lowest as well as -No. 5, but I got no notice of it
from the Governmet.

16393. Which was section 4 ?-Section 4 would be west of Winnipeg,
because No. 5 is this side of Fort Garry.

16394. Where was the section you think you tendered lowest for?
-No. 4.

16395. Without numbering it can you tell us what part of the world
it was in ?-It would be going west from Winnipeg up.

16396. Do you know where the section you are speaking of lies?>
-I cannot remember it now, but I will look it out; it is in the specifi-
cation-Lac La Hache is the commencement of that.

16397. Where is that ?-In British Columbia.
16398. Is that the one you 'endered for?-Yes.

16399. Is that the one you are speaking of, the British Columbia,
section ?-Yes.

16400. As to that section the Engineer-in-Chief reported to the
Government that your tender was the lowest after that of W. R.
McDonald ofYale, and he reported that Mr. McDonald's prices were too
low to enable him to complete it with certainty. That is Mr. Fleming's
opinion, and thon as te your tender he reports that it was not advisable
to give to one contractor two different sections, and having given you
section 5, ho advised the Government not to give you aiso section 4 in
British Columbia; was that the way you understood it?-No, that
was not the way I understood it. All I could find out was, I was the
lowest tender for it. I never could find out any reason why I did not
get it. I could have done it for the amount I tendered for, and done
something at it, and handed it over to another.

16401. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacifie Railway
or telograph which you wish te explain ?-Nothing that I am aware of.
I may state I suppose that I notified this Government, as quick as the
Ministry was formed, that I was awarded No. 6, and was prepared at
any time to put up the security and go on with the contract.

16402. Did they let it to you or any one else ?-No; I got a reply
from Mr. Braun that they had received my letter. I kept that. Any
letters that come I keep them now so that I notify them in time.
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16403. Is there anything further you wish to say ?--No ; there is no
use in showing you those transactions in which I got the cash.

16404. I don't know what it is, but I can tell you we don't care to
know what your arrangements were for getting the security: have yon
anything further to say by way of evidence ?-Nothing further.

GEORGE CAMPBELL, sworn and examined: CAMPBELL.

By the Chairman of sptati*

on Lake
16405. Where do you live ?-I live at Windsor. Staperior.

16406. What is your occupation ?-Lumberman, and in the vessel
business.

16407. Have you had any active experience in the management of
vessels or in freighting vessels ?-Yes.

For twenty years,
16408. For what period ?-For a number of years-twenty years. has had experi-

ence in freighting
16409. Do you know anything about the vessel business on Lake organlzed a Une

Superior ?-Something; yes, Sir. I organized a line that run there, o freight and
commencing in 1873, 1 believe. lia878,which

ran on Lake
16410. A lino of freight vessels ?-Freight and passenger vessels. superor.

16411. Did this line transact business on Lake Superior ?-They did.

16412. At what time?-1873 and 1874, I think.
16413. Have you been up on Lake Superior yourself ?-I have.

16414. Frequently ?-Not very frequently ; I was there about two
nonths ago.

16415. Had you any means of knowing during the year 1874 or 1875 Knows iiow
of the prices of freight from different points on Lake Superior ?-Yes, Prie,,, or freight
i had- 1874-75 ? 1875.

16416. Yes ?- Yes, I had.

16417. What opportunity had you of knowing ?-Well, I ran a line
there, competing for freight, and took freight, and contracted for it.

16418. What sort of freight ?-All sorts of freight.
16419. What sort of vessels were comprised in this line that you

speak of ?-Two steamers, rated high-A 1 vessels.
16420. About what tonnage ?-About 400 tons each.

16421. Did you compete for the transportation of any rails over
Lake Superior at any time ?-I did not.

16422. Could you say what would be a fair price, if there was com-
Petition, for the transportation of rails from Fort William to Duluth in
the fall of 1878 ?-Yes, I think I could.

SX.50 a grose ton16423. What would you say would be a fair rate ?-I should think a a fair rate for
fair rate would be about $1.50 a ton-a gross ton-that is an iron rail ton. tran"°rting rails

think I could have got them carried, or could have carried them for Willia to
at, very easily. 184-8.
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16424. Do you say that, in the absence of any special agreement, a
ton of rails is understood in transportation to be a ton of 2,240 lbs ?
-I always understood it so; that is the rule in the Amet ican Marine,
and also in al1 marine service, i think.

16425. Have the rates for the transportation of such material varied
very much from year to year, within the last three or four years ?-
Not since 1874. They have been uniformly very low until this year,
they have advanced a littie, but not much.

16 126. What have been the rates this year ?-I think iron could
have been taken from the foot of the lakes, at Kingston, op to Duluth,
for about $2 a ton, a gross ton. I think it has been carried for that.

16427. What would be a fair rate in this year of 1880 to carry rails
from Fort William to Duluth ?-I should think $1.50 would be an
extra good price. It could be easily done for that.

16428. And how would it be in 1879 ?-It would be a good price
then.

16429. How would it be in 1878 ?-It would be good ail those years,
because they were dull years.

16430. llow far back was it when the price would bc higher between
those two points ?-In 1871 and 1872, freights were higher then. In
1873 there was great depression in the carrying trade. 'They have ail
been cheap years.

16431. Does your line transact its business under any corporate
name ?-The Vindsor and Lake Superior Line. I carried the mails
for three or four years. I got a trip subsidy foi carrying the mails in
1874 and 1875 from the Department here.

16432. Was there any dissatisfaction on the part of the Govern ment
with the way you fulfilled your contract ?-Not at all. I think we did
the work to their entire satisfaction. We carried the last mails on
Lake Superior after the other boats had stopped running.

16433. To what part of Lake Superior ? -All the way to Duluth
fromi Sarnia.

16431. Stopping at Fort William?-Yes, at Fort William and all the
places. We became amalgamated with the Beatty Line, cîlIed the
North-West Transportation Co.; it was the amalgamation of these two
lines that formed the North-West Transportation Co.

16435. When did this amalgamation take place ?-I am giving you
1874 and 1875, and I run the boats. I think it was in 1875-1876, or
1876-1877, 1 think.

16436. Is there any other line doing business over these lakes now
besides the North-West Transportation Co. ?-There is a lino run-
ning through, a regular line running through.

16437. Over Lake Superior ?-Yes.
16438. What lino is that called ?-I think it is called the Collingwood

and Lake Superior Line; I do not know just the name of it. It is
called in common terms the Collingwood Line through Lake
Superior.

In fali of 1878 the ueir

Collingwood bin 16439. In the fall of 1878, do you know whether there was any other
could have trans- line besides the North-West Transpor tation Co. which could tran-ported rails as
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O 1 Lake.
sport rails from Fort William to Duluth ?-I suppose the Colling- asupter.ir
wood Lino could have done so. Dwel a taheNorth-

West Transporta,
16440. That lino was in existence thon ?-Yes. and has always been. tion Co.

16441. Are you aware of any actual transactions at about the rates There could be no
which you have mentioned-for instance, iron material-being carried wPee Fort
somewhere about $1.50 or $2 per ton to those two points ?-There william and
are no transactions that I could name but the one referring to these Duiuth.

two points; but I am taking the distances and time of carrying, making
my prices by them. Of course there is only the rails at Fort William
to go to Duluth, and there could be no competition there.

16442. What would be considered a fair day's pay for a boat of the $100 a daygood
size that would carry say 400 or 500 tons ?-I should think $100 a day farab eaorearry-
would be good pay ; they are willing to work for that even this year, ing 5otonS.
and freights have advauced.

16443. How many daya would it take to load and go from Fort Wil- From Fort
Williama to

.liam to Duluth and back, supposing there was no return trip ?-Six Duluth six days
days to load, unload and return. toa a u

16444. Thon, assuming there was no return load at the rate you $00 would be
name, would $600 be a fair compensation ?-Oh, yes; $100 a day 0°?o a en
would be very good. would make.

16445. And at 400 tons, that would be $1.50 a ton ?-It would make
those very figures.

16446. In stating this day's compensation as a fair one, do you mean
for a vessel which would carry 400 tons of iron ?-I am speaking of that
kind of vessel-400 to 500 tons.

16447. If it carried 500 tons less than $1.50 would yield a botter com-
pensation ?-No; I do not think it would. You would have a larger boat,
-you would have to use more fuel, and there would be a larger invest-
ment in it, of course you would expect more a day for a larger boat.

16448. Do you know whether there was any difficulty in that fi
of 1878, in getting freight carried ?-I do not think it. I am in the
business chartering for freight, and I had no difficulty in getting
vessels that year.

16449. Do I understand you to say that $600 would be fair compen-
-sation ?-I should say so.

16450. Although no return freight was given ?-It the boat was Would be willing
loaded lighter it would go quicker. I would ho quite willing to charter °, ® a boat
a boat with all the good prospects of next season at $100 a day, and it next wenon.
would be quite good pay.

16451. Have you any means of knowing the rates of freight inland,
from Duluth to Red River for instance ?-I have none at alIl.

16452. About what is the distance from Fort William to Duluth ?- Fort William to
It is called 200 miles-204 laid down-about 200 miles in round num- Dutdi ce
bers. It would run twenty hours each way, about twenty-two hours.

16453. And how long do you say it would take to load and unload
a vessel, and go from Fort William and back ?-I am giving six days
as pjlnty of time, making allowance for something in weather and in
delays.
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Superior. 16454. In taking a contract for the transportation of a quantity,

such as 1,500 tons, would that be a fair allowance, do you think, or iW
it too much or too little-I inean six days for the round trip, carrying
400 tons ?-I should think that would be good pay.

16455. Would it be a fair allowance for time ?-I should think it
would be about right. This very thing of time between Fort William
and Duluth, is canvassed among sailor men and men having boats, and
it is about that. I have had means of knowing what the time is, and
I spe.-k readily on that account.

In 1877, 1878 and
1879, rails could
have been carried

natly at $2 a
ton.
Generauy a
return frelght.

Carried for that
this year.

In September
l87, imperron
wopldhavebeen a
fair paying price
fromn Fort
William to
Duluth .

16456. What do you say the work would be worth from Kingston
westward to Duluth ?-I should say in 1877 and 1878, and even in
1879, it could have been carried very easily for $2 a ton.

16457. Is there a return freight generally coming eastward ?-Yes;
they have timber and grain-timber on Lake Superior.

16358. Is that the reason why you think it would be so low ?-Yes;
and because I understand it has been.carried for that this year, and
was offered for that last year.

16459. What kind of iron ?-Railroad iron. For instance, a vessel
going up there for timber would carry about 500 tons-that would be
$1,000. I could have got twenty vessels last year to take it at that
rate from Kingston, because they go from Kingston to Lake Superior
light for timber at a certain time of the year-July and August-
because it is a very desirable kind of freight.

16460. Is it that particular time of the year when you think it would
be as low as $2 ?-Yes ; that is the time the timber is carried.

16461.' Later on than August how would it be ?-As you know, later
in the season all rates harden, and tend upwards.

16462. In September, 1878, an offer was made to the Governmentto
transport 1,000 tons of rails, more or less, from Fort William to Emerson.
We have reason to think that the rate from Duluth to Emerson was
about $13.50, Canadian currency : now, assuming that to be the rate
from Duluth to Emerson, what would you say to be a fair price to pay
for the whole distance from Fort William to Emerson ?-Well, there
may be something connected with the management of railway freights
and loss of interest in collections and something of that kind that I
could not speak of. I can give you what the additional freight from
Fort William to Duluth would be added to that.

16463. The loss of interest would not be much where the Govern-
ment was paymaster. Assuming it to be a Government contract what
would be in September, 1878, a fair paying price from Fort William
to Duluth?-I think $1.50 would be a good rate, a very good rate.

16464. Would that include the charges for loading and unloading,
piling, wharfage and harbour dues, storage and insurance ?-No; simply
freight.

16465. Well, add the charges for loading, unloadirig, piling, wharfage,
harbour dues, storage and insurance ?-I do not know what they would
amount to in dollars and cents. Of course, you must give me an idea
of what they are and I will tell you thon.

16466. Have you any ideaof the value of loading and unloading?-
Yes.
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of Rails-

16467. What would that be on this item of rails ?-It is supposed, O *Lke
of course, that in freighting, a boat will use her own machinery and
men for loading. The matter of loading does not amount to a great 2> a cargo would
deal-probably $2- a cargo would load the vessel-the extra labour. load the vessel.

16468. Do you mean loading and unloading ?-No; the loading
would be about $25.

16469. For each trip ?-Yes; and unloading rerhaps a little more,
for they would have to pile it far back. I assumc, of course, that they
would get it within reach of the ship's tackle, well piled and in a
proper shape to load.

16470. Would the unloading include piling the rails ?-No ; it would
include piling convenient to the ship, but not to carry it back any
great distance. If you were shipping large quantities and had to take
a field for it where it would have to be hauled it would not.

16471. Have you any idea of the rate of insurance for such property ?
-Some idea.

16472. What would the rate of insurance be flor rails ?-It would be Rte or insurance
a nominal sum for that distance with a gooi vessel. good vessel a

nominal sum.
16473. What do you call a nominal sum ?-Perhaps not an eighth ofn

a cent.
16474. Do you know what rate rails are generally valued at for pur- Rails ror insur-

poses of insurance ?-They are valued at cost. anee valued at

16475. Do you know what that would be in Soptember, 1878 ?-
Steel rails?

16476. Yes, steel rails ?-I suppose they would cost $58 to $60.
16477. Do you know anything about the harbour dues at Duluth ?-

No; there is nothing of any kind. Thero is nothing, I think.
16478. Would storage come in as a charge against rails ?-I do not Anything more

think it would. I suppose they would be landed on the railroad's pro- ofan at d ran
perty, unless there was some extraordinary piling or the rails lay veying thern and
very far back. Of course there would be nothing additional, because dokaiaIn,woud
the boat is supposed to take them off the dock and land them on the have to be added
dock again. If there is anything additional to that it would be an extra ton.
charge on the 81.50, 1 should s-ay 20 ets. a ton. 15 or 20 ets. would i5 or 20 ets. a ton
pay the whole thing-insurance, piling and all I should say. ance, p zg &cr

16479. Have you an opportunity of judging of the rate for trans- From Mentreal
portation from Montreal westward ?-Yes; all the time. Wet.

16480. Do you know whether it is more or less expensive to transport No difference be-
rails from Montreal westward than from Lachine westward, or is there Ing ransort-
anydifference?-Oh, there would be no differenco. I should think there from Montreal
would not be any difference of any kind-about the same. Lachine.

16481. About what difference would there be in transporting rails Abouts$.25more
from Montreal to Duluth and from Kingston to Duluth ?-It would be ' tNh'anrom
about 81.25 more from Montreal in ordinary times, which would mean KIiton to
the transfer and handling at Kingston. Duluth.

16482. Do you know whether in September, 1878, or October, 187î,
there was any scarcity of vessels to transport rails on Lake Superior ?
-I don't think there was. Idon't think it was known the business was
there. If it was known I dare say there would have been vessels to do

11*
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the work. I judge from the fail being a very dull one for work in other
places.

1r4S3. Do you mean that that fall it was an object to get freight:
that vessel owners were anxious to get freight ?-Yes; 1878 was a
dull time for freight, and so was 1879.

16484. Don't you think that you are mistaken about the freight
from Kingston westward being as low as $2 ?-No, I am not; not a
bit.

16485. What time would it take a vessel to go from Kingston to
Duluth ?-About eighteen days. I am speaking of a sailing vessel-
that is the average time. It is the same as going to Chicago.
There is no difference in time. Of course, you can get freight to
Chicago for $2 a ton.

16486. Are you speaking of sailing vessels to Duluth ?-Yes.
16487. How about propellors ?-I should think it might cost a little

more.
16488. How much more ?-Perhaps 50 ets.

16489. How is it that it costa more to be taken by propellors ?
-Propellors are not running on that lake for down freights; sail-
ing vessels are. For that reason there is a large amount of light ton-
nage in the shape of vessels that are not propellors.

16490. Theo it would be worth more to take it from Kingston to
Dultih than the price you have named ?-A little more, not much.

16491. I do not quite understand how it is that if the price from
Fort William to Duluth would be about $1.40, that the price from
Kingston to Duluth would be only $2, because the distance is so muth
greater ?-Well,[ am giving you a very large price from Fort William,
because it is a distant place, and a man would have to send specially
there for it, and could not depend upon any down freight. When I
inean up from Kingston $2, I look for return freight, which would
lower it considerably.

16492. That would be equivalent to double, if you had a return load?
-Yes. The reason I say $2.50 is because I have offered to carry iron
for that this year.

16493. From Kingston to Duluth ?-Yes, by steamers; and I have
heard of offers to do it for $2 by vessels. I have not had it myself, but
the steamer 1 have.

16494. Does this Collingwood Line comprise steam vessels or schoon-
ers, or both?-No. Steam vessels altogether. There are no lines of
regular traders, sailing vessels, to Lake Superior.

)ifficult to get 16495. Would it be difficult to get sailing vessels in the fall ?-Yes,
siingvessels very hard in the fali on Lake Superior, although some do. I had
In ran or iM no freight to go to Fort William this fall, and I had no difficulty in get-
difcultyIn get- ting a steamer to take it at a freight equal to about S1 a ton from De-tlga steamer to
take Iron from troit for iron.
Detroit to Fort
william at $i a 16496. Freight from Detroit to what point on Lake Superior ?-
ton. Fort William.

16497. At $1 a ton ?-Equal ta $1 a ton on iron.
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16498. Did that include loading and unloading ?-It was put on the
rail of the vessel and discharged iii the same wav. The vessels stowed
it themselves and delivered it on the dock at Fort William. They
would have donc it for the same to Duluth. I can give you the name,
if you wiish, of the boat.

16499. You may name it ?-The steam barge " Van Allan."
16500. In these prices which you have named from Kingston west-

ward, do you include the canal toIls or sbould they be added ? -It is
assumed that iron taken at Kingston bas the Welland Canal tolls paid.
Of course freighters taking iron understand that. Sometimes they
split it though.

16501. Then the Welland Canal tolls should be added ?-The tolls
are all supposed to be paid through. That price i have namt d would be
supposing that they were paid.

16502. But if they had to be paid it would be added to the price you
have namcd ?-Yes; unless there was a large contract; a fine could
divide the tolls on a large contract. It is only a smal item the
Welland Canal toils. It ought to be added to that price of $2.

Traspratieu
of-Itails-

From istugaten
to Duluth.

The vessei stowe4
the iron and de-
i ,vereditondok,
and would bave
carried, Il to
D'uluth at $1 a
ton.

Price named
above from
KitigsLon to
Duluth would

upoe Welland
Caastoila paid.

Welland Canal
tol le a ,nalgttem,

but shou be
added to the $2.

16503. I suppose the prices which you are quoting from Kingston $2 the pIcee In
are the summer prices, not the late fall prices ?-Summer prices. summer.

16504. As a rule, hov much would'be added for the fall prices ?-
That is a very bard matter to say.

16505. It varies from year to year thon ?-Yes; it is not much
navigated in the fall, Lake Superior.

16506. Is iron a more troublesome cargo than most cargoes in rough
weather ?-No; it is not a bad cargo at ail if it is properly stowed.

16507. And no extra prico would be added on that account ?-No; lron an acept-
it is a good cargo for many reasons. It is agood general cargo in case aways crred
of accident. It is very acceptable freight on that account. I would cheaper.
rather have iron than perishable freights. It is a favonrable freiglt or,
that accouit, and it is always carried cheaper on that account. It is
not ,damaged by wef or anything of that kind.

16508. Have Mu had any interest in any transactions on the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway?-1 have not.

16509. Are you able to give us any information upon any of them ?
-I am not.

16510. Is there anything further which you wish to say in addition
to what you have already said upon the subject ?-Nothing.

OTTAWA, Thursday, 25th November, 1880. -DAVIDSON.
JOSEPH DAVIDSON, sworn and examined: Td. frph-

By the Chairman:- c"u'.*et n.
16511. Where do you live ?-I live in Toronto.
16512. What is your business ?-Lumber merchant.
16513. Have you had any connection with any of the transactions on

the Canadian Pacific Railway, or with the telegraph connected-with
it ?-With the telegraph line, I have.
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Contract to bnlld
a telegraph une
from Lake

S "peri• t

16514. What was the first transaction in which von were interosted ?
-We had a contract with the Government to bauild a telerraph from
the head of Lake Superior to near Winnipeg, or about Winnipeg.

16515. Was that the section which was known as section 5 of the
Canadian Pacific Telegraph Line ?-I am not certain about the section,
but we had the whole of that part of it to build-from the head of Lake
.superior to Winnipeg.

16516. You mean to Red River ?-To Red River, somcwhere in that
neighbourhood-about 420 miles, I think.

16517. Was the work lot by public competition ?-Yes; it was ad-
vertised, I think, by the Government.

16518. Do you moan advertised asking for tenders ?-I think so.
16519. Were you one of the parties who tendered ?-No; I was not.

Bought out 16520. Then how did you become interested ?- am a member, or
Button. used to be a member, of the firm of Oliver, Davidson & Co., and we

bought out Sutton's tender.
Member of the 16521. Who, besides yourself, were the members of Oliver, Davidson
Oliver Davldson & Co.?-Adam Oliver, of 1Y gersoll ; and P. J. Brown, of Ingersoll; and

I think his partner was a silent partner in it.
16522. Who was that ?-Mr. Wells.
1653. What is the occupation of Mr. Wells ?-He is a barrister.
16524. Where (oes ho live ?-In Ingertoll.
16525. With whom did you first have any communication on this

subjet?-I think it was with Mr. Sutton.
16526. Where ?-Toronto, I think.
16527. Was it by appoint ment with him, or did he cone there to find

you?-I think lie carne there to find us.
16528. Did any person come with him ?-I think not.

Sutton when his
Urne for ptlng
Up securlty was
out went to
Oliver, Davidson
& Co0.

Sutton had tele-

r ams not fyi ng
Im tbat t won]ld

be relet If he (did
not put up money

16529. Do you know about the date of that visit of his ?-I could not
tell you to give you the exact date; but he could not put up the money
with the Govern ment, and when his time was about <4pt he came to us
and sold us his interest, and we put the money up. I suppobe it would
be in 1873, or 1872, or 1874, or somewhores along there.

16530. Doyou niean that time had been given to hlim (uring which he
could put up the deposit and that tine was about expiring and he was
not abie to put it up ? I think that is what ho said to us, that the time
was about expiring-that it hadn't expired, but it was about to expire.

16531. Do you know how much longer he had, after the time he
saw you, during which ho could put up the deposit and secure the
contract ?-I vould not charge my memory as to that positively, but I
think he said the time was nearly out.

16532. Did he show you any piper on the subject: any letter,
telegram, or (iher document ?-1 think he had soie papers or tole-
grams from the Governrment, notifying him that it would be re-let or
something if ho did not put up the money. Of course I would not be
positive about that, it is so long ago.

16533. Did you decide to belp him-to become interested with him?
-We bought him out, and I think he had a quarter interest.
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16534. You bought out three-quarters of his interest ?-Yes; we had Contract N, 4.
the entire management of it. ie had nothing to do with the manage-
ment of it.

16535. Only interested so far as the profits were concerned ?-Yes, se
far as the profits were concerned; I would not be positive, but I am
almost sure he had.

16536. Were the terms to that effect arranged at Toronto, at the Oliver Sutton
first meeting between you and him?-Oliver & Sutton and I were meavngmet at
together the three of us, and we talked the matter over and then we Toronto went
came down to Ottawa. down to Ottaw.

165p7. Bofore you left Toronto, I am asking you whether you and Arranged tbat
Oliver and Sutton had come to any arrangement by which Sutton was to aueone-fourth,
retain one-fourth and you were to have three-fourths of this contract ?
-I think there was something of that kind arranged, provided we got
the contract from the Government.

16538, As far as your firm and Sutton was concerned, did you
arrange the basis of this matter before you left Toronto to go to Ottawa?
-I think, if I remember right, that Sutton had some other parties that
were interested with him, I forget the name, and it was arranged I
think so far, provided that the party that was interested with M r. Sutton
would be satisfied with the arrangement lie was making with us. I
think he had somebody to consuit if I remember right. I would know
the name if it was mentioned over to me.

16539. Thirtkell ?-I think it was Thompson was the name, up near
Brantford somewhere; but there was nothing reduced to writing at
that time.

16540. Was there any difference of opinion between you and Sutton
at the time you met in Toronto, or were all the terms agreeable to
you provided that certain conditions were fulfilled ?-I do not remember
of any disagreement. I think it was all arranged verbally. I think
so-at least the basis of it. There may have been some of the details
.afterwards arranged.

16541. How long after that first meeting in Toronto was it that you
came to Ottawa?--I think it was immediately almost-I think so-
within a few days.

16542. Where did you put up at Ottawa ?-We put up-I think it
was at the Marlborough fouse. I think I came down with Oliver,
and I renember him saying that he didn't like the Russell House, and
he said he would go to the Marlborough House.

16543. Do you mean the Daniel's House: the Windsor ?-Yes, that
is it; I think so. I am not much acquainted with the hotels here and
I do not remember exactly the name.

16544. Do you know what time it was you arrived in Ottawa on
that occasion ?-No; I could not tell you. I have no date of it.

16545. Do you know where the Windsor House is now: the same
hotel that you stopped at ?-It was a block or two this way from the
Russell House, and down a few blocks this way.

16546. Do you think if you saw yourname in the register you could
tell at which hotel you stopped and what the date was ?-I think so.
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Teiotractd 
' lcoiitract --.,. 4. 16547. The Chairman:-Then we will give you time to go and

examine the register and we will wait until your return.
[Witness here left the room and on his return his examination was

coiitinued.]

By the Chairman:-
16518. Have you been to this hotel ?-Yes.
16549. Have you found the register ?-Yes.
16550. Do you know now upon what day you came to Ottawa on

that occasion ?-Yes.
Arrivedrin

Otawoma .or, 16551. What is the date ?-The 19th of December, 1874.
16552. Who came with you on this matter ?-Mr. Oliver.
16553. And Mr. Sutton ?-I think he did. I would not be sure; but

the book would show I presume. I think we all came together.
16554. Didn't you look 'in the register to sce ?-I did not. You

didn't ask me about that.
Oulverandsutton 16555. Do you think he was with you on that occasion ?-I think he
with him. was. I am almost sure he was, but I would not swear positively.

16556. Have you any letter or any paper connected with this mattèr
in your possession or control ?-No.

16557. Did you get any paper from Sutton upon the subject ?-I
have somewheres amongst my own papers the contract between Sutton
and Oliver, Davidson & Co. I have that, that is all.

16558. Did you not think it necessary to bring that with you ?-
Well, I never thought of it; but I can tell you what is in it mostly.

16559. Do you know the date of it?-No, I do not; but it would be
somewheres not far from this date I presume.

Arrangements 16560. Knowing the date of your visit to Ottawa, can you tell usith 8UDn meo- what was the date of that contract?-I should say I presume it
]y aer arriving would be about the same time, because I know it was closed up to

Sttawa. within a short time of when it was talked of.
16561. Give us your own measure of the time. *I do not know what

you mean by that expression : a short time ?-I mean from the time
that we first broached it, it was a very short time to the time we
closed it up with the Government.

16562. Will you swear as to what was the date of the agreement ?-
I will not swear positively.

16563. As near as you can ?-Sometime within a mouth or three or
four weeks of this date afterwards.

16564. When you say this date, do you mean the 19th of De-
cember?-Yes. You know he came down with us, and when we
arranged with the Government, I presume, naturally, our contract with
him would follow immediately afterwards. That is all I base it on,
but it is easy ascertaining that. Mr. Brown has a copy of it, and I
have a copy of it among my own papers.

16565. That does not make it so easy for us to ascertain the date,
because they are a long way off: did you have no written agreement
before you came to Ottawa?-No; not a thing, to my knowledge.
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16566. Did Sutton sign any sort of paper upon the subjeet before
you came down to Ottawa, as far as you know ?-Not that i am aware
of. Mr. Oliver and he might have done some business, of course, with-
ont my knowing it. Oliver wai rather the acting man of the firm.
Of course he consulted me on everything ho done in reference to it, but
he used to have the management.

T. -

Contract No. 4.

Oliver the acting
man of the tlrm.

16567. If he consulted you did ho ever tell yu that ho had any
document signed by Sutton before he came to Ottawa?-No; the docu-
ment, if I remember right, was drawn ui in Brantford by a friend of
Sutton's-a big, fleshy fellow-I don't just remember his name, but he
came with Sutton. As far as I can remember, I would not swear
positively, it was done in Toronto almost immediately after this date,
to the best of my recollection.

16568. I understood yon to say that when you arranged in Toronto
to come down bore and get a share in this contract in which Sutton
was interested, that he led yon to believe the time was nearly up which
the Government had named for his depositing his security ?-That was
what I uriderstood from him.

16.69. Did you go to Ottawa before that time was altogether up ?-
I think it was that day.

16570. Why do you think that : what do you remember upon the
subjeet ?-I think we would not have come if the time was up and
there was no prospect of getting it.

16571. Did yon see any one in the Department which had charge of
this matter, when you came to Ottawa ?-Yes.

16572. Who did you see ?-Sandford Fleming. Saw S. Fleming.

16573. Where did you see him ?-In his office.
16574. Who were present ?-Oliver was present and myself.
165'75. Who else ?-I don't remember any one else.
16576. Did you discuss the matter with Mr. Fleming in the presence

of Mr. Oliver ?-I think the matter was talked over.
16577. What do you think was said ?-Well, I don't know hardly

what was said thon; we just talked the matter over about the tele-
graph line-about the price and so on. I think we told him that we
were thinking of beying ont Sutton.

16578. Did you think that Mr. Fleming was the proper persoui to
discuss that matter with : did you think that ho represented the
Government in dealing with this contract or with this tender ?-I
didn't give it a thought at ail.

16579. Well, did he discuss the matter as if ho had that right ?-We
talked the matter over, and I think he said that it was a very rough
country to build a telegraph through, and that was about all. There was
nothing very much said one way or the other.

16580. Were you aware, before Mr. Fleming told yon, that it was a
pretty rough country to build a telegraph in ?-Oh, yes; quite aware.

16581. Then did ho give you any new information on the subjeet ? Knows the coun-
-Well, I had been up there myself and I know that country pretty try pretty well.
well.
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16582. Did Mr. Fleming give you any new information upon the
subject, of this tender or this contract ?-No; I don't know as he did
particularly. I can't remember.

16583. Then it was not from Mr. Fleming that you obtained any
information ?-No; only that it was a rough country.

16584. I am speaking now about the arrangement with the Govern-
ment for the building of it: did you get any information from Mr.
Fleming on that subject as to your position or Sutton's position ?-I
think that he said, if I remember right, that the Government always
fell back on the lowest tender, or something to thateffect-that Sutton's
tender was the lowest, and we just simply bought his tender out.

16585. Have you been in business long ?-I have been in business
twenty-seven or twenty-eight years.

16586, What sort of business ?-I have been in the lumber business
for the last twenty-four or twenty-five years.

16587. Have you been the managing man in that firm in the lumber
business, or have you some person else who acts as manager ?-I
have a large business of my own in Toronto.

16588. Do you manage it yourself?-I manage it with four men and
book-keepers. Yes, I manage it myself.

16589. You understand the ordinary bearings of a business transac-
tion ?-Yes.

16590. Then please tell me what you learned from Mr. Fleming about
the ordinary bearings of this transaction ?-I think he said there was a
good many mires or swamps, that it would be difficult to build.

6591. That would not give you the right to get the contract in
preference to any other person ?-I do not think we did.

16592. I am speaking about that part of the matter, as to what your
chance was for getting the contract: please relate what you understood
about that in your interview with Mr. Fleming ?-I understood when
we bought Sutton out that we stepped into his shoes.

16593. Did you not go to Mr. Fleming to learn something about your
position: that is to say what your position would be if you got Sutton's
rights ?-I don't hardly understand the question, Judge.

(To Shorthand Writer) :-
16594. Repeat my question, Mr. Holland. (Question repeated.)-

I cannot say that we did.
16595. Please tell me what you know about that subject before you

went to see Mr. Fleming ?-Well, I saw the advertisement; I knew
the distance of the road we had to build, and I knew something about
the country, having a large interest up there previous to that-having
been up there, and taking all my own knowledge and what I had seen
of the blank forms to be filled up for the tender i had made up my mind
perhaps we might be safe in taking this contract.

16696. You thought you would be safe in taking it ?-Yes.
16597. Did you think you were safe in getting it ?-We are never

sure uf a contract until we get it.
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16598. Then tell me what you knew on that subject-about your ot*** -N ·
,proba bility of getting it before you saw Mr. Fleming ?-Why, I supposed
that if the lowest tecnderer·,assigned the contract to me I would stand a
good chance of getting it from the Government.

16599. Then that depended upon this, as you say now, whether what
you were getting from Sutton was the position of lowest tenderer at
that time ?-That is what I understood; yes.
' 16600. Now how did vou learn that that was the lowest tender at
that tine ?-I learned that from Sutton.

16601. IIow did he convince you of that ?-1 think, if I rcmember Sutton told him
right-of course it is a long time ago, and I have no minutes Of it-Il tenderer had
·am only speaking from memory, and I want to speak the truth as far la'led toput up
as I can-I think he said the tender that was the lowest had failed to secnrity.
put up the security, and hence the Governmont had written to him-
the Minister had-that he was the next lowest, and asked him to put
up the seeurity.

16602. Did ho mtntion the name of the tender below his ?-I don't
know.

16603. Was it Waddle's ?-I don't remember.

16604. Were you satisfied from what Sutton told you that his position
was what he said it was ?-I had no reason to doubt his word.

16C05. Did you doubt it ?-I cannot say we did.

16606. Did you pay him the money upon what he said without
knowing ?-I didn't pay him anything further.

16607. Did you enter into an agreement with him to get a threo-
quarter's inter est, and that ho was to retain one-quarter interest in the
contict only, on the information ho gave you?-That was verUally,
only on coisideration that we got the contract from the Government.

16608. Then what steps did you take to find out whether you were
going to get the contract from the Government ? -Then we came down
bore and he came with us, I think.

16.09. T;hen what happened ?-Well, then we went to Sandford
Fleming, I think.

16610. Then what did Sayidford Fleming tell you upon this matter Thinksoliverhad
to which I have directed your attention ?-We talked the matter over, hadomeom-
and then we went home, and I think Mr. Oliver had some communi- Fleming.
cations from Mr. Fleming. I am not sure about that though, I didn't
see them.

16611. Do you say now that you got any information in any of those
Conversations from Mr. Fleming which led you to understand whether
you were going to get the contract or not ?-I did not understand that
the letting of the contract was in Mr. Fleming's hands at all to give to
us. I didn't suppose it was.

16612. Whose hands did you suppose it was in ?-I supposed it was
in the hands of the Government.

16613. Who represented the Government ?-I suppose Mr. Macken-
7ie did.
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16614. Did you take any steps to find out from the person who
represented the Government, what your chances were to got the con-
tract ?-No; I did no such thing.

16315. You came down to Ottawa for that purpose?-Yes.

16616. And you saw Mr. Fleming and got no infbrmation-from him?
-1 did not >ay that, I said we talked the matter ovor.

16617. What information did you get ?-1 think ho tol us the char-
acter of the country and showod us the forni of the tenders.

16618. You know that is no answer to my question ?-I am trying
to answer it as far as 1 can.

16619. I am not asking you about the character of tho country, but
as to what information you got with the view of finding out whether
y ou could get the contract whatever the charactee of the country might
be. Now you say you came down to Ottawa to get information on that
subject, you had a talk with Mr. Fleming, who, you tell us, toli you,
nothing, and you say you did not see Mr. Mackenzie, or any other per-
son representing the Governmenit, and you went home : did you go
home without getting any informt*ion on that subject?-[ think Mr.
Oliver had an interview with Mr. Mackenzie. I may say that I feel
pretty sure he had.

16620. Have you any doubt of it ?-That he saw Mr. Mackenzie ?
16621. Yes ?-Very littie doubt about it.
16622. Have you any doubt that the matter of this contrar-t was

talked over between him and Mr. Mackenzie ?-I cannot say what waa
talked over privately between thom.

16623. Do you mean to say that your partner never told you what
he and Mr. Mackenzie talked over on this subject ? - I would not like to
say that.

¡6624. Will you tel! us what ha did say to you on the subject?-
What Mr. Oliver told me what Mr. Mackenzie said to hia ?

16625. Yes; about your business-t ho firm's business in relation to
this contract ? -l do not think that he gave Mr. Oliver any encourage-
ment the tirst time that we came down. Mr. Oliver had to go back
again on the same business.

16626. low long after ?-I could not say.
16627. Were you not watebing the transaction to know whetberyou

were going to havo an interest in it ?-Certainly I was ; I was looking
after it. It would be natural to do that.

1b6.:. Then it being natural for you to do it, did yon look after it,
so as to know what time he enme down to get further information ?-
I am niot positively sure whether ho did come down, but I think ho did.

166,-9. Who else did you ,ee besides Mr. Fleming on this subject ?-
Not anybody.

16630. Did you not see Mr. Braun ?-Mr. who?
161131 Mr. Braun, the Secretary of the Department ?-I do not know

him at all.
166.32. Did you see any other secrotary or person in that Depart-

ment ?-1 am very little acquainted with any of the officials.
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16633. Being very little aequainted might not pi event your seeing contrae .

some person and speaking to some person on the subject ?-I don't
remeiber seeing any other person but Mr. Fleming on the subject.

16334. Did you speak to any Member of Parliament on the subject ?
-No, not a word.

16635. With whom did you understand it was finaly arranged that
you shoul i have the contract : was it with Mr. Fleming, or Mr. Mack-
enzie, or Mr. Braun, or any other person, or was this arrangement made
by yourself or by your partner ?-It was with my consent, I suppose.
Of course I agreed to what Mr. Oliver was doing, and I presume that
ho got it from the Government on the assignment of Satton's contract.

16636. With whom did you understand it was arranged that he was
to get the contract ?-I sh~ould presume from the Government.

16637. Who is he: what is his name ?-There is a good many
members in the Government.

161;38. Will you tell me on your oath who it was that you under- supposes Oliver
etood arranged with your firm that you should have this contraet?-I ro,,Aeken-
should suppose naturally from the consent of Mr. Mackenzie. zie.

16639. Why would you suppose so ?-Because ho was Minister of
Public Works, was ho not?

16640. Have you no other reason for supposing so ?-No other reason
at all.

16641. Did vou never see any communication on the subject in wri.
ting ?-Between Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Oliver ?

16642. Any one ?-No, not that I remember of, except there 'might
be letters between Sutton and us-between Oliver and Sutton.

16643. Did you ever see any writing which led you to understand
with wnom this arrangement was made on the part of the Government ?
-No, nover.

16644. Then what is your understanding on that subject : with
whom did you say the arrangement was made, as far as you know ?-
The contract entered into ?

16645. The arrangement made that you should have the contract ?
-I should suppose it would be by the solicitor of the Government here.

1664S. You think he bas the power to decide who is to have the
contract ?-No, I do not think anything of the kind, but he bas to draw
up the agreement.

16647. I am not asking you who drew up the agreement, because
before there is an agreement made there must be an arrangement
between at least two minds that there shall be an agreement : now
I am asking you whose minds were those two minds which arranged
for thie agreement i-Mr. Oliver did that part of the business, but I am
not sure about that.

16648. Do you mean that at the time you came to Ottawa yon left
without boing informed whether any person, on the partof the Govern-
Tuent, had said anything on the subject of your getting the contract ?-
I may say this: that when we came to the city bore on the 19th of
December, 1874, the thing was, not finally arrangod, We did not know
Whether we was going to get it or not.
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16649. That is what I am asking you, if it was arranged before yoa
came to Ottawa ?-No ; it was not arranged while we wer- at Ottawa.

16650. Do you say then that you left Ottawa without knowing
whether any person on the part of the Government had said anything
upon the subject as to whether you should get the contract or not?-
I think Mr. Oliver had a tulk with Mr. Mackenzie in refèrence to it.

16651. What makes you think so ?-It would b3 very natural for
him to do so when ho came down on that subject.

16652. Is that the only reason you had ?-I suppose he might have
told me so.

16653. What makes you think ho told you so ?-Because it would
be a very natural thing for him to do.

16654. It would not be a very natural thing for him to do if he had
not talked with Mr. Mackenzie, would it ?-No; I presumo he would
tell me ho had it.

16655. Which way did he tell you as to his having had a talk with
some one on the subject: did ho tell you ho had talked with some one,
or that he had not talked with any one on that subject ?-I think ho
said that ho had talked with Mr. Mackenzie on it, if I remember right.

16656. Is this the first time that vou have come to this conclusion on
the subject: that he did tell you that lie had a talk with Mr. Mac-
kenzie ?-It is natural that he should do so.

16657. Did ho tell you that ho had a talk with Mr. Mackenzio ? -I
don't remember. It is a long time ago.

16658. Do you remember that he did?-I cannot, it is too long ago.
16659. Seeing that you took the trouble to go from your home to.

Ottawa to ascertain whether you had any chance to get this contract,
it does not seem reasonable to think that you learnod nothing on the
subject ; in fact it is unreasonable to suppose that you did not hear
soinethîng about it ?-I remember when we came the tirst time it was
not finally settled-that we didn't get the contract.

16660. Can you tell me what negotiations took place afterwards
which led to the settlemont in the other direction that you did get it?
-With whom?

16661. With any one ?-With Sutton?
16662. With any ono?-I think that after a short period after the-

first visit here that the thing was arranged with Sutton verbally, and
thon I think Mr. Oliver came here to Ottawa, and I think the contract
was given to us the second visit. That is as near as I can remember.

16663. You say that during your visit you now remember that it was
not arrangod that you should get it ?-It was not finally arranged.

16664. Was it arranged in any way that you should get it ?-I think
the writings would show that. I think the contract that I have would
show the time between the 19th and the time that we got it.

16665. I am not speaking of the writings. I am speaking of the
arrangements in other people's minds, because you have stated that you
have done business for some years and understand the ordinary bear-
ings of a business transaction, that before there are writings there are
minds that make the agreements first-the minds of mon ?-It is an
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that.
16666. Now you say that when you came to Ottawa there was

no mind on the part of the Government that had agreed that you
should get the contract, and you went away without knowing that you
were to get it ?-Yes.

16667. Will you tell me what negotiations led to some mind on the Oliver acting
part of the Government coming to a different conclusion on that partner.
matter, namely, that you should get the contract ?-As I told you
before, Mr. Oliver was the acting partner of the concern. He spent
most of his time up there giving bis time exclusively to it, and I
simply spent my money and carried on my own business in Toronto,
and he carried on the details of this contract.

16668. That was before the contract was signed ?-Yes.
16669. Did you pay him a salary before this.was arranged ?-He

had a salary from the company at that time, and had previously to that.
16670. Can you tell me what negotiations led to the decision upon

the part of the Government that you were to get this contract, and
with whom these negotiations took place ?-I was not present, but I
presume it was Mr. Fleming and the solicitor and Mr. Mackenzie.

16671. You still speak of the solicitor: do you think ho was present
when the parties made up their minds as to what they werc going to
agree to ?-I don't know as far as that is concerned.

16672. Why do you mention the solicitor ?-Because I presume he
drew up the agreement.

16673. I am not askingyou about drawing up the agreement; I have
endeavoured to have you separate that part of the matter fron the
preliminary matters involving the agreement in people's minds; I have
Only asked you for the present about the agreement in people's minds,
and why bring up the name of the solicitor?-I cannot say that we
had any business at all with the solicitor in that light.

16674. Why do you bring in Mr. Fleming's name as the person who
Would take part in a preliminary agreement ?-I should suppose, from
the nature of his office, that ho would probably advise Mr. Mackenzie.

16675. Did you ever hear from any one that he had done so on this
occasion ?-No; ho might have done it•for ail I know.

16676. Then do you mention bis naine because ho might have donc
it for ail you know: is that your only reason for mentioning bis name ?-
I should suppose Mr. Fleming was giving the Government an estimate
of all these works before the contracts were advertised for; it would
Cone under the nature of bis office.

16677. Do you think that is what I am asking you about ?-I thought
that was what you were asking me about.

16(678. Well, I will endeavour to make it plainer to you: you say that Witness and
Oliver Ieft Ottawa,You and Mr. Oliver left the city of Ottawa without being informed as without knowing

to whether you were certain to get the contract ?-Positively ; that we they were going
didn't know positively that we were going to get it at that time. to get contract.

. 16679. Had you any reason to think that you would be likely to get?-I thought the thing was looking that way.
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16680. What part of it was looking that way ?-That we would
get it.

1668 . What about it looking that way ? -Because the other man
had no money to put up the deposit and we had the money.

16682. You knew that before you came to Ottawa ?-Yes.
16683. Thon what did you come to Ottawa for : you knew in Toronto

that he had not the money ?-We knew we could not get the contract
without the consent of the Government.

16684. Well, knowing that, you came to Ottawa to find out whether
you would get the contract ?-I presume it was.

16685. Don't you know it was ?-I would almost swear positively it
was.

16686. Have you any doubt that is what yon came for ?-N o ; I have
not, in my own mind.

16687. Do you know whether you learned anything upon that subject
after yon left Ottawa the first time: whether yon would get the con-
tract or not ?-I think, if I recollect right, Mr. Fleming had said that
ho wished the Government could let it to some responsible parties ;
that ho didn't want to be bothered with men who had no noney, to
give them trouble. I think there was something ofthat kind.

16688. Did yon hear him say that ?-Yes; I think I did. I think I
heard him say that he would recommend that we should get it. I
would not swear poitively.

16689. Was that at one of those interviews that you speak of ?-
That was the first time we came down on this date.

16690. Thon you did learn on this first visit that the engineer was
going to recommend that you should get the contract?-1 thirik so; I
would not be sure.

16631. Did you learn anything else which made you think it probable
that yo would get the contract ?-No; I did not. I know we didn't
get it at that time.

16692. Thon did you learn something afterwards which niade you
think it more likely that you would get it, made it more sure iii fact ?
-Well, I think the next thing we knew about it we had it.

16693. Don't you know anything that happened between the time
that Mr. Fleming said ho would recommend it and the time you got
it?-No; I think Mr. Oliver came himself after that and got the
contract.

16694. Did yon learn before Mr. Oliver came down that second time,
that it was promised to him that he should have the contract, and that
ho came down for the purpose of closing it ?-It seems to me that ho
did have something from some of the officors telling him to comp down,
or ho would not have come down I suppose. I didn't see anything.

16695. Was it a telegram or a letter ?-I could not tell you that.
16696. And dò you know nothing more about the manner in which it

was arranged between you and the Goverument than yon have already
told us ?-No; I didn't learn the first visit, ard the next time, when
Mr. Oliver came down, I think ho had the contract, thon I frnew ail
about it, becauso the contract specified it.
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16697. Did ho bring back the contract ?-I think he did, but I wil °""" S- 4

not be sure.
16698. Did he sign for you as well as on bis own part ?-I think he

signed for us.' He might bave brought it up and I signed it above.

16699. Did you help to put up the security before you signed the con- Helped to put up
tract ?-Yes. security.

16700. Where were you when you put up that security ?-In Toronto.
16701. Then ?-I suppose we would know thon.

16702. Was not that before he came down to get the contract ?-That
ve put up the security ?

16703. Yes ?-I could not say, but I think it would be.
16704. Don't you remomber, as a matter of fact, that yon did put up

the secnrity before you got the contract ?-Cortainly; and I know how
we put it up.

16705. Iow did you put it up ?-In Foderal Bank stock, $10,000.
16706. Was not that donç before you came down the last time to get $10,000 put up or

the contract: didn't you take part in putting up that security ?-I put ch° wias'"
,my $3,333.33* in it. ,S33.31.

16707. Did you do that before ho came down a second time to get
the contract ?-I am not sure.

16708. At the time you did that, whatever time it was, were you not
then led to believe, more strongly than upon the first visit, that yon
were going to get the contract?-I should saythat the office would
show that. You would have the date of the contract, and the date of
the money being put up, and net ask me to swear to a thing that hap-
pened six or seven years ago, when I haven't the particulars.

16709. The office bas net been able to give us those particulars, and
I am asking you for them ?-I could give them to you when I go home.
I bave the particulars thore, and I am trying to tell you the honest truth.

16710. I am asking you whether, when yon took part in putting .up when putting up
the security, you had a stronger reason to believe that you were going er1ti rad >
to get the contract than you had when you first came down with Mr. for belleving theY
Oliver hore ?-Most assuredly we had, because we would net have puctrthan wh~n
the money up if we hadn't. t de rt

16711. Now eau yon remember in what shape that information had
reached yon which induced you to have that stronger belief?-If I
remember rightly, Mr. Oliver got some information from Ottawa here
that we were te have the contract, and to put up the securities. That
is my conviction, but, of course, I do not state it positively; but it runs
in my mind that way.

16712. Can you not remember more particularly than that from
whoi' that comiunication came ?-No, I didn't soe it. Mr. Oliver lived
in Ingersoll, and I live in Toronto.

16 Ï3. Have you talked thia matter, over lately witl any person
who was then connected with the Governmont ?-Lately?

16114. Yes ?-Mr. Oliver has been very sick the last couple ofyears.
16715. He was not connected with the Government then ?-I think

he was in the Local Houso then.
12*
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contratho. . 16716. It was not the Local Government that let the contract ?-He

£as not lately was as well then as I am.
talked over this 16717. I am asking you whether you have lately talked over this
una any matter with some gentleman who was, in December, 1874, connected

ember of the with the Dominion Government ?-No.]DominIon. Oov-
ernment in 1874. 16718. With Mr. Fleming, or Mr. Braun, or Mr. Trudeau, or any

person ?-No; I have not seen any of those gentlemen. The last time
I saw Mr. Fleming he was giving his lecture before the institute some
years ago.

16719. Have you not endeavoured to refresh your mind by conver-
sation with sone person on the subject lately ?-No; it did not interest
me.

16720. After you were subpenaed, it might interest you to tell all
you knew about it ?-I did not know what you wanted me for.

16721. Do you mean that when you were subpenaed to tell all the
facts you knew about the Pacific Railway that you did not think that
this particular contract was going to be investigated ?-I supposed it
was to be a general review of the evidence taken in 1876 or 1877 be.
fore the Senate.

16722. Did you not understand, before you left home, that you were
likely to ho questioned about this telegraph contract ?-I supposed I
would, because I saw Mr. Brown's evidence in a paper, taken in Win-
nipeg.

Felt no interest 16723. Thon did it not interest you when you were subpænaed, so as
frery wh en to prepare yourself to4e able to give full information ?--No, it didn't

suýVenaed. interest me ; because I had sold ont my nterest.

16724. You think that a- person can only be interested when he
makes money : could not a person be interested in telling the truth ?
-Yes; and I think I am telling the truth. 1 always calculate to tell
the truth, Judge.

16725. Were you not interested in that direction ?-Yes; I suppose I
would be.

16726. Supposing you would be, I am asking you whether you had
any conversation with anybody to refresh your memory, so as to be
better able to do so?-No.

16727. Did you look at any papers ?-Yes ; I looked at the report
before the Senate.

16728. Did you look at any papers or any information about the
telegraph contract ?-I see the papers every day.

16729. The papers that you have in your pocket ?-No; the Globe
and Mail, and other papers.

When subpœnt- 16730. I am speaking of other papers besides the Mail and Globe-
ed only read over papers that are written by people, papers between you and Sutton, for
berore senatel instance ?-No; I didn't read them over. I read over my own evi-
Committee. dence before the Senate Committee, and some of the others.

16731. Mr. Oliver, your partner, I understand, is very ill, too ill to
give evidence, is ho?-Oh, yes; the doctor says it is softoning of the
brain, and ho has to have some person to take care of him.
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16732. Would ho not likely be able to remember, so as to give satis- Contract No. 4.

factory evidence now ?-No; you could not do anything witl4 him at
ail. I think tho last few linos I had from him ho was going to some
water cure, and ho has to have sonebody to take care of him.

16733. Did you ever understand, at any stage of these negotiations, Knows nothing
that the contract which was first offered to Sutton was not the sane Tiiirtkeiis tender
contract which you afterwards got, that the first one was a contract
offered to Sutton & Thirtkell, and the one you got was Sutton & Thomp-
son's ?-The one we got was Sutton & Thompson's. I don't know any-
thing about Sutton & Thirtkell's contract.

16734. There never was one :I am asking you about the offer of
one ?-I don't know anything about it.

16735. Did you never hear that Sutton & Thirthell were the parties
when Sutton went to Toronto to offer you the contract, and Thomp-
son was not in it ?-1 don't know. I don't remember anything Does not re-
about it. member.

16736. When ho came to Toronto to offer you a share in the
matter which the Government proposed to give him, did ho
want to put up the security in the name of Sutton & Thirtkell, or
was it in the name of Sutton & Thompson ?-1 always understood it
was Sutton & Thompson. I did not know anything about the other. It
might have been you know, I could not say.

16737. Did Sutton state to you when ho rame to Toronto the reason
why ho had failed in getting up his security ?-He said that ho hadn't
the money.

16738. Did ho say that some-person else had not been able to do
what was expected of him ?-I don't remember.

16739. Did ho mention the name of Mr. McMahon ?-I could not say,
ho may have done so.

16740. Was Mr. Oliver in Toronto at that time ?--Yes ; he was with
me. The first time I ever saw Sutton was that time when lie came and
wanted to soli us that contract. I never saw him before that time.

16741. Now it happons that a firm called Sutton & Thirtkell had made
a tender which the Government proposed to accept, but they did not put
Up the security; and it happened that a higher tender was made by a
firm called Sutton & Thompson : I want to know if you first learned that
there was no tender between those two so as to enable Sutton & Thomp-
Son to get the contract if Sutton & Thirtkell failed to put up their soecu-
rity ?-[ suppose it would be about that date.

16742. About what date ?-The 19th of December, 1874.
16743. lIow did you learn it thon ?-Because that was the first time

We learned of it, and we came almost immediately to Ottawa nextday.

16744. low did you learn that there was no intervening tender, so
that the dropping out of the Sutton & Thirtkell tender would put Sutton
& Thompson's next in order ?-low did I learn that ?

16745. Yes ?-I haven't said I learned ;t at ail. I have heard lots of
rumours, but I didn't know anything about it; as I told you betfoe, I
vas not the acting partner in these affairs.

16746. You might have learned ?- I might, and I might forget. M learn and

12½*
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16747. I an not asking you what you have forgotten : I am asking
you only to swear to what you know ?-I have heard ruiours of one or
two contracts,and they failel to put up the security, and they kept going
back on the next lowest tender.

16748. If you had taken the Sutton & Thirtkell contract, which was
the only oie which Sutton had any interest in when you started from
Tor<.nto, you would have got it nearly 630,000 less than if you had
taken the Sutton & Thompson contract ?-I never knew what others
was. I never heard.

16749. I am endeavouring to ascertain from you when it was
that you fourid out that by dropping the Sutton & Thirtkell tender
you could get the Sutton & Thompson one ?-I didn't know that the
Sutton & Thirtkell one was in the way. I never saw Thirtkell.

16750. You might have heard without seeing him ?-I might have
heard rumours that there was one or two that failed to put up the secu-
ritv. That was not my business, I suppose. It was my business only
when I bought out Sutton.

16151. At the time that Mr. Sutton met you in Toronto and proposed
to take you in as a partner, or to sell ont a share in the matter, ho had
no interost and no chance in getting the Sutton & Thompson contract;
the position of the matter was changed before the contract was actually
signe, and I wish to ascertain from you, as a party interestod, if yon
can tell us how that matter was brought about and witli whom ?-I
cannot tell you.

16752. Do yon remember what the gross sum was that Sutton first
offer ed you a share in-I mean the gross sum of tbe contract price ?-
What we had for building the whole line from the Government ?

16753. What he offered you a share in when he came and talked to
you in Toronto ?-WelI, there was two or three little things in con-
nection with it: in the way of maintenance, and keeping in repairs, and
so on, that 1 think came in afterwards.

16754. Can you tell us the amount that ho proposed you to share in
there ?-Sutton never was a partner with us in the world.

16755. Didn't he get one-fourth of the proits ?-He was to get one-
fourth of the profits, but ho had no say in the iatter.

16756. Not in the management, but ho had in the receipts ?-If
there was any. We did not know whether there would be any; but ho
had no contrclling interest.

16757. Whatever the position was which ho proposed to sell to you,
please state what your recollection is as to the gross amount that was
to be p aid by the (Government for the whole matter ?-För furnishing
the w ole line ?

16758. Yes?-Somewhere between 8242,000 and $246,000 was the
whole amount that we got.

16759. I an not asking you what you got aftorwards, I am asking
you what Sutton proposed to sell to you ?-It would' be something less,
bocause we had a lot for maintaining and repairing and other things.

16760. Can you tell me about the gross sum which Sutton named to
you as the contract price for the work in which ho was willing to give
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you a share ?-I cannot teil you that. It will be easy to ascertain that nte o .

from the papers here.
16761. I want to get it from your memory. You will understand

that those papers do not tell all that took placo between yon and Sutton
in Toronto: I am asking yon what took place between you and Sutton
in Toronto?-What was said between us and Sutton?

16762. Yes, as to the amount which the Government was going to
pay him?-L do not remember.

16763. Are yon aware that by the arrangement that was finally Thinksthey gota
closed with the Governmentyou got a higher price than the price which th.n w*a fi.t
was first talked of between you and Sutton in Toronto?--L think we tamef bewa"
did. in Toronto.

16764. Can you say about how much ?-I cannot remember.

16765. Is it in the*neighbourhood of $30,000 ?-I could not say that.
I do not know, because there was something to do to it afterwards,
that is, in the way of maintaining and keeping up the poles, and offices,
and so on-so much a mile.

16766. Are you aware that the contract wbich was finally made with
the Government was a more favourable one to the contractors than the
one which Sutton first of all propo>ed to you to take a share in ?--I
could not say. It was taking out the .preliminaries, the working of
the line, keeping up the offices, putting in operators, and so on.

16767. Are yon aware that the contract as it was first signed with
the Government, between your firm and the Government, was a more
favourable one to the contractors than the 'one which was at first pro-
.posed to be made between the Sutton firm and the Government ?-You
niean the Sutton firm and the Thompson firm?

16768. Yes ?-No; I am not aware. It might be though.
16769. Then do you mean that yon are not able to say now what the

gross amount of the contract was which Sutto offered a share in in
Toronto before you came down ?-Not without referring to the papers
-the contracts-because I have not charged my mind with it at alt. I
have sold out my interest to them nearly two years ago, and I haven't
bothered myselt with it in any shape or form.

16770. Did Mr. Oliver ever tell yon that Le had any communication Oliver told him
uipon this subject with Mr. Mackenzie ?-[ think he has told me. ma a o°m-

16771. Did ho ever tell you that he had any communication on the tract wlth Rao4

subject with Mr. Buckingham ?-I don't remember that he ever did. A. Mackenzle.

Mr. Brown would be more likely to have communication with Mr.
]Buckingham, because they were personal friends, I don't think Mr.
-uckingham and Mr. Oliver were friends at all. I don't kncw that he
was.

16772. Did he ever tell you that he had any personal communication
with Mr. Trudeau ?-No.

16773. Or Mr. Braun ?-No.
16774. Is there any other matter connected with this telegraph con-

tract, which I have omitted to ask you, which you can inform ts upon ?
-- In what light?

16775. Any ?-I don't know of any in particular.
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16776. Is there any other matter connected witlh the Canadian Pacifie
Railway in which you have been interested ?-Oh, yes.

16'77. What is the next?-The terminus and right of way at Fort
William.

16778. Is that the matter which bas been investigated by evidence
under oath before some Parliamentary Committee ?-Yes.

16779. Is there any besides that?-I don't know of any. Theygot a
good part of the land from me for the terminus.

16780. I do not propose to take up that subject at present, but I wish
to know if there is any other muatter which bas not been investigated
by any Parliamentary Committee, in which you have been interested ?
-No; I think it bas been pietty fully investigated-everything that I
was connected with.

16781. Do you say there is no other matter ? -Not that I can think
of at the preent moment. There might be.

ALEXANDER BoWIE, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman :-
16782. Where do you live ? -At Ottawa.
16783. What is Your occupation ?-Forwarder, and captain of a

steamer.
16784. Have you had any interest in any of the transactions con-

nected with the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-I have had some interest.
16785. Which was the first transaction in which you have had an

interest ?-In section A.
16786. What interest had you in that ?-I was one of the outside

parties interested.
16787. Interested with whom ?-With Charlebois and Shanly.
16788. Were vou one of tho sureties, or did your name api car in the

tender ?-I think my name did not appear in the tender, I think I was
one of the sureties.

16789. You say section A : do you mean section A between Lake
Superior and Red River, or in British Colurmbia?-In Thunder Bay
district- 118 miles, I think.

16790. Was your tender among the lowest ?-It was the second low-
est.

16791. Mr. Mallett's name appears also as one of the sureties; was
he one of the parties interested ?-He was one of the parties.

16792. Do you mean that he was to have a share in the contract ?
-Yes; lie was to have a share in the contract.

16793. Were you prescrit ivhen the tender was made up and the
prices fixed ?-I was present when the tender was finally completed.

16794. Where was that ?-In town here.
16795. Do you remember where ?-I think it was at tie Russell

House.
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16796. Who else were present ?-Mr. Charlebois and myself.
16797. Any one else?-No; it had been signed previously by Mr.

Mallett before we came here.
16798. Had it been signed before that by Mr. Charlebois and Mr.

Shanly? -Mr. Charlebois signed for himself, ho was the contractor
with Shanly.

16799. Did ho sign the names of both membors of the firm ?-I do
not know that he did sign Mr. Shanly's name. 1 know he signed
his own name.

16800. Do you say that you took a part in making up the prices to
be attached to this tender ?-I did not.

16801. Who did that ?-Mr. Charlebois.
16802. What is his business ?-A contractor.
16803. Of some experience ?-I presume so; ho was then completing

*a large contract on the Lachine Canal.
16804. Is it your recollection that ho alone fixed upon the prices ?-

I am not prepared to answer that.
16805. Thon you wero not present when the prices were being cal- was not present

culated and arrived at ?-No; I was not. That was done in Montreal. calla e re

16806. Does Mr.Charlebois live in Montreal ?-He lives in Montreal.
16807. Was that donc before you saw the tender ut the time you

speak of ?-It was.
16808. And were you willing to abide by whatever prices on'tenders

-they arranged without your seeing them yourself? -I was.
16809. Did you communicate with him at all upon the subject of

,prices before ho fixed them ?-No.
16810. Did you talk with him upon the subjeet ?-We had numbers

if conversations upon the subject.
16811. Did you suggest any figures to him ?-I have forgotten if I

did, but I think not, because the tender was made out when ho came to
{Ottawa.

16812. But before that did you not suggest figures to him ?-No. 'agres to °ai le-
bois.

16813. Thon do you say that yon took no part in exercising youri
own judgment as to the prices to be attached to the different quan-
tities of the work ?-I read them over before I signed the tender and
was perfectly satisfied.

16814. Was your part then only that of approving what other
persons had done, and not taking auy part in arriving ut them origin-
ally ?-Judging from what I said, it must have been, of course.

16815. I wish to make it plain in the evidence beyond any doubt Took no prt in
whichever way you choose to say: i8 that what you mean that you arrivIng at prices
-took no part in arriving at the prices ?-I took no part in arriving at
the prices.

16816. Have you any reason. to think that you were entitled to the
contract on your tender ?-We were not the lowest.

16817. Is there any reason why you think you were entitled to it?-
,NO.
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16818. You have nothing to complain of on that ground ?-Nothing
to complain of.

16819. Do you know of anything connected with the successful
teuderers offer, as to how they arrived at their prices?-No; I do not.

16820. Have you any interest in the matter with them ?-No; not
at all.

DSB Dot know of
® Information 16821. Do you know of their receiving any information from any

being given by person connected with any of the Government Departments ?-No; 1praonti connect- conce anDeamnt
ewith the do not at all.

Departments. 16822. Is there any other matter connected with that contract,
section A, which you can explain ?-Nothing.

Tendered with 16823. What is the next matter in which you were interested ?-I
friends for second think I tendered with friends for the second 100 miles.100 miles west of
Red River. 16824. lis that the contract known as the Bowie & NcNaughton

contract?-Yes.
16825. That is contract No. 66 for the second 100 miles west of Red

River ?-Yes ; west of Red River.
16826. How were you interested in that tender?-Well, as I was in

the other. I was an outside party.
16827. The persons signing the tender are George Bowie and Mr.

McNaughton: do you say that at the time of the tender being put in
there was an understanding that you were to be interested jointly with
them ?-Yes.

16828. To what extent ?-Well, there were four of us-one-fourth.
$*829. Who was the other person ?-G. S. McTavish.
16830. Had you had before that any experience in contracting or ii

railway works ?-Being the son of a contractor I have heard a great
deal of discussions about railroads all my life, and was with my fathe-
for some years.

16831. On railway work ?-On railway works, and also on canals.
McTavish no ex-
perience lu rau- 16832. Mr. McTavish had no exporience in that sort of work ?-No.

16833. Had Mr. McNaughton ?-I do not know I am sure.

,Narerona 16834. What is bis business ?-Forwarder.
16835. Is George Bowie your brother ?-Yes.

George Bowle an 16836. Had he any experience in contracting ?-He has been con-
tractor. tracting all bis life.

16897. Then he would have a good knowledge of such matters ?-Yes.
16838. Would his prices be more likely to be correct than those

the four gentlemen would name ?-I do not know that his judgment
wonld be any better than mine.

16c39. I think you said that he had more experience ?-I do not
know that his judgment would be better than mine.

'Wltnee and Me- 16840. Who was selected among you four to arrive at the prices in
out tender. the matter ?-I think I made out the tender with Mr. McNaughton.

16841. And where was that ?-In Ottawa.
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16842. Where was your brother âeorge then ?-IIe was in Montreal.
He sent bis form of tender filled with bis figures, but we altered it to
ours; made different changes where we thought proper.

16843. Did you use the tender which he sent up, or did you get an
entirely new one to fill up ?-An entirely new one.

16844. Then, in the first place, he exercisod bis judgment as to
prices ?-Yes; in the first place.

16845. He being in Montreal ?-Yes.
16846. And he forwarded to you the tender, according to bis judg-

ment, to be put in on the part of the firm?-Yes.
16847. And when it reached you here you decided that it was too Witnes and Mc-

high, I suppose, and lowered your prices, or did you decide that it was thought the prices
tWo low ?-Some points too high and some points too low in our judg- tooge sowl®
ment. and too low in

other cases.
16848. As to the total, was the alteration made by you in Ottawa

bigber or lower than what he had offered ?-Lower.

16849. Do you remember about how much lower?-I do not; I have
forgotten it.

16850. Do you remember in what particulars your judgment as to
those figures differed from bis judgment ?-Ithink in the grading, prin-
cipally, and in the lumber, I think, I am not sure; I think those were
the two.

16851. When you say the grading, you mean the excavation of
earth work ?-Yes.

16852. Do you remember what difference you made per yard ?-I
have really forgotten, not over a ent I think.

16853. Do you say you do not remember the difference in the totals ?
-I do not remember them.

16854. Could you tell about the difference ?-No, because bis was
never added up, and I could not possibly tell the differencewhen I nover
added up his amounps after the extension had been mode.

16855, Do you say bis was never extended ?-No it never was
extended.

Does not remem-
ber the difaerence

16856. Did you not know the result of his tender in the aggregate
before you altered yours?-No; it was not necessary.

16857. It might have been necessary ?-Well, we didn't think so.

16858. It might have been necessary if you wanted to know how it
nore upon the wholë amount ?-Oh, no, it was not necessary, we knew
exactly the difference - that is, our redacód rate was so mueh lower than
his it was not necessary to extend bis when we were not going to ten-
der at Ihis prices.

16859. Where do you say this altered tender was prepared ?-In
Ottawa.

16860. What part of Ottawa ?-In my house.

16861. Do you remember who were present ?-McNaughton and
myself.

16862. Any onie else ?-No ; I do not think it-no stranger.
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16863. Was Mr. Chapleau there ?-No.
Had many gener- 16864. Had you no conversation with him upon the subject of this
aonvrsationa tender before it was put in ?-Oh, I have had as a publie officer, not
wlth Chapleau on otherwise.
ithe subject of
public works. 16865. Upon this particular offer for works of Bowie & McNaughton's

tender?-We have had a conversation as we have had many conversa-
tions on all works, but never anything private or special.

16S66. Where were you when you had that conversation with him
on the subject of this tender ?-I think I must have been in the Russell
flouse.

16867. What was the nature of the conversation ?-Oh, general.
16868. What was the general nature of it: please describe how you

would converse with him about this tender you were putting in ?-
Well, I cannot remember what our conversation was, we were speaking
of this contract as well as other contracts.

16869. It was just before the putting in of this tender, was it not ?-
Oh, io ; it must have been ten days before.

Spoke with Chap- 16870. What was the nature of the conversation about this tender ?
ractuas eOfas -About that, among others, we were speaking about the genertl cha-

other contracts. racter of the country.

1(;871. What was bis position in the Department at that time ?--At
that time I do not think he was in the Public Works Department. I
think he was. I do not know I am sure, I have forgotten.

16872. On the 9th of April, 1880 ?-I think he was in the Publie
Works Department then.

16873. Iad you a conversation with him after you received the
tender froni Montreal that your brother forwarded ?-Nothing about
the prices.

Character of con- 16874. Had you spoken about prices with Chapleau ? -Very possibl y
versatlon with
Chaplea. from the fact that I had mentioned-now I remember-I mentioned

that my father had built the Caughnawaga Railway at 12½cts. per yard
(71d. in those days) an: that he had made a large amount of money
out of it. I remember that perfectly wlil.

16875. EBow did that bear upon this matter ?-I thought that the lay
of the country was something similar, soft sandy soil-loamy.

16876. Was this after your brother had sent up the tender ?-No,
before.

16877. Did you ever tell any person that you and Chapleau had
discussed this question of prices before you had put in your tender ?-I

May have told do not remember.
George Mclavlsh
tat e and Chap- 16878. Did you ever tell George McTavish so ?-I may possibly have]eau had discuse-
ed the question doue so.
-of prics. 16879. Why do you think it is possible that you did so?-Because I

just related the reason wby. I must have been speaking to him about
prices when I told him about what had been done.

16880. Did you ever tell him that the tender which your brother
sent was altered in the gross amount in consequence of talks, or a
talk between you and Chapleau ?-If I did so I have forgotten.
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16881. Do you say it is probable or improbable ?-It is very hard to
say whether it is probable or improbable when I have forgotten the
transaction. Mr. McTavish and I had a good many discussions on it
before the tender went in.

16882. Before the tender went in ?-Not as to prices; we had a good
many discussions before we formed the partnership to go into the
eontract.

16883. Were these discussions with a view to getting him to go in ?
-No ; it was he who proposed.

MeTaviah propos-16884. He proposed ?-Cortainly. ed to go in wi h
witness and his

168C5. To whom?-To me. partners.

16886. Where was he whon he proposed that to yon ?-At the
Windsor Hotel in Montreal.

16S87. Was your brother George there ?-No.
16888. Was it proposed to go in with you alone, at that time, or

with your brother ?-With me alone.
16889. And was the tender to be made in his name or in yours ?-

In neither: in the name of Bowie & McNaughton.
16890. Then at that time it was intended thatyou and Mr. McTavish

alone would be interested ?-No; we were to take them in afterwards
if we got the contract. We were then to form a partnership of four.

16891. At the time Mr. McTavish talked to you that was discussed ?
-Yes, that was discussed.

16892. Was that after the deposit had been put up ?-No; pre-
viously.

16893. Did you mention to him any reason why you would be likely
to be the successful tenderers ?-No; that would be impossible. Of
course not.

16894. Did you mention to him the name of any person in Ottawa
vlio would be likely to belp you in putting in the lowest tender ?-I

have forgotten our conversations, we had so many.
16895. Do you think you mentioned any person's name on that occa-

sion connected with the Department -Not that I remember of. I may
have.

Does not rernem-
ber mentioning
name of any per-
mon in Ottawa
1ikely todhephim
la putting In the
lowest tender.

16896. If you did mention any, can you say whose name you did
nention ?-1 could not possibly do that, because I don't remember.

16897. Do you remember who had the next highest tender above ichosn& Mar-
yours?- Nicholson & Marpole; $10,000 was, I think, between us. gigher thanBowie

& McNaughton's.
16898. Was that spoken of as a Barrie firm ?-As the Barrie firm;

yes.
16899. Do you know whether the alteration of the tender which

came from your brother from Montreal would have been higher than
this Bari e tender ?-Really I could not answer that question, not hav-
ing gone into the details.

1b9o0. The principal difference, as I understand, was one cent a
,Yard in George Bowie's offer ?-I think it would. 1 would not be
positive.
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16901. Have you that tender which your brother George sent?-
No; I destroyed that long ago. It was of no further use.

16902. Do you remember any othor item in which a material change-
was made ?-1 think it was on the lumber. I have forgotten now the-
ditirence; it was on the lumber. By the figures at that one cent they
would be above the other tender. I don't know what the other tender
w as.

89,oo or $10,000 16903. I thought you were suggesting it would be above ?-I think
difrence be-

tween the tender it was 69,000, or $10,000 differenco betwen the two.
peared by Geo.

lumneand ha!t 16904. Tho difference, according to Mr. Fleming's report upon the
n.sequeny put subject (Exhibit 82) is $16,011 ?-At one cent on $1,600,000 would

make it $16,000.
16905. It is 1,630,000 yards ?-That would be $16,300.
16906. Now do you understand that the effect of this alteration of

yours was to put the tender of your firm just below the tender of
Nicholson, Marpole & Co.'s ?-I do not know anything about Marpole's
tender in the first place.

16907. But do you not see that now ?-We would be about the same.
I see it is 1,630,000 yards, that makes $16,300.

Effect of changes 16908. The effect of that is to make the Bowie & McNaughton ten-
loake tnda der $289 below the Marpole tender. Then there was an additional.

Marpole's tender. alteration you say in lumber ?-Yes.

16909. At all events this change from your brother's figures wbich.
you made in Ottawa here, had just the effect of putting your tender
below any other ?-Yes.

16910. Otherwise it would have been higher than Marpole's ?-Oh,
yes, it would be by the change in the lumber.

No knnwledze of
amount of Mar- 16911. Had you any reason to know about the amount of the Mar-

efore puttng pole tender before you put in your own ? -No.
their own. 16912. Did no person make any suggestion to you upon this subject?

-No; in fact, I didn't know them.

Fogxotten if he 16913. That would not prevent some person else from telling you
mrrrflioned to

eoge MTavlsh what the amount of his tender was. Do you think that you told any
that he had an one that you had some impression about how much George Bowie's
impression how tender ought to be reduced in order to make it successful ?-No.rnuch George edro,
aowîe'a tender
should bereduced 16914. Did you not mention something of that kind to Mr. George-

11°®e McTavish ? -1 have forgotten it if I did.
1915. Did you afterwards dispose of your interest in this matter to

sorne one ?-1 did.
Witness disposed
of hi. interes4t to
George Bowie &
GFeorge MeTavlah.

Witness refuses
te say how much
he rece.ved for
his interest.

16916. To whom ?-To Bowie and McTavisb.
16917. That is your brother George and George McTavish ?-Yes.

16918. How much did you receive ?-I have not received anything-
yet.

16919. HIow nuch was the -note for ?-Well, that is a private matter
between Bowie and McTavish, and myself. That has nothing to do with
the Government.

16920. The public may have some interest in it?-They have no,
interest in my private business.
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16921. Was aniy portion of the money that you received for disburse-
ments ?-L have said I have not yet received any.

16922. Well, when they pay you ?-They have not paid me yet.

16923. Was it understood between you that any portion of it would
be for disbursement ?-I decline te answer any question relative to my
private affairs.

16924. Did you not claim, in settlement with George McTavish, that Never claimed la
yon had disbursed sums for information which you had received ?-For neobrga
information which I had received ? Tavish ta he

never.sains for Infor-16925. Yos ?-No, never. mation recelved.

16926. Did you not lead him te understand that your tender was
.successful, because of the alteration made in it, which alteration was
based upon information got from somebody in some of the Depart-
ments ?-No, never.

16927. Did you net lead him te understand that the amount for
whieh he gave you the note, was partly to c'ver disbursements upon
auch a subject? -The subject of information ?

16928. Yes; or assistance from some of the Departments ?-No,
never.

16929. The arrangement between the members of your firm are not
of publie interest, unless they involve some such subject as I have been
speaking of, and I wish to question you again upon that matter,
because it has been reported to us that the clai m paid to you was based
partly upon such a consideration. I wish te give you an opportunity
te explain fully?-There never was, that I remember of, any such con-
versation with McTavish or Bowie with reference to having paid any
person, or given any remuneration whatever to any officer of the Civil
Service, for 1. never gave them a cent, and never expect to.

16930. Do you say that you did net base your claim against George
MuTavish upon moneys paid for some assistance either from members
of the Government or persons connected with the Department ?-I beg
to state distinctly that ne Minister of the Crown, or Member of Parlia-
ment, or any Civil Servant, ever gave me any information, or received
from me any remuneration for any contract which I was conneeted
with on the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

16931. Did you state that you had disbursed anything on such a
subject ?-I have already stated exactly what I mean.

16932. I am net sure whether you have stated it : I am asking te Never to his
knowl.dge fitated

ascertain whether you have at any time stated te George McTavish, or t any on t
any one else, that you disbursed sums of money for such assistance or hea tsbursed
information ?-1 never said so to McTavish or any person else that I get theeontract.
know of to my knowledge.

16933. Did yen continue interested in this tender up te the time that
the contract was signed ?-Yes.

16934. Then your disposal of your interest to Bowie and McTavish
Wva actually after the contract was executed ?-Atter the contract was
executed.

16935. Ws the deposit required by Governmet put up.by the other tg

neoabers of the firm, by Bowie, McTavish or McNaughton ?-No; it Tavish.
ws put up by Bowie and McTavish.
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16936. You put up no part yourslf ?-No; I offered to put up my
share. lave you refèrence to the first deposit of $5,000, because
the first deposit was a cheque of G. S. McTavish-the tirst deposit of
$5,000 ?

First deposit of 16937. Not entirely :I mean ail the deposit which was required
$5,00 ® a chque of before the contract was signed ?-The first deposit that was required,
George McTavlsh Îthe rest was real $5,000, was a cheque of McTavish's. The other, you mean the part of

lu Mon- the security now held by Governnent, was put up by real estate in
Montreal.

Cheque of $17,500 16938. But at the time of the contract being signed do you know
payabl or pt~ what security was put up by the contractors ?-There was a cheque of
up at tme of G. S. McTavish and a cheque of a friend of mine payable to my order
signing contract. of 817,500, making the total amount S22,500.

16939. Do you mean that choque of the friend of yours was put up
on your behalf ?-Well, I don't know on whose .behalf it was put up.
The choque was payable to my order-McTavish and mine I suppose.

16940. Do you say it was McTavish's cheque ?-No, it was not
his cheque ; the first was his cheque.

16941. I mean the second one ?-No, it was not his cheque; a friend
of his.

16949. Do you mean that the deposit which was put up at that time,
Was put up altogether by Bowie and McNaughton, or did you take part
in furnishing that security ?-I stated that 1 got a cheque for 817,500
and gave it to the Department as a security for the amount.

16943. Do you mean that you got it on your own behalf ?-Well, it
was payable to my order, and it was on my behalf.

Donald A. Smith 16944. Not necessarily. It might have been as a friend of McTavish's,
gave the choque. and might have been payable to your order because McTavish was

away ?-Well, place it to the credit of whoever you ploase, it was a
choque given by Mr. Smith ; itis in the papers there. Donald A. Smith
gave the cheque.

16945. What I am endeavouring to ascertain is whether you con.
tinued to be interested in the contract, in this far, that you put up
security on your own behalf, or whether you were acting as an agent
for G. McTavish and he furnished it all ?-I don't kInow whether ho
did or not.

Witness
ed no se

Mignin
Contrat

One of
head's a

furnish- 16946. Did you furnish the security ?-1f you put it that way, I did
urity. not furnish any security.

16947. Then whatever security you put up was irrespective of your
estate or your funds ?-Yes.

16948. What was the next transaction in which you were interested
connected with the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-Nothing further that
I know of than that security with Whitehead, if that is what you bave
reference to.

Bond- 16949. I had not reference to any particular thing, I wanted you to
t No. 15. state what was the next transaction in which you were interested ?-

That is all.
Vhite- 16950. Do you mean that you were one of the sureties on Whitehead'surettes.

tender ?-No, one of his sureties for that $70,000,or whatever the amount
was-the drawback.
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16951. That was a bond in which you and Mackintosh joined, was
it ?-Yes.

16952. For what object ?-I have really forgotten it. If you have
the paper there I can tell you.

16953. Do yon remember the circumstance which led to you giving
such a bond ?-It is some time ago; I have forgotten the whole transac-
tion; it was a mere matter of form; there was nothing very binding in
the matter.

Both Whitehead
16954. From whom did you understand it was only a matter of and Mackintosh

form ?-Both Whitehead and Mackintosh-both of them. toldhln twas a

16955. Are they the only persons whom you saw on the subject ?- form.
They are the only persons who ever spoke of it that I know of.

16956. Had you any conversation in any of the Departments with
any of tho Ministers or clerks ?-No, never.

16957. Do you happen to know whether any member of that Barrie
firm of whom yon spoke was in Ottawa at the time their tender was
put in-Marpole, Oliver & Co ?-Marpole, Nicholson were the firm.

16958. It is the Barrie tender I speak of?-Nicholson & Marpole.
16959. Was either of them here in Ottawa at the time the tender

was put in ?-I think Nicholson was here; I have heard so; I did not
know him.

16960. Do you remember from whom yon heard that ho was here ?
-1 think I beard at the Windsor Hotel.

16961. That is where ho was; but from whom did you hear that ho
was bore ?-Ob, I do not know; I have forgotten ; there were so many
contractors here at the time. They were speaking of one another.

16962. But ho being the one with whom you were actially compet-
ing?-I was not aware ofthat fact. I did not know I was competing
with him any more than I knew 1 was competing with Charlebois & Co.
or any other tendorer.

16963. Afterwards you became aware of it when the tenders were
opened; thon the circumstance would become fixed in your mind that
you knew ho was in Ottawa ?-After the tenders were opened 1 heard
that ho was the next tenderer to me.

16964. Did you hear that ho was in Ottawa at the time the tenders
were put in ?-No; I did not.

16965. Returning to this matter of Whitehead's, do you say that
you do not remember the reasori why it was requisite to put in such a
bônd as you signed ?-I remembered at the time, but I have really
forgotten it. I considered at the time it was a matter of form. I
did not consider it was a matter involving 870,000.

16966. DiU you getany benefit for signing that security?-No.
16967. No direct or indirect advantage ?-No, none.
16968. Were you promisei any ?-No.
169;9. Did you take any part in getting that money from the

Government for Whitehead besides signing the bond-i mean did vou
have conversation with any of the Ministers or Menbers on the sub-
jeet ?-No ; I did not.

Tendering-
Contract Lo..66

Does not know
who told hlmii,
Nicholson ww In
Ottawa.

Slgniug Blond<-
Ventrart No. 15t

considered sign-
Ing Whltehead's
bond a matterof
forni.
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16970. Or any other person ?-No; I did not.

16971. Was there any understanding between you and Mr. Mackin.
tosh, or between you and Mr. Whitehead, that Mr. Whitehead should
pay something for having any influence usel witb any member of the
Govern ment on the subject?--No ; 1 never had any conversation of the
kind.

16972. Are you aware of any instance where any Minister of the Crown
or any Memiber of Parliament has been benefitted or promised any
benefit for favouring any person in connection with these contracts or
tenders ?-No; I have no knowledge whatever-no personal knowledge.

16973. You say personal knowledge, do you mean yon have any
other sort ofknowledge ?-Well, general newspaper rumours. There has
been so much said of Mackintosh.

16974. I am not alluding to any rumours or surmises, but anything
which would amount to knowledge ?-No; nothing.

16975. Are you not aware of any circumstances-actual cincui-
stances--which would lead you to believe that some Menber of Parlia-
ment bas been benefitted or promised some benefit in consequence of bis
favouring some of those contractors ?-Nothing further than rurmours.
Nothing but what the public press says.

16976. I was asking you about your knowledge of some actual
circumstances which would lead you to believe that: are yon aware
of any actual fact ?-Not that I remem ber of.

16977. Have you seen any writing which would lead you to that belief
-any document, I mean ?-No; I have seen the newspapers.

16978. Putting that altogether out of the question-of course I am
not asking for that as a basis of evidence-I am asking whether yo
have seen any document, or any writing, or whether you know of any
fact which leads you to believe that any Member of Parliament has
been benefitted or promised any benefit for favouring any contractor or
any tenderer ?-No; I have not. I have never seen any such paper and
know of none.

16979. Do yon know of any fact apart from papers ?-No; I do not.

16980. Are you aware of any member of the Civil Service being
benefittet by any arrangement in connection with any ofthebe contracts
or tenders for any work on the Pacifie Railway ?-No; I am not.

16981. Are you aware of any member of the Civil Service belng
benetitted or promised any benefit on account of any transaction of the
Pacifie Railway ?-No.

16982. Is there any other matter- connected with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway whieh you can explain by way of evidence ?-Not that I
know of.

ToUSSAINT TRUDEAU's examination continued:

By the Chairman:-
16983. Can you inform us now of the amount expended upon con-

tract 18 and upon 'contraët 28 for the transportation of rails, and per-
centage taken off on account of the price being in Amerlcan currency ?
-Yes. In American currency the amount is $237,331.04; in Canadian
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currency it is $215,679 52. I produce a statement showing the pay- Centc go.

ments in detail. (Exhibit No. 233.) Canadian curren-
1698 4. This sta aemen t shows the total amougit paid on these two con- cy, $215,79.-2.

tracts to be nearly $3,000 less than th e amount which Mr. Fleming enre between
reports to be involved by bis special report of 1880; what is the differ- "bv'®m land
ence for as far as you know ?-The ditference between the two amounts in Fleming's Re-
has not yet been paid; it is in connection with unsettled accounts. porett" ".n"

1985. What unsettled accounts : for transportation ?-Yes. It is °°"" tg
in reference to some slight difference in quantities I believe.

16986. It is not for bonding charges and outside expenses thon ?-
No.

16987. The numbers of tons mentioned in this statement I take it Ton: short ton.
from your previous evidence to be the short ton, 2,000 lbs ?-Yes.

16988. Do the dates in this statement which refer to the time of the
respective payments give approximately the time of the different
dates of the transportation itself ?-Yes, approximately.

16989. According to this statement which you have produced, no contract 18 for
more than about one-half of the first contract, No. 18, had been per- b,000 tons-
formed during the first year, that year of 1875; I believe the first con-
tract was for 5,000 tons or thereabouts ?-Yes.

16990. Then the second contract, No. 28, covered the balance of
this amount ?-Yes.

16991. And about what time was it considered advisable to incur
the expenditure on the second yenr's contract ?-In the winter of 1876.

16992. What month ?-I find a report on the subject by Mr. Fleming,
dated May 13th, 1876.

16993. Does bis report recommend such a contract as was entered May 13th, 1876,
into for the transportation of 10,000 tons or more additional to the first ®eprts

contract, No. 18?-The report recommends that arrangements be moving a further
entered into for removing a further quantity this year, 1876. The 5,000 tons of rails.
quantity mentioned in hie report is 5,000 tons.

16994. That is in addition, is it not, to the first 5,000 tons which
were supposed to be covered by the previons contract, No. 18 ?-Yes.

1699à. This contract, No. 28, as I understand it, was arrived at upon contract is not
an offer upon the part of the contractor and not by public competition ? th®e "ut ofe
-It was not by public competition tion.

16996. Does his offer cover more than 5,000 tons, and if so, how April 19th, 1876.
much ?-In his letter, dated 19th of April, 1876, Mr. Kittson uays that X41 t8otrana-
with a fair stage of water in Red River he could transport from 8,000 port from 8,oo to
to 10,000 tons during the season. th, arng

16997. Have you any letter, or a copy of a letter, showing the terms
on which bis offer was accepted ?-Yes.

16998. Does it state the quantity which the Government contracted
to pay for being transported ?-It does not.

16999. Have you now the contract with the Dominion Bolt Co., flta and Nu#-"
No. 51 ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 234.) Contrat No.

17000. Have you the contract with Miller Bros. & Mitchell, to supply «anway Plates
700 tons of railway plates, contract No. 50 ?-Yes; I produce it. *o*tract o. 50

(Exhi bit No. 235.)
.3*
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17001. Have you now the comparative statement of tenders for steel
rails of June, 1t79, showing whether the different prices offered for
bolts and nuts and fish-plates alone affected the relative position of the
whole tenders?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 236.)

17002. Does it affect the relative position ?-It does not.
17033. What is the next contract that you can explain ?- Contract

No. 58 for the manufacture of four iron turn-tables. Contract with
W. Hazlehurst, dated 26th of February, 1880.

17004. Was the work let by public competition ?-Yes; tenders were
received in answer to a circular sent to makers.

17005. There was no advertisement ?-No.
1700'F Çan you state to whom they were sent ?-In a report dated

14th of February, 1880, Mr. Fleming gives the names of the Hamilton
Bridge Co., the Toronto Bridge Co., the Kingston Engine Works, and
W. fazlehurst, of St. John.

17007. Was the contract let to the lowest tender ?-Yes.
17008. What is the rate named in the lowest tender ?-For decked

table, the rate named is $2,0 16.

1-009. Open table ?-And for open table, the rate is $i,360.
17010. fias the work been performed under the contract ?-No; the

work has not been completed yet, because the pits are not quite com-
pleted.

17011. Was the work in progress during last June? We do not
propose to enquire into the facts that have happened since that, unless
they are connected with what took place betore ?-One of the turn-
tables was made and erected last summer, and is now finished.
The others are prepared by the contractor and ready for delivery, and
will be accepted by the Government as soon as the pits are completed.

17012. Is there any dispute or difficulty about the matter which you
think requires explanation?-There is no difficulty.

17013. Is there anything further about that contract which you
consider requires explanation ?-No.

17014. What is the next contract which we have not yet considered?
-Contract No. 60, with Andrew Onderdonk, for the construction of
the line in British Columbia, extending from Emory Bar to Boston
Bar. The date of the contract is the 23rd of December, 1879.

17015. Was that work let by public competition ?-Yes.
17016. By advertisement inviting tenders ?-Yes.
17017. Have you a copy of the advertisement ?-Yes; I produce it.

(Exhibit No. 237.)
17018. Have you any report upon the tenders themselves ?-I pro-

duce the schedule of tenders received.
17019. Does that advertisement and this schedule cover the tenders

for any of the other contracts besides No. 60 ?-The advertisement
does, but not the schedule.

17020. Have you the original tenders mentioned in the schedule ?-
Yes.
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1702L. Please produce them ?-I now produce them. (Exhibit No. Conatract No. e.

238.)
17022. Is there any other repout than this schedule on the relative

position of the different tenders ?-Yes; I produce a report by Sand-
ford Fleming, dated the 22nd November, 1879. (Exhibit No. 239.)

17023. As I understand it, this report covers the tenders for three
other sections-B, C and D-does it not ?-Yes.

17024. Is there any further report relating to section A alone ?-I
,do not think of any other at this moment.

17025. Will you please say on what day the time for receiving the 17th November,

tenders ended. and also when they were opened, and who reported on celvidna toer's;
them ?-The time for receiving the tenders was fixed by the advertise- ogneonthe
ment at noon, the 17th of November, 1879; the tenders were opened on o pwitness, vieno
the 20th of November, 1879. Ing and Braun.

17026. In the presence of wbom ? -They were opened in the presence
of Mr. Fleming, and Mr. Braun, and myself.

17027. At the time of opening them did you notice any circumstance Two of the ten-
which appeared suspicious or which called for explanation as to the ®: ®e aer-
manner in which any of the tenders were put in, or as to the amounts noon *f Novem-
of them ?-Yes; we noticed that two of the tenders were received at ber 17th.

3:30 in the atternoon of the 17th of November.

17028. Whose tenders? -One tender was from Battle, Symmes,
Wood & Jackson, and the other was Brown & Corbett.

17029. Was the amount of either of them lower than the amount of Battie & Co.'s
the tender that was finally accepted ?-The tender by Battle & Co. was Brown& Corbet «
for $2,634,120: the one by Brown & Corbett was $2,598,480. They 2,,48 bth
were both lower than the contract which was accepted. tender accepted.

17030. Was either of these tenders taken into account in deciding
who should receive the contract ?-They were considered, but rejected.

17031. Were they allowed to compete with the other tenders or
were they rejected entirely on account of being received too late or for
some other reason ?-They were not allowed to compete with the
others.

17032. Is there any reason which would apply to either of them for
not allowing them to compete, besides the fact that they came in the
afternoon to the Department ?-One of the conditions on the printed
form of tender was that each offer should be accompanied by an
accepted bank cheque for 85,000. Brown & Corbett had no cheque in
their tender.

17033. Was their tender accompanied by anything else equivalent
to a cheque or similar security ?- No. They simply stated on their
tender that security by bonds or cash would be given if their tender
was accepted.

17034. Was there any other circumstance connected with that parti-
cular tender which excluded it from the competition, as you under-
stood ?-No.

17035. Was there any circumstance connected with the other tender
which you say arrived after time and was not considered, and which
excluded it from competition ?-No.

13.*
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17036. Then one of the tenders was not considered solely upon the
ground that it reached the Department in the afternoon instead of at
noon, or before it ?-Yes. •

17037. Where did that tender come from ?-It was mailed in the
Ottawa post-office, about five hundred yards from the Department.

17038 las there been any complaint, so far as you know, on the part
of this firm-Battle & Co.-on the subject of this tender and their not
getting the contract ?-Yes; I produce a letter from Mr. Symmes, dated
28th November 1879. (Exhibit No. 240.)

17039. Is the envelope in which the tender came, now extant ?-Yes;
it is attached to the tender produced.

17040. Will you look at it and say if it bears any other post mark
besides that of Ottawa? -It does not.

17041. Then, in your opinion, did it come through the post-office at
Ottawa ?-Yes.

17042. Will you please hold the document itself up to the light and
see if you notice in it that the figures have been altered, erased and
written over again ?.-Yes; the prices for earth excavation have been
erased and altered.

17043. Is that noticeable upon both pages, the first page and the
second ?-Yes.

17044. Is it beyond a doubt thon that the figures have been altered ?
-Yes.

17045. Do you know whether that circumstance was considered at
all when you decided to reject the tender, or is this the first time that
it has been brought to your notice ?- do not recollect.

17046. Besides the duty of opening these tenders and recording the
contents, which I gather from Mr. Fleming's report was done at the
time, had you yourself any duty to perform beyond recording the
substance of them at the time-1 mean did you take part in deciding
who should be offered the contract ?-I had no other duty to perform
but to open them and lay them before the Minister.

17047. In this report which was laid before the Minister, do I under-
stand you that this particular tender was treated as irregular and not
competing with the others ?-It was.

· 17048. Do you know who bad the custody of all these documents or
tenders between the 17th of November, the time named for receiving
them, and the latter date on which they were opened ?-To the best of
my recollection when these tenders were received the Minister of Rail-
ways was not in Ottawa, and an order was received from the acting
Minister, the Hon. Mr. Langevin, to tie the tenders up in a sealed
package and place them in a safe until the return of the Minister of
Railwµys, and this was done. They were under my charge and kept
in a safe in my room.

17049. At what time were they so sealed up, as far as you know ?-
On the 17th.

17050. Is there an envelope attached to the successful tender ?-
Yes ; it is attached to the tender produced.
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17051. When was it received in the Department?-It was received Contract No.O.

on the 17th of November.
17052. Ts the bour named ?-It is not.
17053. Is the hour named in the one which was said to have been

received at three o'clock in the afternoon ?-Yes.
17054. Is it usual to name the hour at which they are received,

when they are received before the hour mentioned in the advertise-
ment ?-It is not. Aséinota o

17055. Then do you mean that the absence of any special notice of i *es tha
that sort indicates that they were received regularly before the time they were recely-ed before trne
named in the advertisement ?-Yes. named in adver-

17056. Is it usual to stamp the day on which they are received on tisement.

the envelope ?-Yes.
17057. Is the next highest one above the successful tender stamped

in that way ?-Yes.
17058. What day was it received ?-On the 17th.
17059. Is the next highest one marked in the same way-C. Peter-

son ?-Yes; it is stamped the 17th.
17060. Is there any other matter connected with the receipt of these

tenders for section A, in British Columbia, or in the opening of them,
which could throw any doubt upon the right of the person to get the
-contract who did get it ?-No.

17061. Has there been any complaint upon that subject by any of
the parties excepting this firm whose tender was nêt allowed to coin
,pete ?- No.

17062. Has there been any complaint by the other firm whose No complaint
tender was not accompanied by a security, on the subject ?-No com- .ave Batle &
plaint that I can recollect.

17063. Do yon remember whether this tender of Battle & Co.'s was
opened, although it had been received after the hour, before it was
-decided that it should not compete; in other words, was it decided
that it should not be allowed to compete after it was discovered to be
a lower tender than some other one, and only then so decided ?-As
far as I can recollect, it was the opinion of Mr. Fleming and myself
that it should not be considered .from the very first, before it was
>pened.

17064. Then do you mean that, as far as your judgment was con- Deeloion adverse
-cerned, the decision did not depend upon the amount of it, but upon °nder depende4
the time at which it was received ?-Yes. on the Urne at

17065. Do you say that Mr. Fleming expressed a similar judgment
upon that subject ?-1 say to the best of my recollection.

17066. Would Mr. Braun, in pursuance of his duty, take any part Braun a record-
in a judgment of that kind, or is his office more that of recording ?-It Ing ofmcer.
is more recording and witnessing the operation.

17067. He is not one of the administrative officers of the Depart-
ment ?-No.

D. McDonald &
17068. What was the name of the firm who made the successful o.theairmwhich

made successfuttender in this instance ?-D. McDonald & Co. tender.
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17069. Was the contract executed with them ?-No; the contract
was entered into with Mr. Onderdonk under the authority of an Order-
jn-Council dated 22nd December, 1879, wbich I produce. (Exhibit
No. 241.)

17070. Do you know what led to the substitution of Mr. Onderdonk's
name instead of the persons of the original tendering firm ?-The
firm to whom the work was awarded requested the Government to
pass the contract with Andrew Onderdonk. I produce a copy of the
company's letter. (Exhibit No. 242.)

17071. This letter speaks of awarding the contract for sections A and
C, in British Columbia: I suppose the same firm had been awarded
the contract for section C as well as A ?-Yes.

17072. Ant the Order-in-Council relates to both sections, I see?-Yes.
17073. The letter is marked with your initials, as being received on

December 20th, the Order-in-Council on the 22nd of December: do you
know whether there was any discussion in the Department, or any
difficulty about the transferring of this contract from the original tend-
erers to Andrew Onderdonk ?-I do not think there was any difficulty.

No difficulty 17074. Was there any doubt raised as to the expediency of the trans-
about thetraneMferf iiohew
to Onderdouk. fer : in other words, do you know of any negotiations or anything else

connected with it before it took place, which I have not asked about?
-No.

17075. Is there anything further about section A in British Columbia
which you wish to explain ?-I do not think of anything else at this
moment.

Onderdonk re- 17076. Do you know personally anything about the standing of the
putedn m cted different parties; for instance, whether the first firm was as able as
larger means Onderdonk to carry on the work ?-Onderdonk has the reputation of
than, thoee whoL

aold ut to him. being connected with men of larger means.
17077. How long have you been connected with the Department of

Public Works?-About twenty years.
Better that ir 17078. Have- you ever given your consideration to the question

laced In the whiether it is desirable. iii the interests of the public, that contracts
1uandsofoneeen- should be given over larger distances to one individual rather than to

several individuals over separate smaller distances, prices being in the
aggregate, for the smaller distances, equal to the price for the larger
distance ?-If a contractor has large means, I think it is botter that
large woiks should be placed in the hands of one single firm as much
as possible.

17079. Do you mean that the works are more likely to be con-
structed effectively for that reason ?-Yes.

17080. What leads you to that conclusion ?-There would be a cer-
tain unity of action in the preparations and in the manner of conduct-
ing the work, in the purchase of provisions, and in the plant required.

17081. Would there not also be less competition for labour: that has
been mentioned before as one of the advantages of the larger contract?
-Yes.

17082. It bas happened that all the four sections in British Columbia
have been finally contracted for between the Government and one indi-
vidual ?-Yes.
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17083. Have you given your consideration to the question, whether Contract .0.o,

that it is better for the inte'ests of the public than giving it
to separate individuals ; I mean in this particular instance, not in
the abstract, is there any reason why it should be taken out Of the An advantage to
ordinary rule on which you have already passed your opinion ?-My iertishn thombla
impression is it was an advantage to place all these works in the hands work in hehands
of a single firm. ofone man.

170M4. Have you any reason to think that in obtaining this contract suecessfui lirn
the successful firm had any improper advantage over any other person tage.
tendering, as to knowledge oi prices, or any other way ?-No.

.17085. Or the time of putting in their tender, or information from
any one in the Department, or in any way, directly or indirectly ?-I
have no such knowledge.

17086. Did you take any i art with the Minister at the time that it
was finally de ided that this successful firm should get this contract-I
mean McDonald & Co., for section A ?-t certainly had some conver-
sation with the Minister on the subject, and the firm being the lowest
there was no question as to what should be done.

17087. Was there any room for discussion, or was there any discus- No room for dis-
Sion on the question who should get the contract by right ?-I do not Ssig on wohad

think there was any room for discussion about it.

17088. Did there appear to be any doubt, or any wavering upon the
subject, as far as you kiow, in discusming this matter with the Minis-
ter; for instance, whether one of these rejected tenders ought not to be
allowed to compete, or any other matter pertainiig to the subject?-
The i ejected tenders were fully considered, but there was no doubt in
the Minister's mind that they could not be received.

17089. In speaking of the comparative advantage of letting this work
in British Columbia under one contract, or under four separate co!l-
tracts, would it not be a very materiul matter that ail the plant and
supplies for the whole of the work would probably have to come to the
work from one end only ?-Yes.

17090. And that therefore it would save trouble and dispute anong
the different contractors with the Government, by having it ail in the
handi of one contractor ?-Yes ; that is one of the advantages of giving
the work all to the one firm.

17091. Has it not happened in other portions of the Pacifie Railway
that although the Government has not undertaken to have particular
portions finished by specified dates, still the contractors for adjoining
Portions complained that the piece next to them bas not been fimshed
in order to give *hem the advantage of using it for their purpose ?-Yes.

17092. Have claims for considerable amounts been made against the
Government on this subject-I do not mean allowed by the Government,
but urged on the part of the contractors as reasons why they should be
favourably considered in some way or other ?--I do not recollect whether
any actual claims have been presented,but complaints have been made.

17093. Is there anything further about section A ?-No.
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41 snd 42. OTTAWA, Friday 26th November, 1880.
P. G. CLOSE, swot n and examined:

By the Chairman -
17094. Where do you live ?-In the city of Toronto.

Retired from 17095. What is your occupation ?-Well, I am not in any business at
wholesale present, but 1 was in the wholesale grocery business, but i havegrocery. retired.

17096. Have you of late years had any other business but this ?-I
had been operating considerably in lands.

1 î097. Have you had any experience in contracts for railways or
other large works?-No; i have never had any.

17098. Have you been interested at any time in any of the trans-
actions connected with the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-Yes; I have
beon connected with it.

January 7t, 1879  17099. What was the earliest transaction in which you were inter-
nl" to be onerof ested ?-Some time in January, 1879, Messrs. Morse & Nicholson cane

their surettes. to me to my office and asked me to be one of their securities for put-
ting in a tender and to take an interest with them in it. I told them
Mr. Shields and I had been talking the matter over some time previous,
and that I did not see my way just then to join them, but that I would
see Mr. Shields, and if ho had not assoeiated himself with anybody else
in the meantime that perhaps we might make an arrangement. They
asked me to see Mr. Shields, which I did, and brought about a meeting
between Messrs. Morse, Nicholson, Shields and myself, and af ter one or
two meetings we arranged on a basis by which I was to become
security for the tender going in.

Morse & Co. 171011. That was the Morse-Nicholson tender ?-That was the Morse-
ant sore one Nicholson tender. That was the first I had to do with. The reason

known to Gov- they wanted to get me associated with them was that they said it wasernient. merely to put in the name as security, as they were unknown to the
Government, and that the parties that they were going to, if they got
the tender, would put up. I said I did not feel like putting up security
if they did get it. They said they had parties to put up the security
but that they were unknown to the Government, and they were
afraid if their tender was as low as some ·others they might be over-
looked, and they wanted some one to be associated with them who was
known to the Government.

17101. As I understand you that was to be on the original tender?
-Yes.

.7 102 . Not on the final security when the contract was closed ?-
No; it was merely to use the name in putting in the tender. If they
got the contract they had friends to put up the money.

17103. Are we to undorstand you now that this was in order that
their tender might be considered in competition with others ?-Yes.

17104. Not excluded for want of sufficient surety in the first
inw tance ?-No; none of them were personally known to the Govern-
ment that were tendering, and they were afraid if others should be on
the same basis as they were they might get the preference, unless some
one was associated with them that they knew were substantial and
could recommend them.
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17105. Were you to have a sbare in the profits for doinag this, or was 41 and 4S.

vour compensation to be in some other shape ?-The compensation was umennaio er
to be in the shape of a commission. In shape of com-

mission on
17106. A commission on what: when you say commission I sup- amountof tender.

pose you mean a percentage on some amount ?-Yes.

17107. Upon what amount?-I think il would be on the amount of
the tender, 1 am not sure. It was Mîr. Shields that made the final
arrangements with them, and the documents I never had in my posses-
sion. Mr. Shields, I think, had the documentp.

17108. In these negotiations between Morse and Nicholson on the one Shields acted for
part, and yourself on the other part, do you mean that Shields took a aisonesa s
share in them ?-Mr. Shield& acted for me.

17109. Only on your behlf?-No.
17110. Or was he personally interested in the result ?-He was per-

sorally înterested in the result.
17111. Then you were in partnership in the same matter ?-Yes.
17112. Whose nane was used to represent this partnership of Shields

and yourself?-My namie was used alone.
17113. Where did that negotiation take place ?-In Toronto.
1ili4. At what place in Toronto?-Well, we had several negotia.

tions. Once or twice, perhaps more, in my office, and perhaps once-or
twice in Mir. Shields' office. The final negotiation was in Patton &
Macdonald's office-their lawyers.

1711à. Were the terms arranged before they were reduced to writ-
ing ?-Yes.

17116. Where did that happen, I mean the final arrangements in
your own minds about this matter ?-1 cannot say; it might be at Mr.
Shields' office or mine. We had a good many interviews before it came
to that.

17117. Respecting what work was that arrangement made in the
first place: was it for the whole section known as C, or either of the
separate sections known as B or A ?-1 could not say positively. My
impression is it was for the whole work, but that I am not clear on.

17118. Was that matter reduced to writing before that tender was
put in and signed by you ?-Yos.

17119. Wili you look at this copy of an agreement (Exhibit No. Identifies copy or
226) which was put in by one of the members of the firm, and say ®,e.t a
whether that is as far as you remember substantially a copy of the
agreement to which you reter ?-Yes; as far as I recollect, I think that
is a copy of it.

17120. In this agreement there is a recital which is stated appar-
ently as a reason tor the bargain, and that recital suggests that you
were making efforts to obtain the contract on your own behalf at that
time ?-Ves; I was going to take an interest with Mr. Shields, and he
wasgoing to associate himself with some contractor, and I told him
that when he came to me first.

17121. Mr. Nicholson's recollection is, that there was no such reason
as that for the bargain, but that it was entirely for some interestyou or
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41 aud42. Mr. Shields were to exert on behalf of that firm of Morse, Nicholson &
Toad Nicholson Co. ?-No; 1 told him distinctiy that Shields and I hai been talking thethat hie andy
Shields had talk- matter over before, and in case he got the contract I was to take an

r t that interest with him, and suggested if he had not made arrangements
he was commit- already, if they could arrange to get him to go in I would go in with
ted to'Shield. them; but I would not take any part with them unless he could go in, as.

I had committed myself to him previously.
17122. This arrangement is dated on the 22nd of January, and the

last day for receiving tenders was the 30th of January : had you, up
to the time of this agreement, negotiated with any person who was
making a tender ?-No; I Lad not.

17123. Then there was no actual agreement with any other per-
son that you should be interested with him, it was only a probability?
-Only a probability. Mr. Shields was making the arrangement.

.An understand-Wasoeoer-Tewt
"ug with tihierds 17124. Was some other person tendering ?-The understanding with

that he should Mr. Shields was that he should try to get an interest with some of the
try and get an bt
lnterest wth parties, but, as far as I know, he had not made any arrangemerts, but
some of the I think he had been negotiating with sone of the parties before that.
totiderers.

17125. Do you know with whom?-I do not.

Agreed that wit- 17126. Was there fot some other consideration for this promise of
ndto Morse & Co. to give you a percentage on the amount of the whole con-

tender was as low tract, or tender, besides your withdrawing from any effort on your own
as that of others
show the Govern behalf?-Yes; we were to come down here and assist them, and if
nient that they their tender was as low as the others, to show that they were mon
were capable of
carrying on the capable of carrying on the contract. They felt their weakness was
work. they were not known, and not having carried on a job of that kind

befôre, and they felt if their tender was as low as others they might not
get the preference on acceount of ibat. We came down to show if their
tender was as low, or equal to others, that they were men capable of

meason why it carrying out the eontract. It was known at the time that the Minis-
'was th ought de- t
it-able to have ters were very anxious that the ien who should get it would be able

witness's name in to carry on the contr act, and they understood that unless i hey had somethe tender. friends to speak for them they might be thrown overboard, and we
came down here to show that they liad men at their baek-Gooderham
& Worts, and the Taylors, the paper mon-as their sureties, and would
be thoir backers; but as the Taylors were not supporters of the present
Government we did notthink it advisable to use their names at the first
instance, and that was why they asked to have my name in the con-
tract, so that they would be known to the Government.

17127. Was your standing known to members of the Government?
-1 was personally known to members of the Government for some
years.

At the time wit- 17128. Were you at this time a person of capital and means able to
rIeféssa man of u n
capital and able back up any tenderer ?-Yes.
to back up a ten-
derer materiafly. 17129. Materially ?-Yes.

Never undertook
eo secureforMorse

& Nicholson some
advantage over
the other ten-
Lierers.

17130. In addition to making this representation of their ability,
and also as to this withdrawing froin all efforts to obtain the contraut
for yourself, did you not undertake that you would so influence persons
connected with the Government that Morse & Nicholson should
obtain bome advantage over rival tenderers even if tieir tender were
higher than some others ?-No; certainly not.
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17131. Had you any conversation in that direction either with
Morse, or Nicholson, or Marpole ?-That if their tender was higher I
would use my influence to try and get it. ?

Tendering-
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41 and 42.

17132. Yes ?-No, certainly not; but ail things being equal if their
tender was on the same basis as any other we would try and get them
the tender in preference to the others ; that as Toronto men we would
use our influence to get the tender for them, but not if their tender was
higher.

17 133. What do you mean by your influence as Toronto men ?-As
Torotto men we would be anxious to see that our section of the country
Would get a share of it, and if their tender was about the same as some
other tender we would try and show the justice of getting it for the
Toronto men.

17134. In undertaking to advocate the interest of the Toronto locality,
do you mean that was only upon an understanding that some other
tender should be exactly in the same figures ?-Or in the neighbourhood
of the same figures.

17135. Well, then, yo mean if there was aslight difference in favour Would consider
of some other section, you would still use your influence in favour of thatlIn a large

the Toronto men ?-Well, I would consider, in a tender of $5,000,000 or ernmentwouldbe
$6,000,000, for only a few thousand dollars I think the Government usi rl givng
Would be justified in giving the contract to parties who would be likely abe to carry it
to carry it out without failure. faulure even

though they were
17136. Having that opinion, as you say you had, did you undertake a few thousand

to tht vnier n tel£ G r t fornur o f these men ?-1 dollars higher.
pressn a p e, z1q-L

nay have said to them if it was in that way, I would use my influence.
I do not recollect saying so ; I won't say that I did not.

17137. Some of the other firm have sworn that you did ; does that
refresh your memory ?-I have no recollection of having made such a
promise; but I will not say that I had not conversations to that effect.

17138. Did you, as a matter of fact, press those views on any member
of the Government ?-No; I did not.

17139. Why not, if you entertain them, and were down here to help
Your friends- why did you not press them on the Government or some
]Member of it ?-Well, I did not come in contact with very mamy met-
bers of the Government. Mr. Shields was looking after that depart-
Ment, and besides when the tenders came out, I think theirs was the
lowest and it was not necessary to press that view of the matter.

17140. Had you, before it was known that they were the lowest,
endeavoured to influence any member of the Government to favour
their tender in case it should not be the lowest ?-No, never.

17141. Did you attempt to influence any Member of Parliament to
*use bis influence in that direction ?-No.

17142. Ai e we to understand from you that one of the principal
r'easons why you did not press this view upon the Government was
because their tender was already the lowest, and there was no occasion
to ask for any favour ?-No ; that was not it. Any conversation I have
bad in reference to the tender with any members of the Government
Iwas to show that if Morse & Nicholson's tender was as low as any of
the others the Government need not hesitate to award the contract to

Did niot press
his views on any
Member of* the
Goverument.
Moreover their
tender was the
lowest.

Before tlts was
known mrade no
effort to nfluent.
the (loverunent.

Anly Influence lie
exerted was In
the shape of as-
surlng the Gov-
ernment that
Morse & Co. were
Men of means
and ciipaclty.
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41 and 42. them; that they were men of means and capable of carrying out the
contract.

17143. You say that any influence you used was to that effect ?-Yes.
17144. Did you use it to that effect ?-l may have spdken to some

members.
17145. To whom may you have spoken ?-I may have spoken to Sir

Charles Tupper.
17146. Did you ?-As a matter of fact, I don't know whether I did

personally, because if 1 went I would go with Mr. Shields and I would
be merely there. I think Mr. Shields did most of the talking.

17147. Did you go with Mr. Shields and did he do most of the talk-
ing ?-Yes; I have gone.

Pressed the view 17148. Did you suggest the idea to Sir Charles Tupper that if these
on Sir Vharles
Tupper that the men were about the same as any other tenderers they should be
Governmentneed favoured, because they came from the Toronto section, or for any otherflot hegitate to
give these men reason ?-Yes ; we pressed that the Government need not hesitate
the coetar If though those men were not known as large contractors ; that they
low because they were men of means, and that they would be capable of carrying out the
webcapable and works; but any influence I used with the Government was for the pur-

pose of showing that the Government need not hesitate, if their tender
was low, to give them the contract, because they had backers and were
capaible of carrying out the work.

Neither witness
nor Shields 8ô far 17149. Did you, or Mr. Shields, in your presence, or at any other
as he knows ever time, pres this view on the Government that although their tenderpressed the vlew
-on the Govern- might not be quite so low it would be proper for the Government to

metha even give it to them ?-No; Mr. Shields never pressed that in my presence.
Co.'s tender was I don't know what he might have done at any other time.
not qulte so low
ts otshr etu 17150. Did you press it ?-No.
the contract. 17£51. Don't yon know that you had an opportunity, if yon thought

it advisable, of pressing on the Government the view that their tender
for the whole section C was (taking into account the magnitude of the
transaction) only a small amount beyond tro aggregate of the sepa-
rate tenders for A and B, and that if the (Government had chosen to
favour any person they had as far as they could an opportunity of
doing it then : were you not aware of those circumstances ?-No ; I
cannot say that I knew exactly how that was. I went home. I was
not here all the time.

17153. It turns out, upon comparing the amoutint of the different ten-
ders for section A and section B, and the distances covered by these
two, which is known as section C, that the tenders for the whole dis-
tance was between 8100,000 and $200,000 more than the aggregate of
the separate tenders for A and B, and that if the Govenment had
chosen to favour the combined tender, they had an opportunity to do it:
did you not hear that discussed between your tirm, or between Shields,
Morse Nicholson and Marpole ?-1 have no recollection of it.

Morse & Co.
would have pre- 17153. Were you not aware that Morse, Nicholson and Marpole were
two) sections very anxious to get the whole section ?-Yes; I was aware ot it.
A and B.

17154. That their main efforts were directed to that object ?-Yes;
they would have preferred the whole, I believe.
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17155. Did you never hear any discussion on that subject of any '1 and 4a.

attempt to influence the Government to take up the whole distance prersea t
in one contract rather than two separate d istances in two contracts ?- ernment to give
No; I have no recollection of it. I don't think I was in Ottawa at the them the whole.

time that disoussion was going on.
17156. Are you aware that any such discussion took place ?-No,

I am not, as a matter of fact.
17157. Were you here at the time of the awarding of the contracts ?

-I was here at the time the tenders were opened.
17158. That was about the 30th of January, but they were not

actually awarded, as we learned from the report on the subject, until
about the 20th of February ?-I don't think I was here then; I am sure
I was not. Shielda remained

17159. Did Mr. Shields remain at Ottawa after you went to Toronto ? I" Ottawa to Te-present hie own
-Oh, yes ; for weeks. and e's

17160. And was he representing the interests of your firm-1 mean
Mr. Shields and yourself ?-Yes.

17161. Do you know whether after the contract was awarded to
Morse, Nicholson & Co., about the 20th of February, for section B.
that they, or any one on their behalf, or on behalf of your firm, notified
the Governmont that they would not take section B alone, but if they
were to be separated they would prefer section A?-No. I was not
here. I do not know what happened then.

17162. Were you here when Andrew McCormick was here ?-I was
here when ho was here the first time. I think he was here before me
and after me.

17163. Then you were not here all the time that he was here ?-Oh,
no.

17164. le says that lie took some message of that kind and delivered
it verbally to one of the Ministers, but he is not able to fix the date:
do you know whether such a thing happened while you were here ?-
No; if it is in February I was not here, because 1 was at home.

17165. He does not say it was in February :his recollection is that
it was in January ?-I have no recollection of it.

17166. Ie is corrected in that matter apparently by Mr. Marpole, Knows nothing
who thinks it was later; now, considering these statements by Mar- aouî an mess-
pole and McCormick, is your memory refreshed on the subject : are YecCormtcÃ.
you able to say whether you were in Ottawa ?-No ; I don't know any-
thing about it.

17167. Who was the person next yourself best acquaiuted with all
the arrangements about becoming security for Morse, Nicholson &
Co. ?-In the first place do you mean ?

17168. In the first place ?-Mr. Shields.
17169. All the way through was he n$t the person best acquainted Shielda negotiat-

with your arrangements ?-Yes; he negotiated al tho arrangements a
with them for me.

17170. Did Mr. John J. McDonald at any time know any more
about your arrangements for becomingsecurity than Mr. Shields knew ?
-I am not aware that Mr. McDonald knew anything about them at all.
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17171. Is it possible that Mr. Shields could obtain from Mr. John J.
McDonald any information on the subject which ho, Mr. Shields, had
not of his own knowledge ?-In reference to Morse & Nicholson ?

17172. In reference to your beconing security for this firm -No; I
don't know how.

17173. Bosides being interested in this tender for section B upon
the part of Morse, Nicholson & Co., you also became interested with
some other firm, a rival tenderer, did you not?-No; not until they
were out altogether.

After oted a° 1-174. Well, did you after they were out altogether ?-The 6th of
arrangement March I had an agreement with Shields and Manning, giving me an
Maingtng interest in section B.
an intereéjt in
sectIon B. 17175. Where did that agreement take place ?-In Toronto.

17176. What place in Toronto ?-In Mr. Shields' office.
17177. Was Mr. Manning there ?-He was.

17178. Was it reduced to writing ?-It was.

17179. Have you the writing ?-I have ; yes.

17180. Will you produce it?-I now produce it. (Exhibit *No. 243.)
Agreement
drawn by 17181. Who drew up this agreement ?-Mr. Manning.
Manni ng.

17182. How long before it was drawn up did you first negotiate upon
this subject ?-That same day.

17183. Was that the beginning of the negotiation upon this subject
that you should be interested in the Fraser-Manning contract ?-No; I
had some conversation with Mr. Shields before that.

17184. How long before ?-Oh, perhaps a day or two before.

When Morse & 17185. Mr. Shields was still interested with you in Ihis matter ?-
Co. were ln witb No. When Morse & Co.'s own tender was drawn out, and they wereAndrews, Jones ot
& Co. they pro- going to associate themselves with Andrews, Jones & Co., they made a
W p °"" proposition to me, asking me if I would put up some security for them
security for them -real security-and take an interest with them. I asked them on
were not apted what terms, and Mr. Morse asked me what I wanted, and I submitted

my terms, and ho would not agree to it, and I abandoned having any-
Shields not inter- thing to do with them. Mr. Shields was iot interested in the matter
ested in this. that I know of.

17186. Nor jointly with you ?-No.

17187. But ho had become interested in the Manning Co. ?-
After the Morse affair fell through he associated himself, down here in
Ottawa, with them, I believe.

17188. This was closed by document on the 6th of March: you were
on one side of the bargain, and Shields and' Manning and these other
parties were on the other side of the bargain ?-Yes.

17189. You are not in-the same ranks with him ? -No; oh, no

No arrangement 17190. What arrangemånt you had made before this was reduced to
wfie Mann ng, writing on the 6th of March, with Mr. Shields representing the firm of

.until 6th March. Manning, McDonald & Shields, or some other parties ?-No arrange-
ment at all. Mr. Shields said he would try and get me with them if
he could, and ho talked the matter with Manning, I believe, before I
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went there; but there was no arrangement as to the amount I should
get, or whether I should get anything at all until after I went there
that afternoon, and it was reduced to writing.

17191. What was it you propoeed to get from them ?-I wanted a
large interest. Wanted one-

17192. How large ?-I think I wanted one-twelfth. welfth from

17193. Andwhat were you to do in compensation for this one-
twelfth interest?-Well, if I got it, I was to put up my share of the
security and do myproportion of the work.

17194. Was there not something else: were you not to withdraw
from your proposition to be surety for Morse, Nicholson & Co. ?-
I had withdrawn.

17195. [lad you withdrawn before that time ?-Before that was Had wtrhdrawn

written ? Yes. Jones & Co. before

17196. Before the time that yon and Shields were disciissing the aeretemn bt wa.s

share that you should have in the new firm of Manning & Co. ? before Shields
3~OU and he had dis-

Before Shields and I-no ; I don't think I had before Shields and I cussed matters.

had the conversation.
17197. But before you withdrew from becoming surety ?-I never

became security. Morse and I never agreed upon the basis on which
I should become surety. I proposed to become surety on certain basis
which Morse would not agree to.

17198. Look at this Exhinit No. 70 and see if you ever signed it ?-
'This was the surety put in at the first, but it was not on that surety
that Morse ard I were nOgotiating then. It was, however, put up, the
surety, and it was on Andrews, Jones & Co.'s tender, I believe.
This was withdrawn. lie was awav at this time. When I signed
this it was understood that Taylor Bros., the paper men, and Gooder-
ham & Worts were to be the real sureties; that was a matter of form.

17199. That surety you understood to be only for the purpose of
enabling the Government to consider the tender that was put in ?-
That was all ; that was the only basis and it was distinctly understood.

17200. And if the Government required a larger or difforent security
at the time the contract was awarded some other person should furnish
that ?-They represented that Taylor Bros., the paper men, and
Gooderham & Worts, would furnish the security if they got the contract.

17201. Do you mean to say after that there was further negotiation
going on with this same firm by which you should become one of the
subsequent securities if they got the contract ?-Yes.

17202. But you withdrew before you and Shields made any bargain
about your interest of one-twe!fth or one twenty-fourth in the new
firm?-Not before Shields and I had a talk about it, but before that
document was written.

17203. I want if I can to get the evidence upon the time when you
and Shields discused the probability of your retiring from your surety-
ship for Morse, Nicholson & Co,, and on what terms you should do so ?

-- About the 5th I should fancy-the 4th or 5th. What day of the
week it would be on I cannot state.

17204. Do you not know what day of the week ?--No; I do not.
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17205. Well, that will not be material. Was this the state of affairs
before you made this arrangement upon the 6th of March with Man-
ning: that upon some provious occasion, a short time before it, you
had the choice of two alternatives, either to become surety for Morse,
Nicholson & Co., upon terms which you and they were discussing, or
to drop them and to become interested with Shields in his new firm:.
had you those alternatives before you ?-No ; not at the same time.

17206. Weil, which did you abandon first ?-I abandoned the Morse-
& Nicholson thing, but Morse wanted me to put up a certain amount
of security. I went to a friend and asked him dbout it, as they wanted
me to put up some security. I think they were short some 850,000 or
860,000. He would let me know whether he would go in for a certain
portion. They got A. M. Smith & Co. to go in for a certain portion of
it. Then they said if I would go in they could manage it. They
asked if [ should go in, on what basis I would go. We talked that
over and disagreed on it, and I refused to become security.

When witness 17207. Did you not keep hini in doubt whether you should remain
os°toorset~he or become security for him until after you had arranged to go

lattd sao the in with Shields, McDonald & Co.?-When I made the proposition
whole thing up- of what I wanted with him, if I went the security, he said he would
nes left, tellng throw the whole thing up. I said very well, you can think the matter
Morse to think over, and 1 left.the matter over.

1720. When you told him to think the matter over and left, did you
not think he might possibly come to your terms?-Yes.

17209. And if ho did you might romain security for hi m ?-He did
not come to my terms.

17210. Did you come back after that ?-I did.
Before concludino'
wtthShelds wen 17211. Before you docided to go in with Shields?-Yos; before I
back and gave concluded with Shields I came back and gave him a chance.
Morse a chiance

17212. Had you and Shields come to a verbal understanding before
you decided you would not support Morse ?-So far as Shields was con-
cerned, he wished to give me an interest, but there was no undorstand-
'ing at ail with Mr. Manning.

17213. Had you and Mr. Shields come to an understanding, as far as
Mr. Shields was concerned himself ? -It would give me an interest in
their firm if ho could accomplish it.

17214. Having the probabitity of that in view you decided ?-No; I
would still, if Mr. Morse had accepted my proposition, have went in,
bocause I was not committed to Shields in any way. I had no cer-
tainty I would get into their firm, and when I came back, if Morse
had agreed to my proposition, I would have become his security.

Morse &Co. de- 17215. Do we understand that you state in your evidence that the
his terms before ending of the negotiations with Morse & Co. was upon their part: that

e dec.ded to go they declined to accept your terms ?-They declined to accept my terms.in wlth Shields.
17216. And before you decided to go in with Shields ?-Yes.
17217. Is that the substance of your evidence ?-Yes ; that is it.

In the agreement 17218. How is it, if you had before this agreement with Shields ended
tipulated hat all negotiations on the subject of your becoming security for Morse,

witness shall Nicholson & Co., that you put these words in your bargain with Manning
nobe scurity for
Morse & Co. & Shields: and believing that it, will he in the interest of ail the partieï
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with whom we are associated in said contract, that the said P. G. Close
shall not be security for said Morse & Co." Now, that speaks on the
6th March, of a future possibility that you shall be security ; it does
not state hore that you had already given up the arrangement for beiing
security ?-Morse & Co., up to that time, had never given up the hope.
They were still trying to obtain the contract.

17219. But their trying to obtain the contract does not affect the A reement word-
question of your being security ?-I suppose that was worded if they ®st m®®t the
came back to me again that I would not make any new negotiations to morse & o.
go into the security. You see Morse & Co., until after that date, had m an.
the idea that if they put up money they would get the contract, and it
was worded that way I suppose. If they came to me I would not become
their security.

17220. There is another matter in this same agreement of the 6th
March which requires explanation. It is this: the wording toward the
end is in this language : " ie," meaning yourself, " shall have a one-
twenty-fourth part in same contract if the same is awarded to Fraser &
Co., or that it comes to our tender, the said Close to bear bis share of
the security, and to do bis portion of the work ; " now that speaks of
the decision respecting the disposul of the contract being ascertained at
a future time, while as a matter of fact the contract had been awarded
on the 5th March : how do you explain this feature in your agreement ?
-Well, I really don't know; Mr. Manning worded the agreement.

17221. Do you remember how soon after the contract was awarded
you became aware that it was awarded ?-On Saturday, I think, because
I came down Saturday night. I may have known before that. I know
that we came down Saturday night, but I don't know when I heard it.
I may have heard it on Friday, but I don't know. I know we came
down on the following Saturday night whatever date that was on.

17222. One of the fi:m of Morse, Nicholson & Co. las said, in
substance, that you led them to remain in doubt as to whether
you would be a surety for them or not until after tho last hour
had passed, and then it was ascertained that you were interested wit#
this rival firm : what do you say on the subject ?-I led them to
remain in town ?

17223. In doubt ?-Well, it is just what I say. I made a proposition Witnesmade a
whieh Morse would not agree to, and I left them. whiehforse

would not agrec
17224. Did you leave him in doubt on the main question, whether to-

you would be surety for him ?-He knew that unless he came to my
terms I would not be surety, which ho would not do, and I left him to
think the matter over.

17225. Was the hour up for putting up the security before you went
back to him to ascertain whether ho would corne to your terms ?-I
think the hour for putting up security was passed before that. I think
the hour for putting up the security was passed the day before ho
M'ade negotiations, but they still thought that if they bad the money Morse Co. seek-

came down they would be able to get the contract. Of course I am "r i°y"h or
'lot now speaking positively, but I think the time was past for putting gettin an eXtn-

Sn oflme front~
UP the security before the negotiations with Morse commenced. the Government.

17226. Is it to your recollection that they were attempting to put
up the security in the hope they would get an extension from the
Government ?-That is it. But as a matter of fact, I believe their time

14*
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had expired before Mr. Morse and I had the negotiations, and it was
only in the hope of getting the time extended to put up security that
they would get the contract. That is my recollection of it-that the
time was really past; but they still had the hope to get the contract.

17227. Do you remember how much security had been put up on
the part of Morse, Nicholson & Co. at the time that you differed with
them about your becoming security for some of the balance ?-I think
from their statement that they had put up $150,000, and they were
trying to make up this $50,000 the day I speak of.

17228. With whom had they acted in getting up the last $50,000 of
that $150,000 ?-Well, they had been with a good many parties.

A. M. smnith 17229. Did you know with whom they had finally arranged for that
on ofuy 850,000 ?-I think A. M. Smith was putting up a portion of it.

17230. Do you know whether Mr. Shanly was connected with it ?-
That security ?

17231. Yes?-I don't know whether he was. I know they had tried
a good many people. Mr. Shanly may have been applied to, but I am
not aware of it.

A lleged.ilipro-
per Inffuence.

Took rt In no

'any Mlinitrthe C ro > th
rei°rence to
either contracts
A or B or of the
whole work C.

17232. Did you take part at any time in any negotiations with any
Minister of the Crown or any Member of Parliament on the subject of
either of A, B or C ?-No.

17233. Are you aware of any Minister of the Crown or any Member
of Parliament being interested in the results of any of these contracts ?
-No.

17234. Directly nor indirectly ?-Neither directly- nor indirectly
that I am aware of.

17235. Do you know if any person in th'e employ of the Govern-
ment, or any person in any of the Departments was interested ?-No.

17236. Do you know of any of them giving any information to
parties tendering?-I never gct any information.

17237. Do you know of any of them giving information to any one
else ?-No; I do not.

17238. Did you, at any time, have any negotiations with any of the
original firm of Andrews, Jones & Co. ?-I never saw any of them in
my life to my knowledge.

17239, Is there any other matter connected with this contract for
section B whioh you can explain besides those matters which I have
asked you about ?-No ; I don't know of any other matter.

17240. Were you interested in any other matter connected with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-No.

17241. Is there any other information on the subject of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway upon which you can give us information ?-No; I don't
think there is.

17242. Did you, as one of the original sureties for Morse, Nicholson
& Co., learn the reason that they refused to carry out their tender for
section B ?-No; I don't know why they did not carry it out. I was
not here when they throw it up.
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17243. Were yoa down in Ottawa at the time the tenders were PerbuDaeemw•

opened-1 mean the last day for receiving them: the 30th of January ? was a
-I think I was. were opened.

17?44. Do you remember how long you remained here upon that
occasion ?-I think about two weeks. I amnot exactly sure of the time.

17245. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacific Railway
upon which yon can give us information ?-No; I don't think there is.
I don't know of anything.

FREDERICK FAIRMAN, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman:-
17246. Where do you live ?-Montreal.
17247. W hat is your occupation ?-Merchant.

FAIRMAN.

Purchase of
Rtatil-

Contract No. S.

17248. What class of goods do you deal in ?-Railway supplies prin-
cipally.

17249. Have you had any interest in any transactions connected with
the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-1 have.

17250. What was the earliest?-I don't remember the date. It was First connection
the letting in connection with the first rail contract that was let by the ia" PEcana-
Governmént. iallwaythe tiret

17251. Was the work let by public competition ?-Yes. by the Govern-
ment,.

17252. Do you remember about the time named for receiving tenders
by the first advertisement ?-I cannot remember dates. I hardly
rememaber the year I was born in-dates or figures.

17253. Do you remember the circumstance that tenders were in-
vited by two advertisements ?-Yes.

17254. Do you remember about the time that elapsed between the
appearance of the first advertisement and the time named in that ad-
vertisement for receiving the tenders ?-No.

17255. Do you remember whether it was considered a long or a Time given In
short time for the purpose of inviting tenders ?-It was considered too for utinin
short a time-that is, the flrst advertisement. At least, I considered teners conslder.

it Bo.ed too Mhort.
it so.

17256. Did you make any representations upon that subject to the
Government ?-No; I knew that other parties had done so.

17257. Other parties in the same business as yourself?-Yes; that
intended to tender. I heard so, at least.

17258. Were these persons in business in Montreal ?-Yes.
17259. Why did it require, in your opinion, a longer time than was

given by the advertisement ?-Well, it required time to make arrange.
mnents on the other side. It was hardly possible to give full particu-
lare in Englatd, to get ont quotations and figures and so on, in the
short date which was given.

17260. When you say the other side, do you mean the United
States, or the other side of the Atlantic ?-The other side of the At-
lantic.

14j*
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17261. Where is the principal source of supply for such articles ?-
England.

17262. Does the United States compete at all with England in this
respect ?-Very rarely in this country.

17263. Did you make any tender within the time first named by the
advertisement yourself, or your firm ?-I think not.

17264. Were vou arranging to make a tender under the first adver-
tisement ?-Yes.

17265. You would not have been able to make a tender unless it was
extended ?- think so. I spent a good deal of money in cables. I
spent in the first cables over $50, in sending itover, and I spent over
$100 in cables immediately. I saw that was the only way the thing
could be done.

17266. Did your firm depend upon the English supply in order to fill
any tender which you would make ?-Yes; we did not intend- We
were acting with parties we represented on the other side.

Before this Gov- 17267. You mean in England ?-Yes ; in all cases in England.
ernment adver- 17268. Before this advertisement for tenders, had you made any con-
tisernent had no
contractof m- tract with any other party or Government for the supply of rails?-
potance wlt Not any large contract that I remember of.
for supplyof rails. 17269. Had you, before you put in the tender, undertaken to sup-

ply any other party with rails ?-It is very hard to remember that. We
have been in the habit of importing rails for a number of years. There
was no very large transactions that I remember of up to that date,
but there was always more or less doing in the way of tram rails
and light rails for branch roads, in some of those small quantities.

17270. Would they be rails of similar character to those which you
supplied the Pacific Railway ?-No ; they would be lighter rails, in iron.

17271. Not steel rails ?-Not in all cases, some steel.

17272. Was it understood in the trade before this advertisement
appeared that such things would be probably wanted by the Govern-
ment, for the Pacifia Railway ?-Oh, yes, I think so. It was a public
matter of public notoriety, at least known to the public, that this
Canadian Pacifie Railway had to be built, and it was also known that
they must have rails; that might have been known a year befere.

Yor nefhrl a 17273. In view of the wants for the Pacifie Railway had you been
advertlsement taking any steps to procure rails before the advertisement ?-Yes;

=pered had
suara aage- nearly a year before-some considerable time before. I think it was
ments so as to benearly a year. When I was in Englan,, knowing that this might come
able to handie
the supplyang of up, I had made arrangements then that in case it ever did come up we
steel rais wen- could handle it not only relative to this trade, but to the whole trade
Ihould be re- of the Dominion.

-quired.
17274. Had you, in view of the probable want of these rails, about

the time of this advertisement, made any efforts to obtain rails in this
country ?-No; I do not know that I understand that question fully.

17275. Had you, in view of the probable want of steel rails for the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, made any attempts, about the period of this
advertisement, but before it was published, to obtain rails in this
country?-There was no possibility of obtaining them in this country.
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17276. Were you aware that the Bank of Montreal had any lien
upon any ?-No.

17277. Did you take no part in any effort to obtain any rails which
were hypothecated to the Bank of Montreal ?-Not that 1 remember of.

17278. Do you know whether they had a claim upon any rails belong-
ing to any other railway in this country ?-You mean at that time ?

17279. About that time ?-I don't remember that.
17280. In case it was necessary or desirable to get a considerable

competition for the supply of rails, what would be a reasonable tirne,
in your opinion, to permit of necessary communications between this
country and England ?-Well, thirty days.

17281. Have you ever considered this question: whether a larger or
stronger competition could be obtained by advertising for rails in this
country or in England ?-I never considered it.

17282. Are you able now to give any opinion on the subject ?-I
think that we can get as much competition-in fact there is as much
competition-here as there could possibly be on the other side. At the
present time I am negotiating for rails, and there is a good deal more
competition than I like-there is both in the United States and here
as well.

17283. Why don't you like all the competition that can be had ?-
That is all very well, but the more competitors the less your chances of
getting it are.

17284. Don't you think it is a good thing for the public to get therm
as low as possible ?-Yes, I do ; if they get a good article.

17285. Is it because it makes more competition than traders find
beneficial that you think it is not dosirable to advertise in England ? -
In advertising in England, the usual course in England with makers
is to do ail this work with brokers in London; and, of course,
these brokers tender themselves. It is not very often that these people
tender direct. They very often tender through London houses, where
they have agencies, and even from this aide we can always get as good
figures from the maker. They will recognize intermediate men here
as well as they will in London.

17286. Upon the main question which I have asked, do you say that
it is better fbr the purchasers of rails not to [advertise in England?-
Well, that is a very hard question to answer.

18287. What is your opinion upon that in the interest, at present, of
the purchasers ?-Well, I think their chances would be just as good in
this count y. I know that parties who have been tendering for rails
MOW for the North Shore road, we competed there against several
London houses. The order was known to be open in London, and we
%ompeted on this aide, and we carried the order; but our prices were
les than London prices.

17288. Was that advertised in England ?-Not advertised, but it was
known in tho trade over there about there months.

17289. You carried it, but it was not advertised in England ?-Yes.
17290. Have you any reason to know that the resuit would have

been the same if it had been advertised in England ?-It was thoroughly

Purchase of
matin.

Does not remema-
ber trylng go
obtaiu rads hypo-
thecated to Bank
of Montreal.
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known in England. It was known that one of the largest houses in
London, Naylor, Benzon & Co., wero compoting against us, so that it
was well known in London, England, that this offer was up.

17291. Do you say, as a matter of present opinion, that a purchaser
in Canada would be likely to get a large quantity of rails at as low a
price by advertising only in Canada as by advertising also in England ?
-Yes, I am satistied; in fact I know that has been the case.

17292. Are there agents in Canada for the principal rail supplying
houses in England ?-Yes, several of them.

17293. Are there for all the principal ones ?-Well, I may say not all
the principal ones, but there are agents here for a number of the very
largest there are in England.

17294. Don't you think that a purchaser would got a lower price by
letting all the principal bouses know of the demand ?-No, Sir; the
tendency of putting the thing before the whole of the makers in
England is to advance the price.

17295. iHlow do you account for that ?-It gives thom an idea that
there are more rails wanted than there really is-more enquiry.

17296. Would they get that idea if the exact quantity required
were made known ?-Well, if it came only through one source they
might not get the idea; but when, as it is often the case, it comes from
different sources, they would naturally get the idea that there is more
required.

17297. If the source from which the demand is made were
published, as well as the quantity required, would that information have
the effect of raising the price in the country where the rails are
made ?-It would bave the tendency; yes.

17298. How do you account for that ?-Well, if there is a large
amount it certainly would have the tendency of stiffening the market.

17299. Then do you think that the best plan for obtaining a low
price is not to mtike the want known to many persons dealing in the
article ?-That is put by the way of a tender. Put in the way of an
offer, yes; if by tender I don't know but it might act differently.

17300. If it were put in the way of a tender how do you think it
would act?-Would you mind putting that questio'n again ?

17301. If it were put in the way of a tender how do you think it
would act : you have just said if it were put in the way of an offer it
would act in one way, but iii the way of a tender it migbt act in ano-
ther way ?-It might act differently. But I do not know; but from my
experience in importing rails I have been enabled to compete against
quotations from England, and every time or nearly everytime carried
the order against them. At the present time Mr. Hickson is in England,
and he has issued a private note to all makers in England, asking the
prices of rails at a quantity delivered in Montreal. That is, I undorstand
he has. I learned that he is; and I am prepared to take the price that he
has got, and I can make a good profit on it. I can sell them less than
the figures he has got. That wiIl give you an idea probably of what you
are asking.

17302. Do you mean that other persons in the same trade in Mon-
treal could do this and compete successfully against the direct offers
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in England ?-1 do not know what other people can do, but I know
what we have done. I think that they have done the same. That latter
p art of it is mere guess work on my part. I do not think it ought to
be considered evidence. I don't call to mind any transaction just now,
but I suppose they can do as well as we can.

17303. Do you mean that the articles can be furnished at lower prices
than they have been offered to be furnished in England, at the time
that you are naming ; that they are in effect asking more profit than is
necessary, and consequently the prices are not reduced as low as they
ought to be ?-No; that is not it. I merely gave the facts, and I have
to leave other people to judge how it is so. There is the fact in connec-
tion with the case ; I give two points.

17304. I understand you to say that these offers made to the Gov-
-ernment, or to any other purchaser, as a rule, are made through
brokers in England ?-Generally.

17305. Is it not a custom in such matters that the brokers should get
a percentage upon the amount of the sale ?-Yes.

17306. Do you know about the general rate that brokers get upon frokersge a
such transactions ?-Well, sometimes they make special bargains, sale, generaly
generally from one half to one per cent. °n t Per

17307. Doos the same practice obtain in this country that trans-
actions of that sort are managed through brokers upon a percentage?
-Yes.

17308. Do you think that the manifacturing houses for these articles in somecases
supply them to their brokers in Canada at a lower rate than they do to rna enaimnga
their brokers in England ?-They might in some cases. That is a brokersehear
question that is very bard to answer without telling you the modUtS brokers.
operandi in which I enter in all the transactions, and I do not care to
let other people (my competitors) know how we do it.

17209. Wo do not wish to enquire into that. In fact I have been
asking my questions rather with a view to avoid it if possible; there-
fore I have asked you as to the general practice and not your own ?-
The general practice is to allow a commission of one-half to one per
cent.

17310. Are you aware whether it bas been the practice of manufac-
turing houses in England to furnish those articles at a lower price to
Canadian agents, I don't mean any particular house, than to their
English brokering agents ?-Well, 1 can answer and explain that to
.YQU, but I don't think that the Government have anything to do with
it. If the reporters will not take down what I state relative to it, if
You don't mind accepting it in that way, I will explain it to yon in
three words, but I cannot do it in any other way.

17311. I suppose from what you have said that it would be a great
advantage to the seller to know the probable amount that would be
required altogether by the purchaser, so th-t in making offers it would
be possible to throw off a percentage, and still, upon the aggregate
transaction, make as large a profit : in other words, is it not

kely that a person who knew that a purchaser desired a large
'quantity of any material would be able to give a lower price than a
IersEon who would suppose it was only a small quantity which was
4quired ?-That would depend altogether upon the state of the market.
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17312. Is not the system of selling these articles by the manufac-
turing houses, that as a rule they do it through brokers who get the
percentage ?-Yes.

A broker wil 17313. Is it not a temptation to a broker to lose part of his per-
take a lower per- centage upon a large transaction so that he might stili make as much
centage on a large Laeuo age- g smc
transaction than profit as he would by getting his whole percentage upon a smaller
on a emal. transaction ?-Yes.
Therefore ma-
terial that per- 17314. Then is it not a material matter to persons tendering to know
sons tendering
should know the probably the whole amount that would be required ?-Yes.

reuireamoUnt 17315. Is it not likely that an order for a large quantity will bring,
for that reason, a lower price than for a smaller quantity: that the
broker or agent may be tempted to throw off part of the commission?
-Yes, provided he wanted to adopt that course.

17316. Is it not the practice, in all these transactions, that a large
order will bring a smaller price ?-It is not customary. If a man can-
not get one per cent. he had botter leave the transaction alone. There
is too much responsibility and risk connected with it. One per cent.
is the usual thing.

Wituess's flrm 17317. Had you any means of knowing, yourself or your firm, at.
k niwat" this time, the probable amount which would be required by the Gov-

antitte' would ernment?-No.
be quired.

17318. Had you no means of knowing except by what appeared in
the advertisement ?-No; no means.

17319. Had you no information from any one connected with any of
the Departments as to the probable roquirements of the Government?
-No ; I did not know a man in the Department.

17320. Did you learn indirectly through any one else?-No.
17321. Do you remember whether your firm made more than one

tender after this advertisement for rails ?-I think we did.

17322. Among the tenders filed in the Department is one signed by
your firm, Cooper, Fairman & Co, for rails delivered f.o.b. at Liver-
pool : do you remember whether that was made entirely on your own
behalf, or were you then representing some other establishment in this
offer ?-I do not remember.

Does not remem.
ber whether they
reresented
themselves as
agents to, the
Government.

Purhame and

Tender put lu on
behalf of Mersey
Iron and Steel
Co. ofLiAVerpool.

17323. I do not wish to enquire into your private arrangements, but
did you represent yourselves to be agents to the Government ?-Well,
if we did we said so on the tender, I fancy. It is very bard to
remember these things it is so long ago. It is five or six ycars ago.

17324. There is another tender in your own name in answer to this
advertisement for delivery at Duluth or Thunder Bay, suggesting also
that you would tender for delivery at French River, at a reduction of
2s, a ton, this is signed by your own firm, not ostensibly as agents for
any other compary: do you remember whether you represented your-
selves in this matter to be agents for any other company ?- think we
were for another company for that.

17325. Do you mean that you represented -yourselves to be agents?
-Well, really I could not remember.

17326. Thore is a third tender signed in this way: "The Mersey
Iron and Steel Co. of Liverpool, per Cooper, Fairman & Co., Agents,.
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Montreal," this is for 5,000 to 10,000 tons of Bessemer steel rails
delivered at Montreal, that being the only point named in the advertise-
ment for delivery; in this matter I understand that you represented
yourselves to be agents for another company ?-Yes.

17327. Not dealing entirely onyour own behalf: can you say now
whether, as a matter of fact, at the time of your signing this tender in
the name of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co., you were authorized
to act for them in this matter ?-We were aithorized by them.

17328. Do you say you were authorized ?-Yes.
17329. Then this transaction was between the Mersey Steel and

Iron Co. on the one part, and the Government on the other part ?-
Yes.

17330. Accomplished through you as their agents ?-Yes.
17331. Do you know whether you had any written authority from

them ?-I don't know as we had written authority; we had coinmuni-
cations by cable,

17332. Do you remember where these tenders were made up and
finally signed ?-I do not.

17333. The envelopes in which they have apparently been enelosed
do not appear to have gone through the post office : would that refresh
your memory as to where they were male up ?-No; most of those
tenders we usually figure them up in Montreal, and then where there
is anytbing very important we bring it up ourselives and put it into the
Departmernt, so as there shall be no going astray or mistakes. We
make a habit of doing that.

17334. Just look at the original tender for delivery at Liverpool and
say in whose handwriting it is ?--It is mine.

17335. Look at the envelope attached to it and say in whose hand
writing that address is ?-It is mine.

17336. Can you say how that reached the office of the Department
of Public Works ?-I do not know, unless I took it myself.

17337. Do you remember whether you took it yourself ?-I don't
remember. I think it is very probable I did take it.

17338. Were you up at Ottawa about the time that these tenders
were put in, do you remember ?--Yes.

17339. Did you have any communication upon the subjeet before
they were put in, with any one in the Department ?-No. Well, I
might correct that. I may have asked questions relative to the require-
ments of the tenders from the Department.

17340. To whom did you ask those questions ?-I don't remember
from whom. I think Mr. Trudeau, th ough, was the party I got the
information from.

17341. Did yon have conversations with Mr. Buckingham on the
subject ?-I did not. I did not know Mr. Buckingham.

17342. Was there any person else at Ottawa about that time repre-
Senting your firm ?-I think not.

17343. Having seen those original tenders, can you say now whether
You were authorized by the Mersey Co. to make this tender on

Purchase and
Transporta-
tion or RanIa4

Does not remem-
ber where tender
was made up and
signed.

Thnks he took
tender to office of'
Department
himself.

Before putting in
tenders asked for
information fromI
Mr. Trudeau.
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their behalf ?-I think that other letter would bear that out. In their
private letter enclosed with the tender they give all those particulars
to us.

17344. Will you please read from the letter to which you allude that
portion which authorizes you to make this tender ?--It is not alorie
this letter that I would rely upon for my authority. We had corres-
pondence, and we had cables passing, a good many of them, relative
to this whole subject. I got my figures and prices from them, and all
the particulars connected with it.

17315. Is there any portion of that letter which you consider author-
ized you to tender in their name?-Well, in this letter I don't know
that there is any. It says: "Should your friends place their order
with us, you may rely upon us giving it our careful attention. Yours
truly, The Mersey Steel and Iron Co." This is only an extract
from letters we had in connection with it, not a whole letter.

17346. Who did they allude to when they say "your friends ?"-
Well, I suppose that the parties with whom we were negotiating; we
told them that they knew the whole circumstance of the tenders being
out. It is the customary phrase in addressing commercial correspond-
ence.

17347. In this tender in the name of the Mersey Co. you included
an item for bolts, did you not ?-Yes.

17348. Was that authorized by the company ?-No; it was not.
that firm. 17349. Do you say now that your tender was made under the au-

thority of the company ?-Yes, as far as steel rails and fish-plates are
A prtion o concerned.
tendeautborized T
and a portion un- 17350. Then you mean that a portion of it was authorized, and a
authorized. No portion was unauthorized ?-Yes; I mean that the portion with re-
authority to
tender In name of gard to the steel rails and fish-plates was authorized, but the portion
Merse Co. for. relative to bolts was not. We assumed the position.

Purchase or 17351. Did you say that some time before this, in November, 1874,
cout ct No. s. when the advertisements appeared asking for tenders, that in the trade

it had been understood that a large quantity of steel rails would be
required ?-Well, I think that any one reading the papers could cone
to no other conclusion. I didn't go outside of the trade to make my
enquiries. I drew my own inferences from the fact of the Act being
passed, and that the railroad had to be constructed.

17352. Then, was it from matters of public notoriety that you drew
your inference that a large quantity of rails would be required about
that time ?-Not about that time; but sooner or later a large quantity
would be required.

17353. Was the time at which they would be required a material
matter in your consideration of the subject ?-I had no idea when they
would be required.

Important to in- 17354. But would not the probability of the time when they would
teat tnerers be required be a material matter for your consideration-I mean in
when steel rails deciding whether any stops should be taken for arranging for such
would be pur-
chased sbould be supplies with people on the other side of the Atlantic ?-Of course it
hald"y a is important that I would have to know the time, because if I did not
general Idea. I would not be prepared to be able to make any bids.
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17355. Do you remember whether, as a matter of fact, you did get Contract No. .

any information as to the time when these rails would be required ?-
No; I had no idea more than a general idea.

17356. Do you remember whether, as a matter of fact, before this He had however
advertisement appeared you had been preparing to get such a supply °frereen pre-
in case ot any invitation for tenders ? -1 had been preparing for nearly paring to get a
.a year before, when I was in England, to do that kind of business. tenders should be

17357. Had you made any arrangements as to the price ?-No. Invitd.

17358. Could you say about what time you began to make enquiries
as to the price ?-About a year before the tenders were out-not with
regard to prices. I made no enquiries relating to price. 2Made no enquiry

17359. I mean about prices ?-I made no enquiry about prices until adrtise"ent
the time that the advertisements appeared in Montreal. appear In

17360. Do yon remember about the date at which your tender, or
rather the tender of the Mersey Co., was accepted by the Govern-
ment ? -No; I don't remember.

17361. Doyouremember writing a letter about the 4th of December,
1874, stating that you were leaving for England, and that before
going you would like to know if the delivery of the rails would be
accepted at particular points, so that you night be able to reduce
the pressure on the Montreal freight market, by sending a portion via og egion writlng In
New York ? -I don't remember the matter. ettembr o af ng

17362. Will yon please look at this letter of December 4th and see whether delvery
whose writing it is ?-I wrote it. accepted at

different points.
17363. Who .took part principally in those negotiations between

your firm and the Government ?-I did.
17364. It appears from the Return to Parliament that two days

before this the Government had notified you that the Mersey Co.'s
tender was accepted, and articles of agreement were enclosed
with that notification for the purpose of having them executed : were
these articles of agreement executed ?-Yes, I fancy so.

17365. In the shape in which they were sent ?-1 don't remember
that. I know that articles were executed with the Government.

17366. Don't you know that a portion of the agreement was struck
Out-that portion relating to bolts?-The bolts were struck out; yes.

17367. How did you become aware that the Mersey Co. repudiated
the transaction as far as the bolts were concerned ? -I was there.

Two days before
Government
nottied wltness
that the Mersey
Co's tender had
beenaccepted and
enclosed articles
of agreemnent.

The part of agree-
ment relating to
boite struck out,
the Mersey (Co.
repudlating I.

17368. Where ?-In England.
17369. Did you endeavour to get the articles executed by them as

they were sent to yon by the Government, or was it on your own sug-
gestion that they might leave out the boits ?-No; I wanted them to
-execute it as it was sent from the Government, if I remember rightly;
but they claimed that they did not make boits, and consequently they
Would not execute that portion.

17370. Did they execute it then at that time, upon that occasion,
With this particular portion struck out, or was it sent back to the
Government for their approval, to know if the Government would
accept it with that portion struck out ?-I do not know.
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17371. Who bad charge of the articles of agreement after they were
sent to you up to the time that they were executed ?-They were sent
direct to the Mersey people from us, or I took them, I don't remember
which. I suppose, probably, I took them over with me. 1 may have
done so.

17372. I mean this: by whose authority was it decide'd that the-
articles might be executed in the altered shape ; that is, only for~part of
what was covered by the tender ?-That is, the articles ofagreement ?

Does not know by 17373. The articles of agreement ?-I suppose they must have sub-
%,hat authorlty mitted the matter back to the Government here. I do not know. Allthe mautilated
agreement was I know is that they did not execute it. That is, they would not sign
signed. it with that in.

17374. Were you present at the time that this was discussed with
the Mersey Co. ?-I think I was. No; I was not present at the
Board meeting. But the President told me that they had decided that,
they would not execute the order for bolts.

17375. Do you know whether there was any consent on the part of
the Government that tbey would accept the contract in its aitered shape
instead of the shape in which they originally forwarded it ?-I don't
know.

17376. Then, if that was executed in the altered shape, as far as you
know, there was no authority by the Government that it might be so
executed ?-I do not know.

17377. In making those tenders which I have shown to you in the
name of Cooper, Fairman & Co., who were the individuals interested in
the tender ?-The individuals of the firm ?

17378. Yes ?-Well, I cean answer, of course; but is it necessary to
go into all that old matter? It has been had over half-a-dozen of tmes..

17379. We think it necessarv, Mr. Fairman. I think it is necessary
for you to state who the individuals were who propo.e i tod with
the Government, because this is a formal proposition by sweeral indi-
viduals, not in their own nanes, but in the name of a irm ?-in other
words, yo want te know who were the members of the irm?

The members of
the flrm making 17380. Those were the words I made use of, possibly ?-The members
the above tenders
wertJa des of the firm at that date were James Cooper, myself, and Charles Mac-
CoopergCbarles kenzie.
wituess. 17381. In this first contract which is spoken of as the Mersey Co.'s

contract your firm appcared to be only agents in tertder'ing, but
I understand from what you say now that you were not agents so far
as the bolts and nuts, butonly so far as the rails were concerned ?-The
rails and fish-plates.

Not agent for 17382. As to the bolts and nuts yon were not the ag'ents of the
in tenderng for Mersey Steel and Iron Co.?-I said before that I assumed that addi-
boit aud auts. tional authority.

17383. You said yes to my question : did y>u mean that yon were
not their agents ?-No; we were their agents for their manufactures.
They manufactured rails and fish-plates, but we were not their agents.
for anything that they did net mannfacture, and they did not manu-
facture boits.
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17381. This tender of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. was the contract No. s.

first of those which were made through your firm which was accepted,
was it not ?-I don't understand that question.

17385. You made several offers, did you not, upon the subject of rails Tendersput in by
and nuts and bolts to the Government, either in your own namie or as ° C airman
agent for some other company ?-No; those were the only tenders I
-ever put in.

17386. These (holding up some documents) ?-Yes; that you have
in your hand.

17387. How many do you mean ?-I think there are three there- (1) Tender f. o. b.
different forms. (Looking at the tenders) : This is the tender f. o. b. in er,Fairm o.
our name, Cooper, Fairman & Co.; there is a tender in cur name again m'Tenri ame
for delvery at different points in the west; then we tender as agents of entpoints.
the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. ; that is all relating to the same nameofrMersei
tender, and it is all relating to the same enquiry that the Government SteelandIronc.o.
put forth at that date.

17388. Do you understand that they are distinct offers or not ?-
Yes; they are distinct offers.7 Of these tenders

17389. And of all these distinct offers the only one that was accepted that in the name
was that of the Mersey Co., was it not ?-Yes; the Mersey Co.'s -te and ron Co.
was the one that was principally accepted. t ey one ae-

17390. For what quantity of rails was that accepted ?-For 10,000 Thinks it was for
tons I think it was. 10,000 tons.

17391. At the time of putting in your tender had yon any reason to The Government
suppose that more than 5,000 tons would b offered to any one .5'cs fedror

contractor ?-I don't think I had. The Government only called for
5,000, and in my tenders I put in 5,000-five or ten; "five to ten " it
reads.

17392. Is there any other matter connected with this Mersey Steel
and Iron Co.'s contract which you wish to explain ?-1 do not know
of any other.

17393. Do you remember which was the next contract in which you
were interested, I mean on the part of the Canadian Pacific lailway ?
-No; I could not remember from memory at all.

17394. Were you interested in a contract with the West Cumberland
Iron and Steel Co. ?-I do not think we were.

17395. Nor with the contract with Guest & Co. ?-No.
17396. Nor with the contract with the Ebbw Vale Steel and Iron

Ce. ?-Ne.
Çontract Ne. 11.

17397. Were you interested in the one with Naylor, Benzon & Co. ?- Interested ln con-
tract with Nay-*s lor, Benzon & Co.

17398. Did that arise out of any offer made at the time that the
tenders were asked for by advertisement ?-Well, I don't think I can
answer that ; that is, I mean I don't know.

17399. Do you remember the negotiations, which led to the contract
w'ith Naylor Benzon & Co., being efected through you as their agent or
on your own account ?-Yes; of course I remember. There was such a
transaction, but I could not, without refreshing my memory by some
documents, enter into the particulars of it.
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17400. (Handing witness a Parliamentary Return): Do you remem-
ber how it was brought about that the contract with the Mersey Steel
and Iron Co. was for 29,000 tons of steel rails instea I of the 5,000 or
10,000, which were mentioned in their tender ?-1I think that Govern-
ment asked if the Mersey Co. would accept another 10,c 00 tons.

17401. Was that through negotiations of your firm ?-Yes.
17402. Who made the proposition ?--The Department. I think it

was Mr. Trudeau or Mr. Braun.
17403. Did your firmr make any proposition to the Department that

this quantity should be increased ?-I think not.
17404. The proposal came from the Government as far as you

remember ?-As far as I can remember.
17405. Are you able to say now, after looking at this printed report,

how the contract with Naylor Benzon & Co. was broaght about ?-Well,
it was Mr. Cooper. I see bis naine in the correspondence in connection
with this. I would suppose from his letter that he lad received an offer
from the other side, that he submitted.

17406. You think it was Mr. Cooper who wrote that letter ?-It is
signed James Cooper.

17407. This is the original letter dated 29th of December (handing
a letter to witness) : is that Mr. Cooper's writing ?-Yes.

17408. Looking at that letter, do you remember any of tihe circum-
stances ?-The offer must have corne through me, I was there in Liver-
pool.

17409. Do you remember what the offer was which vou commu ni-
cated to your Montreal firm for the purpose of being forwarded
to the Government ?-I do not remember ; only what he says here,
£10 10s. I suppose that was probably the amount.

17410. That offer was not accepted, was it ?-Well, I don't remem-
ber that.

17411. Do you remember sending a telegraph message to your firm-
about the beginning of January, 1875, to the effoct that the Mersey
Co. had signed for delivery at Montreal only, and referring to
additional 10,000 tons required to be delivered at Liverpool ?-I don't
remember such a telegram, Sir.

Tran.portation 17412. There is a letter reported, dated on the 4th of January, 1875,
coraE 9'-.'.ir from Cooper, Fairman & Co., for the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.,
Cooper & Fair- and directed to the Minister of Public Works, suggesting that to facili-
man (January, tate matters, the firm will be glad to have bis instructions with refer-1875) write to
Ministerof Public ence to this quantity required at Liverpool, and the delivery of it at
Worke, offerng ancouver Island; and that freight could be secured at £2 pe ton,to catry rails to acue sad n htfegtcudb etrda 2'rtnVancouver although £2 10s. had been asked : do you remember auy of that mat-Island at £2 pei ter being dealt with by you in England ?-I remember only the ques-ton.

tion of the frcights.
17413. What do you remember about that ?-The freight was to be

£2. The first eiquiry was £2 10s., but we finally succeeded in getting
it at £2.

Anderson,Ander- 17414. With whom?-I .think it was Anderson, Anderson & Co.,
pe s (°.•sip~ some firm in London, shippers.
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17415. In getting the price for this freight, were you acting on °ontact No. 17.

bebalf of the Government or on behalf of Anderson, Anderson & Co ? acted as
Well, I merely acted as a go-between. ln the Interest of

actedAnderson, Ander-
17416, In whose interest ?-In the interest of Anderson, Anderson son & CO.

& Co.
17417. Then if you were acting in their interest your object would

be to get as much freight as possible, and as high a price as possible ?
-Yes.

17418. Was it ever understood that you were acting for the Govern-
ment during this communication ? -Yes.

17419. Your firm makes use of this language: "l We can probably Witness'sinterest
secure frcight at £2 per ton: " do you think your firm meant by that, lnthe transac-

that acting in the interest of Anderson, Anderson & Co. they could
secure freight at £2 per ton, which was lower than £2 10s : was that
acting, or did you understand it to be acting in the interest of the
Government to get it as low as possible ?-Of course I was desirous not
to pay more than was necessary in connection with the inatter, and if
I understand right there was some counter proposition from this side
that they would take a certain quantity of rails if the freights could be
arranged at some certain figure, and I may have had an interest in it
in that way. This was a good while ago, and it is very liard to
remember the reasons that prompted me to this.

17420. Did you have any personal interview with the firm of Ander-
son, Anderson & Co ?-Yes ; a good many.

17421. With whom of that firm ?-I think it was Anderson.
17422. One of the members ?-Yes.
17423. Did you arrange with him the price at which this freight wItA onnesi

was to be carried to Vancouver Island ?-I think it was I that the priceat which

arrang.ed for it. cariedto an

17424. Have you a doubt about it ?-Well, probably not.' It is very couver Island.

hard, as I say, to remember back and call up all the incidents in
connection with those subjects. I interviewed him and tried to get the
best offer, and spoke to other parties also.

17425. Do you remember that you did interview him and arrange
any price ?-1 remember that I did interview him, and asked him bis
figures as well as others.

17426. Was it not your firm who finally agreed with the Govern- Thinks the agree-
Mnent as to the price to be paid for this transportation of rails to Van- neuge"
couver Island before it was reduced to a formal agreement in the
lame of Anderson, Anderson & Co. ?-Well, I suppose, probably, it came

through us from me.
17427. Do you think that it was arranged directly between Ander-

bon, Anderson & Co. and the Government, and not through you as
their agent, or as somebody's agent ?-I do not know whether they
had direct communitation with the Government or not. I know that
I interviewed them.

17428. Are you aware that it bas been said that the freight paid for Doenetremem-
thi8 was less than what the Government paid: are you aware tha t t gested that
Anderson, Anderson & Co. were paid £1 10s. and not £2 ?-No. ,athees tpanthe

17429, Have yon heard that suggested as a fact ?-Ido not remember. pade
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Contract o. 17. 17430. Did you take any part in the arrangement for the freight: I
mean with any vessel or vessel owner ?-No.

17431. Was this the price that Anderson, Anderson & Co. were
paid by you ?-They were paid nothing by us.

17432. In this matter of freight« to Vancouver Island had you no
interest ?-No interest.

Interest of wit- 17433. Neither as principle, nor as brokers, nor as commission agents ?
®attrm in the -Our interest was to get it as reasonable as we could.

17434. The object of getting it as low as possible was, I suppose, to
induce the Government to order the rails ?-Was it to make the offer as
tempting as possible ?-I really don't remember.

17135. Would it not be more likely the Government would order the
rails if the freight was made as reasonable as it could be got ?-That is
a very natural conclusion to arrive at.

Purehase of
Baliq-

Contract No. Il.

Does not remem-
ber whether he
put In a formai
tender or merely
wrote a letter.

Witness's prin-
cipal object,
profft,

17436. In communicating with the Government about these rails,
which were afterwards supplied by Naylor, Benzon & Co., wero you
acting on your own behalf, or as agents for them ?-Agents.

17437. Did you put any formal tender before the Government, or
was it by letter?-Well, I don't remember that-what way it went
before the Government ?

17438. For whom do you say you were acting in that matter ?-
Naylor, Benzon & Co.

17439. Were you consulting their interests in the transaction, or
your own, or were you acting in the interest of the Government, as
you say, to any extent?-I was consulting their interest, and my
interest.

17440. You were not endeavouring to get the price as low as it could
be got for the Government ?-Certainly I was.

17441. Do yon consider that you were acting in the inter-ests of the
Government thon ?-No, I do not. I would naturally want to make an
offer, if there was anything of that kind to be offered, as low as possi ble
in the hopes that the Government might accept it. It was a very
natural thing to do.

17442. However, your main object was the profit to yourself ?-Cer-
tainly.

17443. That was the principal object of the transaction ?-Certainly

17444. The interest of any other parties would be secondary to your
own thon ?-Certainly.

17445. Were you employed in any way by the Government to make
the purchase as low as possible, on the understanding that you were to
get a commission from the Government ?-No, Sir.

17446. If you did get any compensation for bringing about the trans-
action, from whom did you get it ?-From the parties for whom I
worked.

17447. That would be Naylor, Benzon & Co. ?-Yes; Naylor, Benzon
& Co.
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17448. Do you remember what the price was for which the Mersey
Steel and Iron Co. tendered in November, 1874, delivered at Montreal ?
-1 do not remember the figures.

17449. Your tendei names £11 3s. sterling per ton of 2,240 lbs.?-
That must have been the price then.

17450. Can you say how much of that was for freight across the
Atlantic, between Liverpool and Montreal ?-I cannot say.

17451. Have you any idea of the price of this freight at thi.s time ?-
Well, I have a general idea.

17452. What -would you say upon your general idea ?-Well, first-
class steamers- It is very hard to give any figures so long ago as that,
six years.

Purehase andT rans rfa.
Contracts No.

s ftad 11.
Mersey Steel and
Iron Co. tendered
November, 1874,
at £11 3-t. per ton
of 2,240 lbs. de-
Ilvered at
Montreal.

17453. Your own offer for rails delivered f. o. b. at Liverpool, W eslr" o er
made at the same time, in November, 1874, was £10 10s. sterling ?-Yes. at LverpooI

£10 10s.

17454. The offer made by the Mersey Co., delivered at Montreal,
was £11 3s. : do these two things enable you to remember what the
freight was ?-No, not at this late date.

17455. If at the same date you put in these two offert you ought to NevertheIess
be able to say ? -I cannot say. These people may have got freights ennot sa how
that I do not know anything about. Under our own name we offer
f. o. b. at Liverpool, because we would escape all responsibility by that.

17456. Do you know the tendency of the market between November, Tendencg of
1874, and January, 1875: was it downward or upward for the price of war et we
rails ?-Well, I think that the market dropped after-probably after November, 1874
three months or so. I don't remember the date, but the market did and January,187,

ease away some time during that year, and eased away afterwards.
17457. Could you compare the prices between November, 1874, and

January, 1875 ?-I have no means of comparing it now.
17458. Do you recollect whether, when this transaction took place

with Naylor, Benzon & Co., the price was understood to be lower than
when the offer was made in the November prece4ing ?-I do not
remember that I nerely submitted it.

17459. Do you remember the time you returned from England in
that year of 1875 ?-I do not remember the date; it was somewhere
about April I should think.

17460. If you returned to this country in April, thon this negotiation
between your firm at Montreal and the Government was carried on
by Mr. Cooper, was it not ?-During what time?

17461. While you were away ?-Yes.
17462. I mean about this Naylor, Bonzon & Co.'s contract ?-He would

be the only one who would have authority to act.
17463. Do you remember that there were some conflicting state-

nents as to the price paid or to be paid for the fi-eight to Vancouver
from England ?-I don't remember any.

17464. Had you some difficulty about that in England ?-No; not
that I am aware of.

Does not think
17465. Was it always £2 that you agreed to pay, or less or more ?- he even agreed to

They wanted more. fhey wanted £2 10s. from some of the parties. £rper ton for
15*
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17466. Had you ever agreed to pay more than £2 ?-I don't think it.
17467. Had you ever agreed to pay less ?-I don't think it.
17468. Well, is your recollection then that all the way through that

price was to be paid for transportation ?-I wish to say I do not
know that it was even £2 I don't remember that it was even £2, only
I would infer that from some correspondence that is before me.

17469. Do you remember having any trouble in consequence of
freight with Anderson, Anderson & Co., or any other firm you were
negotiating with on the subject ?- don't remember any.

17470. Before you went to England at that time do you remember
whether you were informed that a further contract would be entered
into for rails to Vancouver Island ?- don't remember.

17471. Do you remember when you first got that information that it
was desirable to negotiate for a further supply of 5,UOO tons or there-
abouts for Vancouver Island ?-No; I don't ever remember. I don't
remember the time I got it. I suppose I must have got it, but I don't
renermiber where.

17472. Do you remember whether, in negotiating for this new supply
of rails for Vancouver Island and for the freight upon them, your firm
were authorized to act for the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. in any way ?
-1 don't remem ber.

17473. Do you remember whether in that transaction you alone-I
mean your firm-got the pay ?-I don't understand your question.

The money never 17474. I mean was the price paid for the rails and the transportation
palne t,4rrgh paid by the Government to you or through you on behalf of any one

their commis- else, either Naylor, Benzon & Co. or the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. ?
so"meane dieet -N ver through us.
Engi and. 17475. Whatever gain you had you got from the parties on the other

sidý of the Atlantic ?-Yes, the customary way.
17476. Then do you say that in this particular matter-I mean the

supply of an extra quantity for Vancouver and the freight upon them,
that you were not acting for the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. ?-Well,
what extra quantity do you refer to ?

17477. I refer to the quantity which the Mersey Steel and Iron
Co. would not supply; they had only contracted to deliver at
Montreal and they would not undertake to deliver any at Liverpool ?-
And did I what ?

17478. Did you, or had you any authority to act for that company
in the additional supply which was got afterwards, and which went to
Vancouver Island ?-L don't remember the Mersey Steel and Iron
Co. sending any to Vancouver Island.

»oe, not remem- 17479. Do you remember whether you were interested in the pur-
ber any more cas
than one lot of of any more than one lot for Vancouver Island ?-I don't remem-
rails for Vancou- ber any more than one lot.ver Island.an

17480. Had the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. any interest in this
contract for the transportation to the Pacific coast ?-I don't know
of their having any.

17481. Had they any as far as your firm was concerned ?-No, not
that I remember.
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17482. Will you look at this letter of the 4th of January, 1874--it is
written in January, 1875, evidently-and say whether your firm were
authorized to acu in that inatter for the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.?
-We mst have had the authority to write that letter or we would
not have written it.

17483. Do you say now that offer was made apparently on behalf of
,the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. ?-Apparently.

174s4. Had you any knowledge of and authority from that company
to offer to tender for the transportation to Vancouver Island ?-[ sup-
pose we must have had authority, or we would not have written that
letter.

17485. Is iL only from this letter that you think so ?-That is all.
17486. You have no other reason for thinking so ?-No other; I

-don't remember the transaction -the particulars of it.
17487. I understand that you, yourself, while in England took the

principal part in the negotiations ?-Yes, I did.

Purehae am
Transpe.ta-
tien et Rails-

Contracta Nied.
S ald Il.

Witness bas no
knowledge of any
authority fron
the Mlersev Seel
and Iron Co. to,
his firm to write
the letter of the
4th January, 1874,
tenderinrg for
transportation or
ratIs.

17488. Was there any person who would know more than you did ? No person could
-No person else. nw more than

17489. And you say you don't know anything of this authority ?-I
-don't remember. Six years have gone by and the thing bas been ont of
nly mind. After it was over there that was the last of it, and there is
:a good deal coming up that I cannot remember. A great deal that
transpired between those parties was conversational with the president
Of the company and other parties.

17490. It is not improbable that you may have forgotten some of the
ýircumstances, but still it is our duty to find out what you remember:
had you ever any negotiation with the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.
upon this subject of transportation to Vancouver Island, or purchase of
rails for Vancouver Island ?-We were acting as their agents, but I
Il1ust say I certainly do not remember this Vancouver transaction that
is referred to there. I do not want to appear to shirk the question
because I certainly do not romember the transaction. I do not believe
that the Mersey Co. ever sent any rails there.

17491. At the time that this letter was written that I have shown
,You, in January, 1875, who composed the firm of Cooper, Fairman
4 Co. ?-James Cooper and Frederick Fairman.

Remembers no
negotatons witii
Mersey 4 o. for
transportation to
Vancouver
Island.

C. Mackenzie9s

freim lrinef.
UVoopcr, Vair-
mal & Co

In January, 1876,

17492. Do you say that the partners in the firm were not the same .arnthe
Partners who were interested in November, 1?b74 ?-Not the same Fairmn ° COr,

rnrtners.
17493. Why not ?-One had retired.
17494. How was that retiring accomplished ?-Well, [ would rather

%lOt answer that question. This thing has already been gone into, and
do not think it neceseary for me to take it up and go over it again.
17495. Have you given ovidence upon it ?-Not on that point. 1The reUrig Ofa
17496. Is the retiring of a member of a firm a record in your pro- m ebe&of,,.lr
ceO ?--Yes. in Provinoe of

Quebec.11497. Do you know whether the change of the members was accom-
PrlhOd before it was recorded ?-Sometimes ; it is not a necessity to
e 15)rd it.

1.4 *
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Cooper,. Pair- 17498. We have been led to understand, from evidence already given
Man Co. before us, that the retiring did not take place while you were in

England : now if that refreshes your memory you can state more
fully ?-Is it necessary that we should enter into the question of a
party retiring from the firm ? Does it affect the question of our dealing
with, and completing contracts, &c., with the Government so far as we
carried on the contracts fairly ? Of course, I can answer it. This
thing has gone through the country everywhere, and our firm has been
dragged before the public in every shape. This is not a very pleasant
thing and I want to avoid it, if possible.

17499. Is the statement of facts calculated to do barm: if so, I can
understand why you would not wish it ?-That very point I have no
objection to speak of, but that opens others that I have objection to
discussing.

17500. Perhaps we had better deal with them as they arise : at
present I ask who were the parties that were making this offer to the
Government ?-Under that letter ?

17501. Under that letter ?- James Cooper and Frederick Fairman.
A member of the
arm said dissolu- 17502. Now I am willing to refresh your memory, if there is any
lon could flot msaeaot kta n f fr is i
take place In mistake about that, by saying that one of your firm has said, in giving
consequence of evidence, that the dissolution could not take place because of your ab-
In England. sence in England ?-Yes.
Legal carrylng 17503. Now, do you say that it did take place notwithstanding yourout could not take ta ae~yu
place witness absence in England ?-The legal carrying out of it was impossible
the aysoution until my return. My return was delaye: very long, but the dissolution
ha4 neveribess had taken place from the lst day of January.

.aluarY. 17504. How could the dissolution take place without your being a
party to it ?-We had consented. The parties in connection with the
partnership had consented to the dissolution, and that dissolution was
to date from the 31st of December, and the only reason that the papers,
though they were drawn, were not executed, was because I was absent.
Ail te signatures, except mine, may have been on the document. I
don't know about that, but my final signature was attached on my
return. That is why I state in January there were only two partners in
the firm. Stock was taken in January, and it was closed with my
assent and the assent of the partners here, dated the 31st day of
December.

17505. Had you agreed before the 31st day of December, 1874, that
the partnership should be changed, and that Mr. Charles Mackenzie
should no longer be a partner in it ?-He did about that date. I had
agreed to that-I don't remem ber the exact date. That was the under-
standing that existed between us.

The dissolution 17506. But you have said positively at the time of this negotiation in'vlrtual but flot
ggi bt. January, 1875, the dissolution had been accomplished ?-Well, you can

take it had virtually, but not legally.
17507. For the present we will leave out the legality. I am asking

now for my present purpose about the agCreement among your own
minds: when did that agreement take place ?-Well, it was on or about
the lst of January-I don't remember the date. If I remember exactly
there was a letter on the other side the time I got there stating that
Mr. Mackenzie wanted to withdraw. Of course I answered it agreeing.
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17508. Yon say that the partnership war to end on the 1st of January, C°'"o" Fa,.
1875 : do you not remember whether that agreement that it should end mao & ..
then was made after that date or before it ?-Oh, I think that the Written docu-
written documents were executed after that. I know they wore. partnershp

should end on Ist
17509. For the present I am not speaking about the written docu- of January. 1875,

ments: I am of speaking of agreements in people's minds ?-As I state uhat date.
it is impossible for me to tell the exact date, in cither December or
January, in which ny consent was given to the dissolution, but it was
somewhere about that date.

17510. Of course you cannot be in doubt about this: that until you
had given your actual consent in some shape that it was not a binding
dissolution. I am not speaking of the lawfil document which evidenced
the ag!eerent, but the assent in your mind and signification of the
assent to your partners have you any doubt about that,that your assent
was necessary before there could be a dissolution and that irrespective
of formal documents ?-There is a point tbere. I don't remember the
wording of the original partnership, but that would depend altogether
on the wording of the original partnership. Mr. Mackenzie was a special
partner, and there were special clauses in connection with it. T here
might have been a clause by which he could go out because he was
determined to go out. I did not want him to go out. 1 was not anxious
for him to go. Ie insisted upon going.

17511 il Have you any doubt in your own mind of the existence of
such a clause in the original agreement, namely, that he had the option
of bis own accord to consummate such a dissolution ?-I do not
remember hardly any particulars in connection with that document.

"The document was drawn some eight or nine years ago.
17512. Have you the document itself or a copy of it ?-No; I do not

think so. We may have it among the old papers somewhere in Mon
treal.

17513. Is your recollection of the way in which the dissolution was Witness ve his
accomplished that it was done by Mr. Mackenzie of his own accord, cn assoon

.and without your formal consent ?-Well, they got my consent. I as he heard of
igave my consent from England as soon as I heard of his desire.

11514. And when you speak of dissolution do you speak of it as
being accomplished at that time that yon gave your consent ?-Yes; it
Was virtually dIssolved.

17515. Will you say whether you had given your consent at that Thinks his con-
tine or in that month before this arrangement about the Naylor, ®ent ghvena
Benzon & Co. tender was consummated ?-I cannot remember the dates. and the New
I know the letter followed me almost immediately, and I answored it. Year,
I should think my consent was given somewhere about the last of
becember, between Christmas and New Year.

17516. Of course you are aware that there has been a great deal of
«dt1sussion in the press.and in different ways upon this subject, and itMa Our duty, among other things, to see wbat, there is in this talk or
*dramour ?,-Well, those are the facts in connection with it.

17517. Can you not define more closoly than you have the time that
-YOu gave your assent to the dissolution being accomplished ?--No; it is

Very bard to define it nearer than that. I arrived! there before Christ-Maas, and, if my memory serves well, the letter followed almost the
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next, if not the next, steamer that came in, and I answered it at once,
so that if that is the case the letter would be sent between Christmas
and New Year. I do not state that time positively, but the incidents
connected with it would lead me to give that date.

17518. Have you since that time endeavoured, by looking at papers,
to fix the date of this dissolution ?-No; I never turned to a paper.

17519. Have you intentionally avoided that subject ?-No; I did not
think it necessarythe papers were pitching in right and left. I let them
go on, they did not affect me materially.

17520. Do you know whether formal dissolution has been registered
in the way that such things are usually done in your province ?-Oh,
yes; that is, my lawyers tell me so.

17521. Do you know about what date ?-No, 1 don't remember it; it
was immediately after I came back.

17522. Where was that registered ?--In Montreal, in the prothono-
tary's office.

17523. The same prothonotary's in which the partnership was regis-
tered ?-No ; I think the special partners are registered in a different
book, or difforent place, from general partners. We are general part-
ners now, but before it was a special partnership, and there is a separate
place, I believe.

17524. Perhaps you are speaking of the new partnership between you
and Cooper?-No, I am speaking of both: the dissoition and the new
partnership.

17525. I am asking, at present, about the document which is evidence
of the dissolution : has that been recorded ?-I think so.

17526. Could you say where it is recorded ?- No; it is easily ascer-
tained. It is recorded in the regular court in Montreal.

17527. Then, besides that document of the dissolution, there is another
document: your new partnorship with Mr. Cooper alone, is there not?
-Yes.

17528. Do you say then, that after that consent was given by you to
the dissolution asked for by Mr. Charles Mackenzie, he hs not since
been inter<sted in these offers made ?-Not since interested.

17529. Then, of course, there is no understanding that though ho
formally dissolved ho is substantially still a partner?-No; no under-
btanding.

17530. And no opportunity or option for him yet to come in and
share in the transactions of the firm in the meantime ?-None.

17531. I think you said before that the payment for the articles sup-
plied for Naylor, Benzon & Co., and the transportation of them to Van-
couver, was not made in any way to your firm, but to those parties who
made the contract ?-We had no part after the opening up; everything
passed to them. I think even the documents passed direct to them too.
Nothing passed through our hands.

17532. Could you say about how long after you arrived in England
you first became aware of Mr. Mackenzie desiring to retire from your
firm ?- It was almost immediately, if I remember correctly.
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17533. You think probably that it was the next steamer, you said. Cooper. Fix-

-Yes. man & C.

17534. You had not heard it before you left for England ?-I do not
remember; I do not think I had. I left very quickly. I went out
immediately.

17535. Is there any other matter connected with this contract with
Naylor, Benzon & Co., or Anderson, Anderson & Co., which you wish to
explain ?-I do not think there is anything.

17536. What is the next contract in which you were interested?-
Well, I do not really remember. I have nothing to refresh my memory
on the subject. Trangportation

17537. Were you interested in the contract for transportation in the contractNo.20.

name of the Merchants Lake and Steamship Co. ?-Yes. I don't &oIe® esed
know whether that was the next one, but I was interested in it. I g<a t iLt
think that was the next one. and Steamshlpco.

18538. In either of the accepted tenders made by your firm in the
name of any other parties-either the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.

*or Naylor, Benzon & Co.-was there any contract entered into by the
Government for the transportation of rails in Canada?-There was a
contract entered into with the Lake and River Steam Navigation
Co. through us as agents.

17539. In either of the tenders which you made about November, Tendered for de-
1874, did you make a.ny offer for transportation in Canada in a ai uth
which was not accepted ?-Yes, we had made an offer for transportation nanes.
through to Duluth in the round sum.

17540. What tender was that ?-That is in a tender relating to
deliveries at Duluth and Thunder Ray.

17541. Is that in your own name?-Yes ; that is in our own name.
17542. That is not in the name of the Mersey Co?-No. We

offered in the name of the Mersey for the steel and iron, but the tender
for delivery at those points was in our own name. Understood this

17543. Was that tender accepted ?-We understood'it to be accepted tenr to ,e ac-
in connection with the other. tion with tender

made for supply
17544. low did you understand that to be accepted ?-From the oerus l.

Wording, of the letteis we received from the Department. I do not
klow.whethor we had just cause to consider they were accepted, but
We certainly thought so.

17545. Are you aware of any letter upon that subject-I mean the
subject ofthe transportation in Canada, other than the letter which was
sent by Mr. Braun to your firm concerning the acceptance of the Mer-
By Steel and Iron Co.'s tender : that letters appear upon page 31 of
the Return ?-I do not remember any letter.

17546. That tender of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co., which was But the tender
c<epted lias no reference whatever to transportation in Canada, lias a no reference

t ?--No; not this particular letter. in Canada.

17547. Has that particular tender of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.
any reference to the transportation in Canada ?-No.

17548. Was any other tender than that of the Mersey Co.'s
a'18.de by you in November, accepted by the Government ?-Other than

the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.?
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Contract No. 20. 17549. And made by you ?-I don't think there was.
The onîy explan- 17550. If no other tender than the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.'saion witness can

ive is that sis made by you was accepted, and that tender made no reference to trans-
rm supposed portation, how do you co'ne to write in April to say that your tenderthat the Govern-

ment bad accept- hwving been accepted, including the transportation, you had made
®ra thpttion",f arrangements to carry it out ?-The only answer I can give to that is

that these tenders went in together, and that in accepting we supposed
that they had accepted the question of transportation.

Does not know 17551. How could you understand that, when they went in in sepa-how they came to tt noe adwr aei
erstandtis. ° ate envelopes and were made in separate names, one made in your own

nane, and the other in the nane of the Mersey Steel and Iron Co.,
how could you understand they were all deait with alike ?-I
don't know how we understood it, but ] know that we did.

17552. Were you aware that advertisements were published calling
for tend'ers upon this subject of transportation from Montreal west:
Fort William and Duluth ?-Yes; I don't remember the tenders, but I
suppose there were.

They thought 17553. Did you put in any tender upon the strength of that adver-
t>elrvaa rght tisement ?-I don't think we did. I doni't remember the circumstances
rails. exactly. I think we thought we had the right to deliver them-our

rails.
Advertisement 17554. There is a copy of an advertisement which calls for tenderscaiied for tenders upon this subject up to the 19th day of April, 1875, and on the 23rd ofu l I 9th A pril, .1i'.;on rdA pr, April, 1875, you write a letter apparently-1 mean your firm-men-CoeFaIrman
4o. wrote a tioning that the advertisement, or some other reason, gave you to
h-uer gaying ihey understand that the Governnment required cartage, handling and piling,iinderstood cart-
age. handlingand which was not included in the tenderof November, and that you would be
tioned lu tender pleased to attend to those additional matters for the suin of 60 ets.
of November, and per ton : now didn't you understand thât in writing this letter youKaR 1 Pg filrraaldtedr
woid attend to were embracing services which were called for by tender, and which
other matters 8t you were seeking to obtain nerely by a private letter ?-We con-64) et s. per ton. tend that we weie entitled to the transportation of oui rails to the
'What witneus west. I think the tone of the letter will bear that out. I do Dot re-
sue a letter. member the particulars in connection with it, but I know that is my

i m pression.
1-555. Did you decline to tender, knowing that these items were in-

cluded-I mean cartage, handling and piling ?-Did we decline to
tender ?

17556. Did you decline to tender, knowing that the Governnent re-
quired other services to be pe-formed, besides those services which you
say you supposed you had previously arranged for ?-I don't remember,
I don't think we did. We may have done so; I don't think so.

Witness does not 17557. In this same letter, after the time for receiving the tenders,,know how his
liram knew that which letter is dated 23rd April, 1875, you use these words: 4 We also
cartage, handling understand that you require eartage, handling and piling to be done byand piling were
required. the shipper, which is not included in the tender, but we will be pleased

to uttenid to these for an additional sum of sixty cents per ton : " now
how were you aware on the 23ird of April, 1875, that these services
were required ?-I suppose we discovered them from the tender.

17558. What tender ?-You say that the Government advertised.
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17559. Do you mean from the advertisement ?--The advertisement ContractNE.o20.
-- the date of the advertisement. I don't know any other way we
discovered unless it was from that.

17560. If you knew it from the advertisement you would probably Reason why
know it before the time for putting in the tender : why not put in a & Co. did lot put
tender embracing these services?-1 consider that the Government in tender,thought
were already-so far as our rails were coneerned, that we brought out comritmen was
-were already committed to us, and that is the very reason why we did them.
not propose to tender.

17561. Yoir whole price for this work and transportation and these Price with these
extras amounted to $6.20 per ton, I believe, did it not ?-I don't extras $6.2o per
remember the exact figures.

17562. Were you aware about that time that any person else had
tendered to do it including all those extras at a lower price ?-I sup-
pose that other parties tendered ; I don't know.

17563. Did you know that a Mr. Saniuel tendered ?-I don't think
so. Of course those thines all came out at the time in the papers, and
I knew it from that; but I don't think that I knew at the time that
Mr. Samuel tendered.

1756 t. Did you have some arrangement with him afterwards on ther
subject? No, I don't think I spoke three words to him.

17565. Was any arrange-ent made afterwards by your firm with
him ?-I don't think so.

17566. Were you aware that before you actually got the contract he
withdrew bis tender ?-I don't think so.

17567. It appears by the official d9cuments on the subjeet that the The withdrawa.
decision of the Government was that he should not get the contract, of amuela'0on'
and about a week after he put in 'a formal letter withdrawing his ten- action on art ôr
der ; we thought that probably might be explained in some way. Do witfleam'u
you know anything about that?-No, I don't know anything about that.

17568. That matter was accomplished without your taking any part
ii it in any way ?-Yes. whu w

17569. Were you, at the time of writing this letter, in April, 1875, letter o prni,
,Owners or part owners of any steamboat line ?-No. 1e75, ha an-

17570. One of the reasons for not dealing with Mr. Samuel appears steamboat lino.

to be that he was not proprietor of any vessels of that kind ? · Mr.
'Samuel was clerk in a store in Montreal. He had his office next door
to Jacques & Co., forwarders.

17571. After your writing that letter in April to which we have Does not remem-
alluded you appear to have got a communication from Mr. Braun, h r eadafthatr-
Secretary of the Department, on the 30th May, 1875, that the cartage wards proreed
Of 5,000 tons of steel rails and accessories'from Montrelai to Duluth or quantty aer
-Port William was awarded to you : do you remember that after that
You inade another bargain with the Government to carry a larger
quantity ?-No; I do not remember.

17572. Do you remember about June of the same year you proposed
in youi own name, but speaking as agents for the same company, to
-carry from 10,000 to 20,000 tons of rails on the same terms and condi-
tions ?-Well, I suppose we must have made the proposition. Our
letter is there. 1 do not remember the letter.
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contract Ne. 2o. 17573. Do you remember having made such a bargain ?-l don't

remember the letter, and I don't know that we ever carried the extra.
amount.

17574. The first contract, which was apparently for 5,000 tons at th e
price, you Dame, $6.20 a tcn, would be only about $31,000 ?-Yes.

&°Co.®ra r an 17575. Now Mr. Fleming states in his report of 1880 that the whole
that they wanted amount paid on those two propositions of yours was $67,126 : does
tonselver2,OO that help you to remember that second transaction ?-Well, that must

have been a continuation of our 20,0 tons. We clained thAt we
In both proposi- wanted to deliver 20,000 tons. We always claimed that.
tions ostensibly
acting for Mer- 17576. Butin both these propositions of yours you say you are acting
chante Lake and
ktiver Steamship for the Merchants Lake and River Steamship Co. ?-Yes.
(o.
The above steam- 17577. Now do you think they ever made any offer in 1874 about
shlp Co. witness rails and the transportation of them : that bas nover been in your mind
thinks construc-
tively offered in at any time bas it ?-They were working in conjunction with us. I
187-.got the prices from them and they held me to do the bargain, or would
Tht rgeM lm have done so I suppose where I signed Cooper, Fairman & Co.
Though he never 17578. Do you mean that you actually entered into a binding agree-
ageeebIndwih ment with thom ?-No; I got the prices from them.
themn. 17579. Well, how would they hold you because you got the prices

from them ?-They thought that we were held.

17580. Why do you think they thought so ?-Because they spoke t(>
me about it.

17581. What did they say when they spoke to you ?-They asked
why we did not carry the matter out.

Made a bargain 18582. Do you mean that you believed that you had ever made a
wIth that Co. n
case their tendr bargain with them to transport those rails ?- made a bargain with
was accepted. them that, if our tender was accepted, they should carry the rails.
But it was the

derf,®' "o' a¶p" 17583. It turns out your tender was not accepted ; the Mersey Steel
Still understood and Iron Co.'s was accepted ?-We consider our tender was accepted
their tender was for carr-yinï20,000 tons of steel rails that we brought out.
accepted for
carrying wOO 17584. It is very singular you should consider it accepted unless
ton». there is some other document which does not appear bore or some

understanding that doos ý ot appear on the paper ?-We considered it
that way. Our letters all through bear out that.

'No daoent on 17585. Are you aware whether there bas been any document on that
do not appear subject which does not appear in this report to the House of Commons?
In the liepof T.
the aou"o°f -No; 1 don't know of any.
commune. 17586. Are you aware of any understanding between yourself, or any

of your firm, and any one in the Department of Puble Works other
than what appears in writing or in this report ?-1 don't know of any.

17587. Does your firm keep a record ofits correspondonco on business
matters ?-Most of the correspondence, yes; that is the largest trans-
actions.

17588. On such a subject as we have been speaking of to-day ?-
Generally, yes.

17589. Have you ever looked to see if there was any letter or tele-
gram in any shape beyond what we have spoken of which would give
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you a claim such as yon speak of?-1 don't remember looking. I may contract m.o..
have done so.

17590. You never found anything if you did look ?-I may have
found it if I looked. It is five years ago. I merely remember the
impression on my mind.

17591. Do you remember the fact of the Government entering into
anagreement with Patrick Kenny to transport some rails from the
ship's side to a point near it-the Lachine Cut, I believe it is called ?-
I believe he did transport some rails, but I don't remember what it
was.

17592. Do you remember while the work was going on writing a
letter to the Government on that subject ?-I don't remember writing
one, I may have done so.

1- 593. Do you remember writing in July, 1875, to Mr. Trudeau, the Remembers July,.
Deputy Minister, to this effect : that the extra carriage on rails after 187,rtng aletrpropoeing
they bave been once loaded will be very little to Kingston, and will be to transprt and

allowed t o parties carryirg them from there west, and that as nearly ° tous orstSl

half the last rails for Duluth and Fort William were sent by barge to rais at $1.30 at

Kingston, the canais only taking or allowing eight feet, and that you Kngston.

understood that the Government had largu grounds and docks at
Kingston, and that you therefore undertook to deliver and pile at dock
in Kingston, say 10,000 or 15,000 tons of rails at $1 30: do you
remember writing any such letter ?-I remember the substance of the
letter.

17594. Do you remember that your firm wrote such a letter ?-I
suppose they wrote the letter.

17595. What led you to make that offer spontaneously apparently ?
-Well, I don't remember the circumstances that led me to make it,
but I suppose that there had been a block in Montreal, the rails
arriving too fast, and that it was necessary that something should be
done. i do not give this as the reason why it wasdictated, but I would
naturally suppose that was the reason of it.

17596. Do you know whether in moving rails from Montreal west-
'ward to any point on Lake Superior, for instance, that a transshipment
is generally necessary at Kingston ?-Not in all cases.

17J97. Do you know whether it generally takes place ?-It does
8emetimes.

17598. In this same month of July, 1875, it ap ears by the printed Remembers July,
.Return that your firm addressed the letter to Mr. Trudeau, the Deputy- remove str"3ai
Ifinister, to this effect: That you understood that the Government tocanal bank
Purposed removing steel rails to the canal bank, near Lachine; that you near Lachine.

'Would, the next day, tender for transportation there, including carting,
freight and piling, and trusting he would kiidly not close the matter
l1mtil be heard from you : do you remember anything of that matter ?

I remember that there was some correspondence relative to that, and
I have no doubt we wrote such a letter.

17599. How did you know that the Government proposed to remove
those rails to the canal bank near Lachine ?-I don't remember.

17600. There was no advertisement on the subject, was there ?-Well,
ldon't remember that either. We were receiving those rails on behalf
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of the Mersey, that is looking after them, seeing to the checking, and
so on, and getting proper receipts for the Mersey people, and we would
naturally know they were getting bocked there, and very apt to know
something would have to be done for them; but I would get the infor-
mation from the Government agent there that something had to be done
at once, and 1 would naturally make a proposition to do it.

17601. Do you know whether the movement of these rails to the
Lachine Cut diminished the cost of the transportation of them to the
west, or was the cost just as great from this point where they were
moving to as if they had been lett in Montreal ?-1 really do not know.

17602. Did you make an offer to the Government on that subject
afterwardb ? -I really do not remember. I may have done so. If I
remember correctly, there was a jam in Montreal, and there would
have to be something done, either put them in store or something else.

17603. After this letter of yours of 14th July, 1875, proposing to
remove all rails to Kinsgton, Holeomb & Stewart made an offer to the
Government : were you interested in any way in that transaction with
Holcomb & Stewart ?-No; not that I remember of.

17604. In the following year, on 16th May, 1876, a subsequent cou-
tract was entered into with the Merchants Lake and River Steamship
Co., for the transportation of rails from Montreal, Lachine and
Kingston, westward: had you any interest in that contract ?-I don't
think we had.

17605. That appears to have been submitted to public competition,
and Jacques & Co. appear to have made the successful tender : do you
know who they are-whether they are connected with that line ?-I
think they were.

17606. Your firm appeared to have tendered, naming $5.40 per ton to
Fort William, $5.40 per ton to Duluth, 85.40 per ton to Fort William,
and 85.40 per ton to Duluth again, the first two being from Montreal
and the last two from Lachine ; so you appear to make no difference
in the price of transportation from Montreal and Lachine : do you
know now whether there was any difference in the cost ,of transporta-
tion from these two places we8tward ?-Well, it is a veéy bard ques-
tion to answer because some bargemen or propellors might be willing
to take them at a less price from Lachine bank than they would to go
down in the basin and take them among the ships there. I should not
think there would be very much difference at any rate, if any.

17607. Do you remember the next contract in which you were inter-
ested ?-I do not.

17608. In Jaly, 1876, there was a contract with your firm for spikes
for Fort William ?-I know we had a contract with the Government for
spikes.

17609. Do you remember whether that was let by public competition?
-I think so.

17610. An advertisement appears to have been dated July 7th, 1876,
calling for tenders up to noon the 24th of July ?-What is the- date of
our tender ?

Witness's tender 17611. The tenders were opened on the 25th July, 1876; in this
t"e.*ton matter your tender appears to be the lowest, 857 per ton: is thiere
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any explanation which you wish to give in this matter ?-None. i Contrac No. 29.

thmnk we executed the order ail right and got our pay.

17612. The next one appears to have been contract No. 30, for bolts Bous anl Nats-

and nuts: have you any recollection ot that matter ?-I have. Contraî NO. 30.

17613, What about it?-If I had anything to give me any reminder
on the subject- 1, of course, remember we had a contract for bolts
acting for parties.

17614. Do you know whether that was submitted to public competi- Dee",4ot kisu
tion ?-I don't know. mitted to publie

comnpetition.
176i5. Do you remember that in consequence of not fulfilling the

contract with the Mersey Co., as far as it related to bolts and nuts,
it became necessary for the Government to get the same quantity or
about that from some other parties ?-Yes.

17616. Who supplied these boits and nuts in the name of the Bolt Robb & Co. sup-

and Nut Co. ?-The Toronto Bolt and Nut Co. puied articles.

17617. Robb & Co. ?-It is Robb & Co ; the Toronto Bolt and Nut
Works 1 suppose would be the proper title. We wore their agents in
Montreal.

17618. Where were they made ?-Their factory was in Toronto.

17619. Were the bolts and nuts supplied there under this contract?
-I don't think they were.

17620. Whcre were they supplied ?-If I remember right the factory
burned down before they executed the order.

17621. How was it carried out ?-The Patent Bolt and Nut Co. andNuPtsn of-
of London got the contract ultimately. London, got the

17622. Who managed that transfer from the name of Robb & Co. to
this new firm ?-The new firm, the Patent Bolt and Nut Co. ?

17623. Yes?--I think it was myself. 1 think I notified the Depart- Witnessmade
ment of the fire, and that they would have to get the bolts and nuts a nts

somewhere else.
17624. Then where were they delivered under this new contract ?- Had to pay duty.

They were delivered in Montreal. I remember we had to pay the
duties on them. I objected to paying the duties, but they said no
mratter where we got them the duties had to be paid. All the other
bolts that came in. I was told so by the parties who delivered them-
the parties delivered them in bond in Montreal. We had to pay the
duties.

17625. If these had been delivered as was originally intended in the
Mersey Co.'s tender, would duties have been paid ?-No; they would
have been in bond. The Government would have to pay the duties.

17626. And why was it you were called on to pay the duties : was it
because the new contract was made to deliver them by Robb & Co. in
Toronto?-I suppose so. The Government were very arbitrary and
they just notified us to pay the duty. I protested against it, but they
Paid no attention to the protest and made us pay it.

17627. I sup se Robb & Co., had no connection with the Mersey
Steel and Iron G. ?--No; I think not.

RadOan why they
had to PaY dutY.
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17628. The whole thing was arranged by you for your own benefit
and on your own behalf as a commission merchant ?-Yes; we knew the
Govern ment had to bave these things, and, of course, we tried to secure
them for them through our friends-that is, the parties whom we
represented.

-Contract brought 17629. This contract appears to have been brought about in conse-
abu ato r quence of a letter from your firm, and not by public competition: is
Fairman & Co. that as you understand it ?- Well, it was on account of the Mersey

refusing to carry out the-refusing to supply them.
17630. That is the November tender you mean of the Mersey Co.?

-Yes.

17631. But in March, when this new arrangement was made, there
was no competition was there ?-I do not know.

17632. Did you take part in any competition, or did you just make a
spontaneous offer ?-I made an offer-at least 1 suppose I did. I don't
remember the exact wording of the letter. I made an offer that they
should transfer that order to Robb & Co., whom we represented. We
were agents for them.

17633. Do you remember whether the prices of those articles had
fallen since November ?-1 do not remember.

cannot remem- 17634. Cannot you tell now about what you gave for these, whether

the a e®° the market was really lower at that time than in November ?-I really
could not tell.

Does not remem- 17635. If the tendency of the market had been downwards from
ber whether November to March, it would probably fix itself in your'memory whenmarket went
down between you took part in a transaction in March based on the November offer:
November and
March. don't you remember whether it was more profitable than the offer you

made in November ?-I do not. I remember we had to pay duties; that
is the strongest thing impressed on my memory. We sent in a protest.

17636. You have told us that already ?-It cost us some $1,200 or
$1,500, I do not remember the exact figures, but between $1,200 or
82,000 duties, we had to pay on them, so that, as far as we were
concerned, we had not much profit left.

17637. You say that you considered it a hardship to have to pay the
duties ?-Yes.

17638. Don't you know that in March, when you made the offer to
supply them, you proposed to pay the duties ?-Yes, I remember that.
That was the trouble. We supposed and intended, and Robb & Co.
intended, that the bolts should be made in this country, and being made,
in this country, they would have to pay duty on the iron coming in,
and there would te the employment of the labour, and to emphasize it,
that they should transfer to Robb & Co. I very foolishly said the duty
should be paid-that is on the iron. Then when the factory got
burned down that thing came against me.

17639. Do you reinember the price you got for these bolts ?-I do
not.

$io per ton, price 17640. $101 per ton appears to be the price named in the records ?-
for boItsand nuts That would be probably correct. I do not remember the figures.

17641. Are you aware whether other persons had, either in
November or before that, or any time up to March, offered to supply
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boits at a much lower price ?-At the time I don't think I had a know- Learned since
ledge of it; but, of course, afterwards ail this became public property, thato e0rpa es
and I did know. That is, I don't think at the time I entered into that bolta and nuts at
arrangement there I knew anything about the figures of other parties. a lower figure.

17642. Do you know any reason why your tender for 8101 a ton was
accepted in March, if those lower offers had been previously made?-
That is the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. ?

17643. No; I am speaking of your offer in March: the Mersey Co.,
as I understand it, made no offer on the subject?-My offer in
March for Robb, is that the one you refer te now ?

17644. Yes; I am asking if you know of any reason why your offer
in March, at $101 per ton, was accepted in preference to these previous
offers which were made at a lower price ?-I did net know at that time
that they were lower.

17645. They were known to the Govern ment: have you any explana- No explanation
tion of that matter ?-No explanation, other than they were the boits e3rnentoud-
that belonged to these particular rails, and it is usual in ordering rails have accepted his

offer hlgber as it
te order the fish-plates and bolts. They must correspond ; and it is was tha others.
usual te order them from the same parties.

17646. Is that the reason you got the order for Robb & Co. when the
rails were supplied by the Mersey Steel and Iron Co. in England?
-We applied for it and got the rails from the Mersey Co.

17647. Does your explanation fit in this transaction do you think ?
-Net very well. That is the way 1 would likely do it. The Govern-
raent do as they like.

17648. Is there anything further about that particular contract, the
Itobb & Co. contract, which you wish te explain ?-No; I don't know
of anything else.

17649. Your next contract appears te be in the name of the Patent Contract No. 39,Bolt and Nut Co. for some bolts and nuts for the Vancouver rails: Boue
'do you remember how that was brought about ?-I do net. I Coper,F Fnaran
s3uppose we acted for them, and they :id business direct with the In the name or
'Government. We opened the negotiations, or something of that kind. and ut oB
We were their agents here, yen know.

17650. There appears te be an offer on March the 2nd. 1875, as you Offer or Cooper,
Yill see by looking at Exhibit No. 149, is that your writing ?-That is Fairman'& o.,
'y writing. In March, 1875.

17651. How did you corne te quote or make any propositions te the Does not know
%Vernment on this subject in March, 1875 ?-I don't know, unless I how he came to

Ould naturally know they were shipping rails there and must have a this pro-

17652. Was there any invitations for offers on this subject as far as
OQ know ?-There may have been, but I do net remember any.
17653. As far as you are concerned, do you think it was spontaneous? Offer apontane-

-I think se. It is a proposition I would make te any company on ou°.
'[Ything of that kind.

17654. Do you consider it usual that offers of this kind should be
e to the Government without advertisement or request for tenders ?

tInever thought a moment on this subject. They had my proposi-
*tl% and they were accepted, and that is all I wanted.
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B.• 17655. This particular lot had not been included in any previous
offer, in November or any other time, had it?-I don't think so.

17656. This was the first and the last of the transacios as far as
you know, that you made a spontaneous offer at this price and the
Government accepted it ?-I don't know whether the Government
accepted it.

17657. Don't you know it was carried out ?-I don't remember.
17658. Don't you know about. that transaction of the Patent Bolt

and Nut Co. being earried out ?-1 remember we had a transac-
tion with the Government in connection with the Patent Bolt and Nut
Co., but I do not remember the particulars of it. I suppose we got
our commission and that was the end of it.

Couldnot say if 1765e. 1 think I asked you before if you were aware, about the time
the market had u
thwe n n you made this offer in March, 1875, whether the market had gone:

1arch, 1875. down since November ?-I could not say.
17660. Do you remember this impression on your mind: that in

March you got a higher or a lower price than would bave been got in
November? -You see, steel and iron they don't always run in the
same direction, particularly steel rails. It is hard for me to say. I
do not remember how the iron market went. Of course the prices of
bolts are regulated by the iron market.

Would not like 17661. We had been led to understand by a previous witness that
to "Yone way or in March, 1875, the market price for bolts was considerably lower than

in November, 18i4-perhaps £2 sterling per ton: does that statement
refresh your memory at all on the subject ?-No, I would not like,
to say either one way or the other on the subject.

At Department 17662. In this contract, or in all these others that I have spoken
dai ,r iMr. about, had you communication, by private interviews, with anyperson

Braunand Hon. connected with the Department?-Not private. I went to the Depart-
A. Mackenzie. ment when I wanted to make any special enquiry, and talked prin-

cipally with Mr. Trudeau.
17663. With whom else did you discuss matters ?-Well, Mr. Braun;

and I may have had one or two interviews with Mr. Mackenzie.
17664. With any one else ?-Not that I am aware of.
17665. There are some letters here addressed to Mr. Buckingham:

did you address any letters to him on the subject?-Not that I
remember of.

17666. In any of those interviews did you discuss these offers that
you have put in writing, and which we have been enquiring about? -
No, I do not remember of ever haviig done so. If I had anyenquiries,
or any conversation with him, it would be relative to some points in.
some contract I bad on hand, or was to tender for.

17667. Something in reference to matters you had already contracted
for ?-Yes.

In his converea-
tion with persons 17668. Do you mean that you had no discussion as to the expediency
connected wl oth
coepartmenthad of the Goverament accepting any of these contracts which you ask for
no discussion as by a spontaneous letter ?-No.to contracts not
completed. 17669. Nor as to terms being discussed after the letter ?-Not that I

arm aware of. I generally wrote those letters from Montreal, and they
were answered.
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17670. Mid you nfot sonie one hore who was een lueting these nego-
tiations on behalt of your firi ?-No ; never. Ottawa conduct-

ing negotiations
17671. The next controet is one with you in yoiir owni name, not as on hegarorhis

agents for any tirn, but only yourselves apparently, and it 'om mences ""'
witih at letier from you ou the 19th Jauuairy, 1877, to Mr. Trudeau, to Railway
this e.îect : "Tpikea-this e~eet oztract Ne. 82-

" We understood last fill that the Dep-rtment wîs in want of a further supp'y of Letter of January
railw.ay spike tor DulJth, b it ow'ng to the advance il freiglts aid inlsiurnce we 19th, 1877, offering
were not able to sniply at the same ptice as contract for Fort William which was to supply iron
taken verv low. We ure now, however, prepared to deliver 100 tons or more ut Uu- apite pt57 per
luth, at the opening of nang dion at the same contract (above m ntioned "). in July, 1876, and

whlch is describ-
That contract was about July, 1876, and the price was $57 per ton : do ed as low.
you remember thesee custances ?-I remember from your reading
that letter. I do not rk mem ber the letter.

17672. Do you renmernber proposing such a thing to the Government
as this : that they should, in January, 1877, allow you to furnish spikes
at the priee of the previous contraetwhich was a very low price ?-
Well, I have, since you have read it, a very faint recollection of it. If
I bad the letter (Exhibit No. 153) I could probably confirmit.

17673. Here is the letter ?-Yes; this letter was written by us.
1767 1. By yourself ?-By myself.
17675. Now, looking at the letter, can you give any further explana-

tion of the matter : can you say, for instance, how it is that you came
to know that they wanted 100 tons at Duluth, if there hal been
no public competition on the subject or no advertisernent ?-I am sure
I do not kuow. I remember one incident, that of Ryan. Either
Ryan told me or some other parties told ne that they had bought
some spikes in Toronto. I do not know whether it refers to this parti-
Cular time or not. That is all the impression I have on my mind rela-
tive to spikes up there.

17676. Do you think now, when you stated in that letter of January,
1877, that the price in the previous contract was a very low one, you
were correct ?-I probably was, or I would not have said so.

Cannot expiai n
how he came to
know the Govern -
ment wanted 100
tons of spikes
there havang
beeun no cail for
tenders.

17677. Do you think you proposed shortly afterwards to supply them
considerably less?-If I did I succeeded in getting them from the
Inakeus for considerably less.

17678. As a matter of fact, do you remember whether this supply
Was submitted to public competition ?-I do not remember. May I
Cali your attention to this letter. It does not state that I offered to take
it at a very low price, but I morely said that the contract taken the
previous year, at S57 per ton, was very low. There is no douht but it
Inust have been very low at that time, and I offered in the following
sPring to supply some more at the same price. .

17679. But didn't you offer then, in January, 1877, to supply some
More at the same price ?-Yes.

17680. Do you mean when you offered to supply them at the former
Price that you did not intend to indicate that it was a low price for
that time?-Well, it might bear that construction, but the intention
lhere is, 1 merely made the statement that that figure of $.a7 in the fali
Previous or the summer previous was a low price.

17681. A low price for that time ?-Yes.
16*
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<Ontract No. 32. 17682. But not for the time you wrote this letter ?-It would bear
that construction.

Wrote the letter
wlth the Inten-
tion Pf suggeting
that $57 per ton
^was a low prie
In 1877.

*Soon after lie
tendered at 454.95.

Before putting in
tender rfay have
,found out iliat
P'iIlow, Hersey &
Ca. tendered at
$55 per ton.

Has worked ten-
-ders together
wlth PilIow,
Hiersey & Co.

Prices may have
failen bet.ween
19th .January, 1877
and 30th March,

n877 but he does
not nw

17683. Did you write it with the intention that it should bear that
construction, that $57 was a low price ?-Yes; it would bear that
construction.

17684. Do you say niow it was a low price then ?-I cannot renember.

17685. Tenders appear to be called for on February 19th, 1877, for
the supply of from 100 to 30v tons of these spikes, and you appear to
have made tenders upon the subject?-What date : under what date
did we tender ?

17686. The time for receiving tenders was Tuesday, the 13th day of
March, s it inust have been no later than that date : do you
remember anything connected with this tender as to the price ofit ?-
No; I do not.

17687. The prices among the differpnt tenders range from this which
is the lowest, $54.95, up to $75 : do you remember whether about that
ti me there was any very close competition in the prices of these things?
-I do not. I do not know I ever heard before any figures excepting
my own.

17688. There was another tender of 5 ets. a ton above yours: do
you know whether you found out their price in any way before you put
in your tender ?-We may have done Fo.

17689. Do you remember how ?-No; I do not. Who were the
parties?

17690. Pillow, Hersey & Co. ?-I do not remember that we did, but
I say we may have done so.

17691. If you did do so, do you know through what channel you
would have done it?-I would do it from Pillow, Hersey & Co. them-
selves. We were on very intimate terms.

17692. Were you rivals of theirs or were you interested in their
tender?-We were working with thern.

17693. In this matter ?-I don't know as to that matter, but I know
we have worked with them in other transactions.

17694. Was this putting in of the tenders in these two names, one
Pillow, Hersey & Co. and one Cooper, Fairman & Co. for the benefit of
the two firns ?-I cannot tell. We have worked tenders togethez in
that way not only in this case but in other cases-if this is one case,
which I do not know. If we worked together in that matter we had
an understanding before we made out our tenders that we would put in
the tenders so.

17695. The price which you received is, you see, somewhat less than
the $57: do vou remember whether there was any decided fall between
the time you wrote that letter and the time you put in that tender ?- I
do not remember; but you name some parties and quote $75, so there
was not a very great decline. $57 is a low price to-day for good spikes
delivered up there at that point.

17696. I am asking about the fali, so as to account for this difference
in your view between 19th January, 1877, and the 30th March, 1877,
at one date you suggest $57 as a very low rate, and in the last that
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:154.95 is sufficient ?-It may have been, because iron moves very
rapidly sometimes.

17697. Of course we understand it may have been, but I am asking
how it was ?-Oh, I don't remember. We have a great many transac-
tiOns passing through our hands ail the time, it is perfectly impossible
!or me to remember ail the circumstances and particulars unless there
'F Something marked.

17698. We were in hopes, after you were subpænaed, you would
refresh your memory so as to give us ail the information possible ?-I

ad not the slightest opportunity to do so. I left Montreal to move
est unexpectedly, and then I supposed you had ail the correspondence

81ld printed forms here, and that would give me ail the points I would
want.

Railway
Spikes-

contract No. 32

17699. Were you interested in a transaction between the Govern-
ITient and the North-West Transportation Co., moving rails from
Ringston to St. Boniface?-I don't think it.

17700. Do you remember what was the next transaction in which
Your firin was interested ?-L do not, unle3s it would be some more
18piles.

17701. There was one, No. >5, for spikes, Fort William and Duluth, contract No. 35.
o oui remember whether that was submitted to public competition ?-
Ithinkl so.

17702. Thore is an advertisement on the 21st of February, 1878, Cooper, Fairman& o t.atonalling for tenders up to Tuesday, the 19th March following ; in this owe'r than the
11atter I think you were successful by about 5 cts. a ton do you next lowest ten-
remmber whether you had any arrangement such as you spoke of derer.

th the other firm ?-Ithink it is probable we had with Pillow, Hlersey Thinks Itinay
. We have a great many. transactions with Pillow, Hersey & Co. aranen.

e buy very largely f rom them, and they buy very largely from us.
tir transactions amount to a good many thousand dollars per year.

17703. Doyou know whether in this matteryou had such an arrange-
n'a1t; they appear to be 5 ets. a ton over your tender ?-I cannot
t6 Positively, but possibly it was so.

1 77 04. Upon looking more carefully at the list of tenders, I find that
p reWas an intervening tender, Lee & Leys, 5 ets. a ton over yours,

0w, Hersey & Co. being 20 ets. over theirs : do you remomber
-etheDr you had such an arrangement with Lee & Leyis ?-Never.

1705. Da you know whether you had any information as to the price
ueir tender before you put in yours ?-No.
706. Have you at any time received such information upon any
subject from any one in the Department ?-No.

17707. I mean the price or substance of any other party's tender ?

17708. Are you aware of any person in any of the Dopartments obtain «cainforima-
anyany advantage or pay for any information or assistance given to nar oDOr

one in connection with any contract or tender ?-No. Le to anY
17709. Neither yourself nor any of yon,nor any other person ?-No. one'

obta710. Are yon aware of any Member of Parliament or any Minister
in any advantage for any such assistance ?-No.lu~i*
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Spikes-

contract No. 35.

TRUDEAU.

Tendering-
contract e. 61,

Contractors:
Purcell, R an,
Goodwin tz o.

Tenders opened
2Oth November,
1879.

17711. From any firm or any member of a firm ?-No.
17712. Aro you aware of a member of any firm or any individual get-

ting any advantage aboe their actual rights through any Member or
any Minister ?-I do not remember of any.

17713. Are you aware of any such person getting any such advan-
tage or any favour through the assistance of any person connected with
a Department ?-I do not know of any.

17714. Are you aware of any promise being made to any Minister
or Member or any one connected with any Dopartnent to compensate
them l'or any favour or advantage given to any one?-I do not remem-
ber of any.

17715. Is there any other matter connected with these contracts in
whieh you have been interested, that you wish to explain ?-I do not
.remember anything just now.

17716. Have you been intere3ted in any other transaction which I
have not mentioned in connection with the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?
-I think not.

17717. Is there any other matter connected with the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway which you can explain by way of evidence ?-I am not
aware of any.

17718. Is there anything further that you wish to say upon the
subject, cither of the connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway or
the arrangements between your firm, or auy other matter which has
been alluded to in this evidence ?-I do not remenber anything just
now. I suppose I will remember after I go away plenty of it.

17719. Have you nothing further to say on the subject?-Nothing
further.

OTTAWA, Saturday, 27th November, 1880.

TOUsSAINT TRUDEAU's examination continued:
By the Chairman:-

17720. Wliat is the next contract?-Contract No. 61. It is for the
construction of twenty-nine miles of railway in British Columbia,
between Boston Bar and Lytton. The contractors were Purcell, Ryan,
Goodwin & Co. The date of the contract was the lth of February 1880.

17721. Was this work let by public competition ?-Yes.
17722. At the same time as the last contract ?-Yes.
17723. [ mean was the advertisement for tenders issued at the same

time ?-Yes.
17724. Have you a separate report on the tenders for this section,

and the time of their being opened ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit
No. 244.)

17725. Who were present at the time of the opening ?-Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Braun and myself.

17726. At what date was that ?-On the 20th of November, 1879.
17727. That is some days after the time named for receiving tenders?

-Yes.
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contract go. 61,

17728. Do you remember wby the opening was delayed?-Because "''
the Minister of Railways and Canals was absent, and the opening was
delayed until his return.

17729. Were theso tenders in the same parcel as the ones you
described last time you were giving evidence as to section A ?-Yes.

17730. At that opening did you find any tenders which you excluded
from the competition as 7ar as this section B is concerned ?-There was
one tender from Brown & Corbett which was received too late, and
besides had no cheque in it.

17731. Was there any other security with it equivalent to a cheque ?
-No.

17732. Have you that tender which was so excluded, as well as the
Othci tenders ?-Yes; I produce fifteen tenders. (Exhibit No. 245.)

17733. If this tender had been allowed to compete, would iL have
been suc2essful over the one which was accepted ?-No; it was not the
'owest.

1773 . Was the onedwhich was accepted the lowest of all the tenders ?
'-Yes.

17735. Was the contract exeeuted finally with this same firm who
1ade the lowest tender ?-Yes.

177î6. Have you the contraet or a copy of it ?-I produce the
Original; and a true copy of it is to be found on page 36 of the Blue
Book of 180.

17737. This printed copy will answer cur purpose without the filing,
Of the original : do you know whether this contract wa afterwards
transferred, or whether another was substituted for it ?-Yes; on the
10th of Fb: uary, 1S0, it was transferred to Andrew Onderdonk.

17738. IIave you the iransfer ?-Yes ; I produce it. (--hit No.
246>

17739. Was this transfer from the original firi to Mr. Onderdonk
ý8Sented to by the Government, and was he accepted as the contractor
'ri lieu of ilie original firm ?-Yes ; it w.as asented to by Order-in-
1Ouncil, whieh I produee. (Exhibit No. 247.)

One tender from
Brown & Corbett
rccelved too late
and had no
cheque.

This late tender
not the lowest.

The lowest tender
accepted.

10tb February,
Th80, transferred
to Onderdouk.

17740. This Order-in-Coun eil i4 dated in June, 180, wh ile the transbr nerore assenting
b Ortderdonk is dated, as you said, in February, 18-0 : do you know to proposition

Wh Department re-
ether there was any doubt or delay in the recognition by the quired time for

ov 1ernment of Mr. Onderdonk's position as assignee? ln the Blue Book consideratlon.
f 1880 there is a short correspondence between the Minister of Rail-
ays and Mr. Trutch upon the expedier.cy of tbis transfer, perhaps

t iay assist you in explaining the matter ?-efore assentingr to
' Proposition the Department rcquired time for con>ideration.
17741. Do you know whether there was any hesitation on the part

to th 0s original contractors to carry ont the propo>ed transfer uni that
tat led to some delay; although the document is dated on the 10th of
]Pruary, it may not have been execnted so early as that ?-I find
14thing in the correspondence on the subject.

17742. Are you aware of any personal interviews, or did you tako
Pt in any, in which that matter was discussed by any of the originaluntractors ?--No.
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